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DEATH TOLL IN 
LAUNCH W R E a  

MAY R U C H  75
Survivors Insist Nearly 100 

Were Aboard; 60, Says 
Captain, Arrested; 25 Res
cued, 33 Bodies Found.

LIVES OVER AN HOUR
IN'SEALED GOPPIN

Paris, Dec. 21.— That any 
man can remain . ‘-sealed‘ in-hls 
cofftn for aeveiityxftva minutes 
before he experiences difficulty 
In breathing,, was- pr(;»ved ^y 
Paul Heuze before a number of 
Paris doctors and journalists.

Scientists had: tetlmated that 
an ordinary .cpfflni contains only 
enough air Vpjeupbprt life for i 
maxlilJum . minutes.
Heuze showed tihls'to be an er
ror. ~------------------------ -̂-------- «.

New York Dec. 2 1 .— There were 
under way today three separate 
inquiries Into the Hudson River 
disaster here in which at least 
thirty-three men lost their lives 
when the launch Linseed King 
struck Ice floe and overturned.

John F. McGowan, assistant dlsr 
trlct attorney attached to the hom
icide bureau, planned to Investl- 
gate th8 record of John Rohweder, 
captain of the ill-fated launch, m 
an effort to fix responsibility for 
the disaster. Captain Rohweder 
was placed under arrest, but waS 
taken to a hospital suffering from 
shock and threatened with pneu
monia as a result of his experience 
In floating ashore on an Ice floe 
after the disaster.

Police were hampered today in 
their effort to check the death list 
by" varying estimates as to the 
number of men on board the 
launch. Captain Rohweder said 
there were only sixty men In the 
party of laborers he was ferrying 
across the river, but survivors said 
the number was nearer 100.

Of the 33 bodies recovered, 23 
had not been Identified. At least 
eleven men are still missing.

Twenty-five men were rescued, 
Avhlle 27 of the dead were trapped 
in the cabin and had no chance.

More Bodies Expected 
Much of the uncertainty sur

rounding the tragedy is expected 
to be cleared up later today when 
the battered hull of the launch is 
lifted fron. Its grave off River- 
dale. N. Y., where it sank after 
capsizing. It Is anticipated that 
r.evenil more bodies will be found 
1., The ralslnig of the
Linseed King also may help deter-

.,,0 Luuae ot tne vessel’s cap-
L..Z.UR.

Authorities are investigating re
ports that the’ frail launch was 
over loaded. Captain Rohweder 
said he believes that a gtplfllg Tlble, 
caused by the sharp edgelof an Ice 
floe, will be found in her bow.

Rohweder is cha.ged with oper
ating a boat negligently and with 
overloading it. Eiouie of the sur-. 
vlvors claimed that tjte ill-starred 
trip adross the ice-clogged river 
was made at too great speed, while 
several of the investigators declare 
itiwas laden far beyond Us capaci
ty. Trapped in Cabin

Most of the. victims of the dis
aster were trapped In the launch’s 
small cabin, where they had nerd- 
ed themselves In to escape the 
chill morning air. The waters 
rushed in the cabin within a few 
seconds after the launch’s whistle 
had sounded two shrill screan^s as 
the boat turned over. ''

Pitiful scenes were enacted at 
the city’s morgue all last night, as 
relatives of missing men thronged 
the place to Inspect the bodies. 
Some of the women searchers were 
unable to view more than a few 
of the bodlep at a time.

Captain Rohweder malntajna 
that the vessel was capable of car
rying the sixty men he says he had 
aboard, and that there were elgh- 
ty-two life preservers available. 
He denies any negligence.

W IF E Sm iA U V E  
DK. HOUCK STATES

D N a iS A M  TOO 
OWES OLD WAR 
DEBT; 151 YEARS

Congress at Last May Be 
Goaded Into Paying Heirs 
Of Man Who Helped Fi 
nance Revolution.

Rescue W ork in Hudson River Tragedy.

Unable to Give Any Detail; 
AuAorities Doubt State
ment; To Drag R iver..
Washington, Dec. 21— Out of the 

imu^dle.d bpaln of»Dr. Knute Houck 
the authorities were hopeful today 
by persistent questioning to obtain 
'some clue as to whether Ills wife, 
■Mrs. Gladys Walter Houck, is dead 
'or alive.
r. In his seml-ratlonal moments, 
t̂he doctor InsIstAj^e is alive, but 

?be Is unable to give any Informa- 
tlo as to her whereabouts and the 
authorities doubt the statement.

The Potomac river near Glesboro 
Point was to be draggeu ♦oday for 
her body If tne Ice had broken suf
ficiently.

Tells of Quarrel
Dr. Houck, a specialist in psy

chiatry and mental disorders, and 
victim of his own specialty, re
peatedly tells hls questioners that 
he and hls wife quarreled last Tues 
day night. He beat her, he says, 
and then took a sleeping portion. 
When he awoke she was gone, ac
cording to hls rambling story.

Next day the doctor left a bundle 
of hls wife’s clothing to be burned 
In the fuynace by a negro janitor. 
It bore red splotches suggestive ot 
blood. It might be blood, the doctor 
admitted, because ‘ ll was very 
rough.”  '

WANTS ALL THE LAND 
, HE SAYS HE BOUGHT

Washington, Dec. 21— Years and 
years of persistent ‘ !dunnliSg’ for 
a debt now 151 years old may get 
under the skin of Congress *nd end 
in payment of $638,007.43 to the 
heirs of Haym Salomon, who help.7 
ed finance the Revolutionary war.

This unpaid debt owed while the 
United States is collecting debts ‘o 
the World War, reared Its heaC 
again today In a bill before the 
Senate. The bill. Introduced by 
Senator McKellar, Democrat of 
Tennessee, asked repayment 
every cent Salomon loaned the 
United. States during the war pe
riod when the treasury was empty;

Heirs Alone Remembered
Though historians have left Sal 

omon unsung, his heirs have pre-̂  
served his name for a century and 
a half— preserved It on the checks 
he wrote and the notes he signed. 
In 1864, the Committee of Revolu
tionary Claims (long since der 
funct) investigated In both Houses 
and established the authenticity of 
these checks and notes.

One note for $20,000 was signed 
In 1783 for Robert Morris, Revolu
tionary superintendent of finance. 
Salomon had to meet the note, and 
was never repaid. Then there was 
specie amounting to $211,678 and 
six other notes, t.otalllng$92.600, 
advanced to Morris by Salomon.

Besides, Salomon loosed hls 
purse-strings at other times to con
tribute to the personal support of 
such Revolutionary leaders as Jef
ferson, Madison and Monroe. Again 
he supported the ambassador oi 
the King of Spain, who was in s^  
cret alliance with the new govern
ment. and whose supplies were cut 
off by the British. -

’  ^  NO CHRISTMAS PARDONS T 
p r o m  GQOLIDGB IN 1926
1 ■ ) 

WaphlngtA, Dec. 21.— presi
dent Coblldge will issue no par- 
dohr for federal prisoners this 
Christmas It was announced at ■ 
the White House today. •
----- ------- ---------------------- -----------®>
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BRITONS DIFFER ON 
BUSINESS OUTLOOK

(C., NBA)
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FAMOUS ‘POLE’ PLANE 
ON LAST FLIGHT TODAY

Manchester Barber and Wife in 
Superior' Court Action Over 
Property.

Hartford, Cpnn., Dec. 21~A c- 
tion was brought, in Superior Court 
hcfe today by Benjamin S. Ellison, 
-of West Hartford, to compel M« 
and Mrs. Joseph Bayto, of Man
chester, to reform a deed to prop
erty In Newington given him six 
.years ago. Ellison claims he; bought 
.the property for $7,50o with the 
■understanding - 'ilt’:' would Include 
house and Idt,' and three other 
■'plots of land. Nbyr'he discovers that 
only the house and’lot'are listed in 
Ihe deed and afks the other land 
'be included.

Uarto Is ernp’oyed here as a bar
ber by" J. Dougherty. He came 
,lo Mahchestei two years ago from 
Rockville.

New York, Dec.' 21—̂ The Jpser 
phlne Ford, the aeroplane in which 
Commander Richard E. Byrd flew 
over the North Pole, Is on Us last 
flight today.

With Floyd O. Bennett, who took 
part in the polar flight, at the cour 
trols, the aeroplane started for De
troit, where It will be put away In 
Henry Ford’s transportation mu
seum. .

A stop will be made In Cleve
land, where Commander Byrd will 
be picked up. The flight to Detroit 
will be resumed tomorrow.

RECOMMENDS DIVORCE
FOR HARTFORD HUSBAND

Hartford, Dec. 21.— State Refr 
eree Marcus H. Holcomb has rec
ommended to the Superior Court 
that a divorce be granted to Ed
ward S. :^reier of Hartford, from 
Bertha Korman Bieier, of 1139 
Nyse avenue, the Bronx. TestU 
mony at a hearing before the ref
eree was to the effect that hls wife 
left him in April. 1920. They were 
married In 19l3.and have one son.

W S ’ SHIP MONEY
Declares Agaiftst Navy Ap

propriation While Favor
ing Paper Fleet.

Washington. Dec- 2 1 .— President 
Coolldge has’ not changed hls posi
tion against spending any money at 
this time for additional naval 
cruisers, it was stated at the White 
House today.

Mr. Coolldge, it was said, is will- 
ing^to hp-ve the cruiser deflcienclec 
made up on paper at this time, but 
does not believe the, slluhtlon is 
suffiQlehtly. critical to warrant ap- 
propriatlops. ,

'^'riiigs On Fight . 
Reiteration',' of the- '‘President’s 

stand, as3iires-a fight'In congress,: as 
the nayal affairs'committees of both 
Houses have come out.strongly for 
immediate appropriations to begin 
conStrUctiO&B- , -.i...

MOVIE r e v e n g e
ON R. R. FLIRT

Farmer Saws Bridge When 
Engineer Waves at His 
Sweetheart from Train. •

MURDER DEFENSE 
CONVINCES STATE

FALL AND SINCLAIR 
PERSECUTED, CLAIM

Hickman, Kj .̂, Dec. 21— Il
linois Central- Railroad detec
tives today claimed to hold a 
statement of Alfred Busher,. 
farmer, in which he was sai^ 
to have confessed to sawing 
the stringers of a railroad 
bridge "so that the engineer, 
who flirted with hls sweetie, 
would get hurt.”

Busher, according to E. A. 
LeightofL special railroad 
agent, r^ented the action of a 
certain engineer who waved at 

' hls girl, every time the train 
went through Miller station, 
hear here.

A track worker on Decem
ber 11 discovered that several 
of the supports had been saw
ed and an Investigation fob- 
Igwed. .

DISPUTES SUICIDE OF ' 
MRS. R. H. INGERSOll
Law Sr Says Pistol Was 

Fbuni Too Far Away From 
the Woman’s Body.;

Prosecutor Quits When He 
Hears Testimony For Nor
walk Man.

Littleton Declares Special 
Prosecution Is Violation of 
the Gohstitiition.

ELM CITY POUCEMAN 
CAUGHT IN BURGLARY

Sergeant Fiiids Yearling Pa
trolman Robbing Store Close 
to Station.
New Haven, Dec. 21.— George E. 

McDermott, a policeman in service 
here since November, 1925, was ar
rested today on a charge of bur
glary by one of hls superior officers, 
and has been suspended pending hls 
trial. McDermott, appearing In 
court today, had the case^ontinued 
until he could secure counsel.

According to police officials, Mc
Dermott was caught in the act of 
robbing a store at 248 Chapel street 
by Sergeant Bernard Reilly of the 
Chapel street station, which Is 
within sight of the store.

SEEKS WRIT TO RELEASE 
■DRAGON’ FROM PRISON
Michigan City, Ind., Dec. 21.—rA 

Pifttltlon for a writ of habeas co^- 
pljs for the removal from the state 
penitentiary here of D. C. Stephen
son, former Grand Dragon of the 
Indiana Ku Klux Klan, now serving 
a life sentence for the murder of 
Miss Madge Oberholtzer, Butler 
college co-ed, was filed in the 
superior court here today by 
Stephenson’s attorneys. ' Judge 
Harpy h. Crumpackdr fixed ■ 9 
o’clock Thursday December 23, for 
the hearing.

 ̂ to the V

M a^ester Eveiung Herald

Th e  gntire fatmily will appreciate jt for the 
whole year. For daily its editions 

carry new items, • features, articles,, sport- 
items and comics that make it a looked-for 
arrival. . - /

Why not have it isent to your home or to 
friends.er relatives? Only $6 a year by mail. 
A 'six inonths’ subscription by mail costs $3. 
Stretch the memory ot Christmas 365 days 
long.
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Probhs- 
!)f Robert 

removed

Washington, Dec. 21.’—^Congress, 
by special act, has singled out 
former Secretary of the Interior 
Albert B.', Fall and Havrj P.; Sin
clair, wealthy oil man, for an 
“ lsQ,la‘ted persecution,”  Marijn W. 
Littleton, Sinclair a£tdrney, argued 
today In the criminal branch of the 
District of Columbia Supre'pfie court 
In an-effort to have q^aehed the 
conspiracy Indictment against j the 
two men. - .

“ I sij'bmlt„’!,^LJtUet6n told-Justice 
Jennlugs Ba'lley, “ that- the defen
dants are. bdlhg denied the'due pro
cess of law as guarantised under the 
fifth amendment to the constitu
tion.”

Littleton declared that Congress 
had overstepped its rights and 
privileges in setting up special 
machinery • to prosecute the oil 
cases.

Littleton 'further challenged the 
right of the leglslaMve branch to 
leolare t|)e oil leases in dispute 
3lther legal or. illegal.. “ That,” he 
mid, "Is a function of/the executive 
branch;”  .

New York. Dec. 21,— ^bail 
of $12,500 furnished for mm by 
his wife, Wallace McLe^
CO, wealthy, son-in-law 
G. Ingersoll, has been 
from Bellevue hospital to the Mur
ray Hill sanitarium.

The police say they are satisfied 
that the first version of the shoot
ing was true— that Probasco was 
shot by hls middle-aged sweetheart, 
Mrs. Robert H. Ingersoll, who then 
killed herself.

Frederick C. Leubuscher, attor
ney for Mrs. Ingersoll, says he will 
press for a more thorough Investi
gation of the tragedy.

• He contends that It would have 
been “ physically impossible”  for 
Mrs. Ingersoll to have committed 
suicide,- since the partly' /emptied 
reivolyer was found on a desk in 
{he living room, forty feet from 
the bedroom, where her body was 
found. He said she could not have 
gone that distance.

Dr. Charles Norris, chief medi
cal examiner for the district attor
ney, has filed a certificate of death 
by suicide after an /autopsy

Bridgeport, Dec. 21.— A murder 
case was halted in Superior Court 
here this afternoon and the pris
oner was freed on a nolle in the 
midst of presentation of hls de
fense. The case was that of Roc- 
co Sirgiovani, of Norwalk, charg
ed with first degree murder in 
slaying Giaedmo Bertino, also of
Norwalk. .-, - . . . .  -r, 4.Sirgiovani claimed he shot Bert
ino In self defense.  ̂ ^

Convinces Prosecutor
As his side of the case was be

ing unrolled, State’s Attorney, Wil
liam H. ComleV interrupted tha 
proceedings with the statement 
that on the e-vidence produced by 
the detefise he was unwilling to 
ask any Jur/ to dbnvtet si

As soon as the nolle bad oeen 
entered, friends of. Slrglovabl 
asked that he he taken back to 
jail until the affair had quieted 
down. They declared that , they 
feared Bertino’s frlands would-kill 
Sirgiovani in reprisal.

Some Hope For RcSrI Pros
perity, Others Less San 
g ^ e  As to 1927.

Londofi, Dec. 21— Staggering un
der terrjfflc blows dealt by labor 
troubles during 1926, British In
dustry faces 1927 withhopes for a 
revival of iprosperity, hut realizing 
that tlfe fbrgmost necessity to that 
revival: of prosperity is the main-i 
tenance of industrial peace.

Even the most optimistic busi
ness leaders admit that the return 
to prosperity Is bound to be a slow 
process, with the menace ot fur
ther industrial ./arfare always hov
ering on the horizon.

Ministerial and business leaders 
have been interviewed to determine 
the trend of sentiment as to the 
prospects Qt 19? 7 and finds-gener
al optimism and a general deter
mination to strive to recoup the 
the losses; of 1926. Their views, are 
presented herewith:

^  PHILIP CtNJ^IFFE-LISTBR 
President o f the Board of Trade of 

Great Britain /
It is remarkable, how  ̂ in spite of 

the prolonged strike, and notwith
standing reports to the contrary 
which have been widely circulated, 
the industries rf Great Britain 
have kept going in the r-ast year. 
The way in which they have done 
80 shows their vitality and the liv
ing bold which the manufactured 
goods of Great Britain have in the 
markets of the world.

We are looking forward to a def
inite and progressive Improvement 
in our trade and I am confident 
thst, with good will and enterprise, 
both (ft which are Increasingly ap
parent! today. Great Britain will 
rapidly- reach a high level of In
dustrial prosperity.

COBB, SPEAKER 
TARRED IN 1919 

GAM ERANDAL
Forced ReHrement Comes 

From Crooked Deal 7 
Years Ago, Landis Makes' 
Pnbkc.

ARMY PLANES OFF TODAY 
FOR THSIR LONG FLIGHT

By HAROLD A  ̂ SANDERSON 
Chairman of the White Star Line 

I do not look for any immediate 
retn’rn-to industrial and. comihep- 
olat prosperity, bpt rather for grad
ual Improvement in conditions 
^hich I hope will, within a rea
sonable period of time, reach some
thing approaching prosperity. The 
essential thing is that industrial 
peace and good will should be re
stored and' maintained as other
wise I can see nothing but calamity 
ahead of the country from a com
mercial point of view.

VOELKNER MAY GET 
15 TO 20 YEAR TERM

Five Amphibians Take the Air 
At Keller Field For 22,000 
Mile Trip Over S. A.

Buffalo Poison ^Riim':Vendor 
Found GuUty'of Maiislaugh*
ten - - ^ 1 -
Buffalo, N. y., Dec. 21.— ^̂ ames 

C. Voelker^ charged; ■with first de
gree mur.der, was convicted of man-, 
slaughter In the second‘ degtee.,in 
connection .vYith the death of Mys. 
Nelllo' McCarthy; who died, after 
drinking poison ll(;|uor.' \

The. Jijry brought . in Its Vprdict 
on the lesser charge after four and 
a half hours consideration. It  car
ries a prison terin of from 15 to 30 
years. ' ; . ‘ ■ '

The c.(mvi.qtion: ■vyas ,:the' first on 
charges growing' out of the deaUi 
In this section last summer of: forty 
: per sons V from poisop; alcohol.

TECH -STUDENTS FINJBD
ON^BIOrDiG

AUBI BUILDERS BUSY 
IN McDERMOTT TRIAL

Canton. O.. Dec. 21.— Claiming 
a one hundred per cent alibi de
fense, counsel for Pat McDermott 
prepared to play further trump 
cards to uphold the testimony of 
their “ alibi ace”  at the resumption 
today of the McDermott trial for 
the murder of Don R. Mellett.

A dozen witnesses were called 
today for direct and Indirect sup
port of:
■ The ■ testimony of Mrs. Hattie 
Gerhart, McDermott’s landlady, 
who testified from an Invalid’s 
chair' that she heard the ijefend- 
ant go to hls room and stay'there 
on the night of the Mellett assassi- 
riatloh; the contention of the de
fense' that there was no conspiracy 
between McDermott, Ben Rudher 
and Loula Mazer, the latter two 
also indicted for the crime; and 
the claim of McDermott that he did 
not know Rudner and therefore 
could not have been hired to "get” 
Mellett.

The first three defense witnesses 
called today submitted an alibi for 
Ben Rudner on the night of the 
murder.

San Antonio. Texas., Dec. 21.—  
Roaring ito the air, ’ one after 
another, from the hard-surfaced 
runway of Kelly Field, the five 
Loening Amphibian Planes of the 
United States Army’ Air Corps’ 
22,000 mile “ good will” cruise 
around South America, took off at 
10:45 o’clock today.

The New York, Flagship, carry
ing Major H. A. Dargue, command
er of the flight, rose first, with 
the San Antonio, Detroit, San 
Francisco and St. Louis going in
to “ V”  formation behlild the New 
York.

Following the five flight planes 
an escort of six plaues which will 
accompany the filers, to Browns
ville, Texas, their, first stop, went 
into the air. ,

The amphibians will land at 
Point Isable, on the Gulf of .Mex
ico. After a night at Brownsville 
the “ Around the Horn”  fliers will 
proceed to Vera Cruz early tomor
row whence the take off for Mex
ico City.

■With the take-off at Kelly Field, 
the fliers started a four and a half 
months’ journey. The itinerary 
calls for a visit to-/*27 countries 
with plenty of time for visits at 
each capital.

By VISCOUNT INCHCAPE 
Shipping Magnate and head.^of the 

P. & O. Steamship Lines 
For the recovery of national 

prosperity we want a few years of 
industrial peace. A few hare-brain
ed, misguided beings are out to de
stroy the fabric of society but they 
wlirignomlnously fall. 'We are not 

/downhearted,

By BARON A8KWITH 
Economist, Industrialist and Arbi

trator of many trade disputes 
I think there will be an Improve

ment In 1927 if It Is realized that 
continuous disputes lead nowhere. 
Many Industries are straining at the 
leash to go forward. They want the 
chance of a fair run with if) unfair 
obstacles. Given that, I would back 
their success.

By JOHN HODGE 
President of the Iron and Steel Cor- 

jioratlpn of Great Britain
Most of the big steel works have 

full ordep books and the general 
feeling Is that there -will be full 
employment well Into 1928.

(Copyright 1926)

BROCKTON FACES WATER
FAMINE THROUGH BLAZE

Brockton, Dec. -21.— ^More than 
93,000 persons in this city and sur
rounding towns today were faced 
with the possibility of a water 
famine C3 the result of the burning 
of the pumping station at Silver 
Lake, Bryantvllle. Three reserve 
reservoirs at Avon were tapped.

Bpstoii, Dec.*21.-^Two Tbctinploigy 
Students i^who ̂  participated Inf the 
riotous parade of Tech sophomores

f d freshmen on *the night̂  of Nov.
were found guilty of^rlotijlg and 

disturbing a public assembly. In 
RoTcbury district court today. They 
are: Charles E. Lyons ol Somer
ville and .^rnold A..^iuUh Qif Nagog, 
9ue.\LyoniB ^was-hhed: WO'7 on each 
charge and Smith .$26-for each 
offense. »'■: ' "  ■ ' :

I. }

ARKS PERMISSION TO BE
INTERLOCKING DIRECTOR

Washington, Dec. 21.— John J. 
Burnet, 'former president ot V4>,n 
Sweringen’s 'Nlckle Plate Railroad, 
today applied to the’ Interstate 
Commerce Commission for permis
sion to act as president and d^ec- 
tor ol the Erie railroad while at 
the sanie time retaining his direc
torship In the Cleveland Union 

, Terminal' Co. •

U. S. Debt Reduced Over a Billion 
Interest 75 Million, in 18 Months

-Washington, 'Dec. 21.— Ameri
ca’s public debt has been reduced 
approximately $1,174,000,000 lu 
1926. Virtually all; operations In
cident to retlreinents had been 
completed by the treasury/todgy 
and preparations were  ̂ niade- to 
close the books lor the calendar 
y4ar.

The government will start into 
the new year with outstanding ob
ligations of slightly over $19,000,- 
000,000 and probably more- than 
$200,000,000 cash on hand.

Annual Interest paid out by. the 
government has been reduced 

■/about $75,000,000. lU the last 
eighteen i months, the most sub
stantial. result *

the taxpayers are con-80 far as 
cerned. i

Treasury experts predicted that 
by June 30, 1927, the public debt 
will be cut to about $18,500,000,- 
000 or a reduction of approximate
ly $6,840,000i,600 In seveji years.
' Slightly 'over one-half of the 
yeU>7'e‘ dekf reduction was made 
popslblb by. the payments of for
eign powers, amounting to $19b,- 
234,000 and the June 30 surplus 
of $377,00.0,000.
, In. the next six months - foreign 

debt payDqentBv of about . $95,000,- 
000 will go into debt retirement. 
The'comiilete Isubplus for the yeur 
ixpeoted to reach .$500,000,000 by 
^unp 80,: also goes to the public 
debt, following refusal of Con
gress to authorise a tax credit.

Chicago, Dec. 21.— A “ thrown’' 
baseball game betVeen the Do- 
^oit 'and Cleveland teams of ths 
American League, played Septem- , 
her 25, 1^19, explained the forced 
resignations' of Ty Cobb of th<
Tigers and Tris Speaker,, of Cleve
land, leading managers of tha 

j league. Judge K. M. Landis, higl 
commissioner of baseball, declar-' 
ed In a statement today. ,

Cobb and Speaker, at the time 
not' manager of their clubs, alona 
with Joe Wood,, star Cleveland out
fielder, and a man named Fred C,
West, participated In an immense 
betting coup and forfeited thereby, 
according to a twenty-page state
ment Issued shortly after noon to
day by Landis. Dutch Leonard, -y
former Detroit pitcher, was also 
involved, said the statement.

Long Probe.
The "thrown”  ganie, long kepi 

quiet, has been under the invest!, 
gatlon of the commissioner’s offlea, 
for some time, and came toysuch a 
head that both Speaker and Cobh 
became aware of the probe and re
signed, according to the commis
sioner’s statement.

Cobb gave up the Detroit pilot 
job less than six weeks ago and 
Speaker dropped out two weeks 
later.

Wood, who figures with the two 
great stars in the alleged crooked 
game, retired from the diamond 
two years after the betting coup 
was staged.

Wood, Cleveland outfielder at the 
time of the game. Is now baseball' 
coach at Yale University.

“ These men being out of base
ball,” Commissioner Landis said,
“ ho decision will be made, unless 
changed conditions in the future 
require it.”

, - ~ Started By Johnson.
This is taken to mean that tha 

men, being out of baseball, will re
main so. The commissioner’s inves
tigation was very thorough and the 
testimony in the case involves sev-. 
enty-six typewritten pages in which 
the men involved are quot^ at 
length. -

The investigation was prompted 
by B. B. Johnson, president of the 
American League, who came int:̂  
possession of a letter written by
S-1-.Vt- 3..- • T rpV.t« a ACobb to * Leonard. This was dated 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 23, 1919. In 
this, mention is made 'of “ our busi
ness proposition” involving bet
ting $2,000 against $1,400. In this ’ 
he voices his disappointmejUt and 
that of Joe Wood.

"Wood’s Letter.
Later Joe Wood wrote Leonard 

saying “ the only bet West could 
,get up was $500 against $420 (10 
to 7). Cobb did not put up a cent. '
He {old us that and I believe him .. 
Could have put some at five to two 
on Detroit, but did not, as that 
would make us put up $1,000 -to 
win $4̂ 00. If we ever have another 
chance like this we will know 
enough to. try to get down early.”

Last summer Leonard came on 
from hls home In Fresno, Cal. and . 
had extended conferences with B.
B. Johnson. Johnson, In turn, 
took the matter to directors of 
the American League, The sub
stance of the statement ol Leon
ard givep to Landis was as fol
lows:

'■'After the first game,”  (mean
ing the first of two regularly 
scheduled games to be played be
tween Detroit and Cleveland at 
Detroit September 24 and 26, 
1919) “ Cobb, Speaker, Wood and*
I happened to meet and get to
gether under tbe stand, and of 
course the talk was about base-  ̂
ball and that we (meaning De
troit) wanted to finish third. ,

“ Speaker said: ‘Don’t, worry 
about tomorrow’s game We (mean
ing Cleveland) have got second 
place cinched and you will win to
morrow,’ and everybody theii 
agreed that If it was going to bo 
a set-up that we might as well 
get some money out of it.

Put Up S1600
“ Then we talked about, getting 

the money down on the game, that 
is, how to get up the dough and 
how much we would put up, and 
Cobb said that be would send West 
down to us.”  Leonard’s stateoient 
continued. '  ‘ '

I was to put up $1,500, and Jis 
I remember it/ Cobb $2,000 and 
Wobd and Speaker $1,000 each. I 
had' pitched that day and was 
through for the season and so I 
gave my check for $1,500 to Wood* 
at,the ball park and went to the 
hotel, packed, my things and left* 
that night for'Independence, Mo.

"Several days later I received ; 
the Wobd letter at Independence,'..# 
with a check for. $1,630.

“ He wrote that West was 
able to get up part of the money>s. 
and that my share of the winnings 
■was bnly $130.

“ During the talk under the 
abou/t the next day’s game, Spea:

.7 m
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W. 6 . A. GIVES XMAS 
PARTY FOR CHILDREN

NEWSIES HAPPY OVER 
CHRISTMAS PROSPECTS

REBEKAHS'OFnCERS 
FOR YEAR ELECTED

1

\

Juniors and other children of 
the members of Mystic Review,

' Woman’s Benefit Association to the 
number of 78 enjoyed the Christ
mas party in Tinker hall Ijist night, 
previous to the regular business 
meeting of the lodge. The children 
did their share of the entertaln- 
iag. Master Sherwood Goslee gave 
the address of welcome; Ma^er 
Berrett played a violin solo and”al- 
so played for the Charleston 
dances by Caroline Custer and tl\e 
Misses Lillian and Eljeanor Liu. 
nell. Recitations were given by 
Mary McLagan, Gordon Server and 
Loretta Olds. The Misses Evelyn 
and Ellen Peckham each sang 
solos.
, Mrs. Grace Lathrop in the role of 
Santa Claus saw to It that each 
chilcr received a gift, also a stock- 

ving filled with candy and a bag con
taining /oranges, apples and 
cookies. Mrs. J. M. Franz headed 

. the committee of ladies in chargei
At the business session Com

mander Grace Best initiated seven 
, candidates.

Mrs. Grace Lathrop submitted a 
report of the 'recent chicken sup
per of which she was chairman and 
the results were very gratifying.

Mrs. Annie McLagan was ap
pointed chairman of the supper to 
?)e served at 0:30 on the first 
meeting night in January, at which 
time the officers for the year 1927 
will be Installed in office.

Will Get Heralds Free Frrday 
Evening and Are Sure There 
Is a Santa Claus.

/

The Ladles' Catholic Benevolent 
association will hold its regular 
meeting this evening in the base
ment of St. James’s church.

Herald newsboys and newsgirls 
will get a Chrlstm^present Friday 
night, Christmas Eve, that tickles 
them all. They wilFreceive their 
papers that nighty free of charge. 
Every cent they collect on Friday’s 
paper sales will be their own.

Last year the Herald newsies 
were given their Christmas Eve 
papers  ̂ free and the youngsters 
reaped *a lot of extra pennies as a 
res;ilt. Friday’s Herald will be their 
own edition. Some of the boys will 
tell stories of their experiences and 
one or two of them haye. posed for 
pictures.

The number of complaints The 
Herald recfeives against the service 
given by the newsboys is compara
tively small. They are a fine lot of 
boys and-girls, and they try hard 
to carry out the rule The Herald, 
has set for them— ‘‘The Herald in 
Every Home by Five O’clock.”

Manchester people are generous 
as a, rule, and there is little need of 
reminding the Herald’s patrons of 
the gratitude the newsteys show 
when told to ‘ ‘keep the change.”

Sunset Rebekah Lodge .at. its. 
meeting in Odd Fellows hall last 
night eleotdd officers for the year 
1927 as follows:

Noble Grand— Mrs. Minnie Wee- 
der. ^

Vice Grand— Mrs. Francis Cham
bers. ■*

R^ordlng Secretary— Mrs. Em
ma Nettleton. -

Flnanolal Secretary— Miss Edith 
Walsh. ,

Treasurer— Miss Nellie Lull. 
Trustees— Miss Ruth Porter,

Mrs. Nettleton and Miss Ethel 
Bralnard. ' >

These officers yiW be installed at 
the next regular meeting, Monday 
evening, January 3, at which time 
a supper will be served.

After the business last evening a 
Christmas social .was held, with a 
distribution of useful gifts to the 
Rebekahs and refreshments of cake 
and coffee.

COBB, SPEAKER HIT 
RY A 1919 SCANDAL

(Continned from Page 1.)

pitch

There will be no whist a  ̂ the 
East Side Recreation C enw  this 
Thursday. I'he next party will be 
held on December 30th.

MANCHESTER 'MEN
Appreciate Gifts 

Bought at
George H. Williams

Johnson -»lock

Give
Electrical Appliances

' They are always useful and keep on giving through
out the year.
Toasters, Heating Pads, Stoves, Percolators 
Westinghouse, Universal and Hold Heet Waffle Irons. 

Simplex and Westinghouse Heaters. 
Westinghouse Automatic Click Irons $7.75.

Small Reading Lamgs $3.00.
Xmas Tree Holders. '  Fancy Colored Lamps.
4 Lionel Electric Train Outfits to go at Bargain Prices.

8 Light Mazda Xmas Tree Outfits with plug $2.00.
G. E. Vacuum Cleaners complete with attachments $49. 

$4.90 Down, 10 months to pay.
Boudoir Lamps at Special Prices. ,

Flexible Fleers $3.75 up.

Jokson’s Electric k Hardware Co.

Full Line of

Imported Pipes
Also Ash, Trays, Cigarette 

Holders, etc.

United Soda Shop
State Theater Bnildlng, 

Free Delivery

er said he-would go in and 
himself, If necessary.

‘‘Th^fe' was nbt very much talk 
and we,did not stay there Very 
long, ^ e r e  was jnst the four of us 
there and no other player was in on 
It.

"When T met Wood the next 
spring I said to him:

"  ‘What do ‘ you think, Cobb 
wrote me that be did not get any 
money up on that game,’ and Wood 
says: ‘He told me the same 
thing.’ ”

Cobb Admits Deal 
Ty Cobb this afternoon admitted 

that there was a “ deal”  in a game 
played between the Cleveland and 
Detroit clubs in 1919.

I believe d am guiltless in this 
affali^ however,” Cobb said. ‘ ‘My 
only part in the deal was to give 
(Dutch) Leonard a letter of in
troduction to Joe Wood.”

"As I recollect the matter Cleve
land and Detroit were playing. 
Prior to the game Leonard came to 
me and asked for the letter. 1 
gladly gave it to him although I 
did not know at the time What was 
to follow. ^

"Later I learned that Leonard 
and Wood had made a bet on the 
game. They waged $600 to $420 
that the Tigers would win. The 
bet was made with a gambler. The 
Tigers won, nine to five.”

‘ ‘I do not know what part\Tris 
Speaker played In the deal that day 
although the information came to 
me a few days ago that the deal

Manchester JExhibits N ovelty,
Strange Green Santa 'Claus

p '
•

South End Shoppers Astonished at Queerly 
Garbed Individual Who "Sings”  t/hristmas 

Carols Wiiich Deal With Mince Pies.

A Picture
What nicer gift could you get 

for the home.
Choose from a hundred sub

jects here. All picely framed

50c *“$15 
John I. Olson

Painting and Decorating 
Contractor.

699 Main 3t. Johnson Block

I

35 Oak Street, South Manchester.

Stove 
Bargains

One Magee Combination Full 
Gray Enamel Range to be sold

At Cost
Also 3 Magee Gas Ranges to go 
at a very reasonable price.

Any of these stoves would 
make a real practical Xmas 
gift for the home.

Alfred A . Grezel
Headquarters for Plumbing and 

Heating Supplies.
Alain Street at Park Street 

South Manchester.

was
Speaker’s resignation and retire
ment from the game.

SaOtOOO For Letter
"I  also havte heard that the 

American League called in Dutch 
Leonard and offered him $20,000 
fer the letter of Introduc’.ion which 
I gave to my player. There was said 
to be another letter that passed be
tween the players and the league 
oflSclals also were anxious to get 
hold of it.”

Cobb appeared extremely affected 
because of his latest baseball scan
dal. ^

"I  knoTT that the baseball public* 
always has had explicit faith in my 
honesty and integrity,” Cobb said. 
“ I have beet In the game 22 years 
and no one before has ever been 
able to point i  finger o/ criticism at 
me or charge me in any way with 
dishonesty.

“ I am Jiulte willing to present A e 
facts to the fans and then le't them 
Judge me. I am ready to stand on 
my reedrd and I hope that the pub
lic will not use snap Judgment in 
njy case.”

Cobb stated he felt "pained”  to 
have his connection with baseball 
colored after he had given 22 years 
of the best that was in him to the 
game.

Speaker Out of Town.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 21.—  

“ That’s , staggering news. Give me 
time tdithi’jk : 'Tris' is out -of 
town,” declared E. S. Barnard, 
president of the Cleveland Ameri
can League baseball team here to
day when informed of the sensa
tional charges made public in Chi
cago.
V At the office of the Geometric 
Stampinf Co., with which Speaker 
Is now connected, it was declared: 
"Mr. Speaker is out of town. We do 
not know wiiere lie is.”

McGraw Hud Tip.
New York, Dec. 21.— News of the 

baseball scandal which today left 
the fans dazed and wondering, 
came as no great surprise to cer
tain of the managers. Both John J. 
McGraw, manager of. the New York 
Giants, and Barney Dreyfus, own
er of the Pittsburgh Pirates, knew 
there was "something in the air."

McGraw declared today that he 
had intended trying to sign CobD 
some three weeks ago.“ I went to 
LajidiSi” . Manager McGraw stated, 
“ to ascertain whether or not Cobb 
was free to do business with the 
Gianfs. The commissioner warned 
me not to do business with Cobb, 
declaring that he had" good and 
sound reasons for the warning 
which he woqld divulge later.”

"Santa Claus, as you are well 
aware, Clarence, originated in Rus
sia. He Is universally depicted as 
an elderly gentleman with a long, 
flowing' beard. Always he has the 
beard. Hla costume 48-of red with 
ermine trimmings.”
■' This Is real Bostonese. It was a 
bit of the first portion,, of a\dla- 
logue between a woman 'and a smaH 
boy, presumably her son. -They 
were walking along Main streert in 
th South End last evening in the 
vicinity of Birch street.

"See, see.”  exclaimed the child, 
"Here is Santa Clans but he does 
look at all like your description.”

Nor did thd object of their gaze. 
Avlarge man. Tall hat,' vintage of 
1899. Green ribbon on it. A green 
crepe. No beard.

“ Wurra! Wurra,”  ejaculated an 
old Irish woman. "I've heard of 
Santa Claus and the lepreshaums 
and the Little People and the 
Banshees but in all my days I nev
er heard or saw a green Santa 
Claus.”

The business section of the 
South End was crowded last even
ing, Merchants reported that it was 
the first real shopping day during 
the holiday season. The stpres were 
thronged.

REC’S CHRISTMAS 
PU Y TOMORROW

Nearly 100 In Cast— ^Cheney 
Hall the Scene— Those In 
Charge.

A youth living on Oak street was 
injured about tee head yesterday in 
a coasting accident. He was in a 
collision with an automobile but 
'was iK>t'seriously Injured.

ARTESIAN WELLS'
DriHed Any* Diameter-— 

Any Depth Any Piafce

Charles, F. Volkert
Blast Holf^rilling

Test Drilling for Foundation.
Water Systems

Pumps for All Pur'poses.
h ig h l a n d  p a r k  P. 0 .

Tel. 1375-5.

WESPECIAIKE
IN EXAMINING GYES AND 

FITTING GLASSES

indirectly responsible for -j-jjg mysterious stranger in green

SUGGESTIONS
Christmas Shopper

walked up and down Main street. 
He carried a megaphone. Into it he 
sang. "Sang” is a charitable word 
In describing the notes that Issued 
from the magnifying device. 
Edward Taylor,

"If that’s singing,”  remarked 
Edward Taylor, the soloist, who 
was standing nearby, "then the 
Manchester Choral Club must start 
again at the bottom to learn what 
this term 'music* means.”

And the song. Raucous shouts 
and saw filing sounds finally group
ed themselves so that now and then 
a sentence could be distinguished. 
They sounded -Uke “ AunL, Mary’s 
mince pie. Make the reds wksh the 
dishes.”

Inquiry unearthed the fact that 
the "green Santa Claus” was CJiar. 
les Sweet, the “ Town Crier.”  He 
had been hired by "the greens”  of 
Hale’s to advertlsei that “ the 
greens” were not asleep.

They are playing a game in the 
big department store this week. The 
sales force of one hundred and 
twenty persons have bpen divided 
Into two factions "the'reds”  and 
“ the greens." It is a contest to de
termine which can make more 
RPles. The "reds”  led at the start 
of the game but now "the greens” 
are lending by over $500, accord
ing to the thermometer chart that 
hangs prominently In the rear of 
the store.

If each of the one hundred and 
odd have five friends, that will 
make five hundred interested^-And 
if those in turn talk to five friends 
this Christmas week it will not be 
long before the whole town will be 
a divided camp and no one can 
conjecture how It all will end.

At any rate the stunt of "the 
greens” put Manchester on • the 
map as the only town in the world 
exhibiting a green Santa Claus.

•̂ The Christmas pageant to he 
given at Cheney hall to-morrow 
night is arranged by the Recreation 
Centers as a community Christmas 
celebration. An attempt has been 
made to interest as many different 
groups as possible. There will be 
naarlv 100 taking part. The Town 
Players have cooperated on the 
production and a very beautiful and 
colorful pageant will be seen by 

^those who go to Cheney hall at 8 
‘o’clock tomorrow evening.
* The following committees have 
been wofking on the aflari for sev-̂  
eral weeks: Costums committee, 
Mrs. Franklin Dexter, Mrs. R. Bar
rett; staging committee, William 
Remlg, William Parkis,-'Mrs., Step
hen, Mrs. A. Krause. Mrs. Edward 
Montler Mrs. Lolls Breckenbrldge. 
Miss Ruth Calhoun, West' Side 
Recreation secretary, is directing 
the pageant. It was first produced' 
by her, at the Whltlnsvllle com
munity house at Whitlnsvllle, Mass,
' Interpretive dances will be intro
duced oy members of the Recrea
tion Center dancing classes. The 
doll dance will be given by six of 
the youngest members of the class
es. The dance of the elves will e 
given by eight members of the be
ginners classi Perhaps'the most ef
fective feature of the entertainment 
will be the dance of the Winds an . 
Snowflakes, Those taking the part 
of tho winds are: Helene Cubber- 
ly, Helpn Gould,, Mrs. Franklin 
Dexter and Rose Woodhouse. The 
snowflakes are ten little girls of the 
advanced dancing class.

Members of the women’s evening 
gym class . will form a chorus of 
angels. Those who will sing are as 
follows: Gertrude Bausola, Jennie 
Bausola, Bridget Trevor, Blanche 
Prentice, Anna Wolfram, Dorothy 
Carlisle, Alice Crawford, Beatrice 
Sweeney, Ms. Paul Donze, Mrs. H. 
Martin, Hazel B. Johnson, Mrs- W. 
■yennart, Mrs. R. J. McKay, Mrs. 
Lillian McCabe and Marlon Craw
ford. Eleanor Graham will be the 
soloist. Music for the production is 
in the hands of Agatha Wright.

Others taking part in the pro
duction in addition to the chorus 
and the dancers Include: Gladys 
Symington, Doris Turklngtofi, 
Gladys Schleldge, 'Violet and Flor
ence Madden, Lyle Thayer, Aileen 
McHale, Albert Robinson. Ray Til- 
den, Harry Bellamy, Bertha Dietz, 
Eva McComb, Amlal Krause, and 
Franklin Richmond.

Tickets are on sale- at thei 
Recreation Centers and may be pro
cured at.the hall tomorrow evening.

WALTEROLIVER
Optometrist

f a
915 Main SL So. Manchester. 

Hours. 10 a. m: to 8 p. m. 
Telephone 39-3.

Typew riters
AD makes. Sold, riented, ex* 

changed and overhauled. , 
Special Discounts to Students. _

Telephone 821 
K e m p 's  M u r ic  

H o u s e

Gillman Fines
Making Reservations For

Xmas and New Year’s 
Dinners^

Groose and Chicken and Special 
Dishes

Couples and Parties 
Best Music by Radio 

402 Tolland Turnpike.
. Phone 1505.

RIALTO
TWO BIG FEATURES TODAY AND TOMORROW

<<The' Lost Chord
A Picture Filled With Heart-Tugs and Lofty Romance. 
It’s a^tory^ou Will Never Forget With a Cast Including 
FAIRS BINNEY ALICE LAKE . DAVID POWELL

‘ ‘Code O f The Northwest’^
Thrills and Suspense in a Vast Northera Wild*:rness. 
SANDOW, tho Greatest Canine in the World'is Stari.'ed.

s e l e c t e d  BILL OP SHORTER SUBJECTS.

RADIO SET GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY EVENING

STATE

ROAST TURKEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS PAR H

City Club to Enjoy Osano Din
ner—Big Tree Loaded With 
Gifts.

so. OIETHODIST OBSERVANCE

ABOUTTOWN
0»

Blanket Robes ^
Corduroy Robes
Silk Costume Slips
Muslin Costume 

Slips
Silk Night Robes
Hand Made Night 

Robes
Silk Step-ins 
Muslin Step-ins 
Glove Silk Vests 
Glove Silk Bloomers

V

Silk Hosiery ' -
Silk and .Wool 

Hosiery
•V

Silk Pajamas
Cotton Crepe 

Pajamas 
Flannelette 

Pajamas
Crepe de Chine 

Bloomers
Rayon Bloomers 
Radium Bloomers

There will be a meetin 
South Manchester Camp, No. 9280, 
Modern Woodmen of America, a{ 
Tinker hall this evening at 8 
o’clock. All members are requested 
to be present.

The Christmas Tree party at the 
Army and Navy 'club Thursday 
night will be for club members and 
their children only. It was stated 
today. Presents will be delivered to 
the cbidren by Santa Glaus.

The anual Christmas tree exer- 
.cises'for the children of the Second 
Congregational church school will 
be held tomorrow evening at 7 
o'clock. Mrs. James Shearer heads 
the entertainment committee.

Silk Chemise 
Gloves
Handkerchiefs
Garters
Novelties

The Manchester Cl(y Club will 
enjoy a real old fashioned Christ
mas party at the club rooms on Oak 
street Tliursday night. In addition 
to a big Christmas tree loaded with 
gifts for all, a much be-whiskered 
Santa Claus and entertainment, 
there will ba a big roast turkey 
dinner.

James McVeigh Is chairman of 
the committee on arrangements 
and reports everything ready for 
the big time. The club hasn’t  en
joyed a Christmas party in several 
years and it is hoped that many Of 
tee older members will be present 
at this one.

Tomorrow evening at 6:30 at the 
South Methodist church, the chil
dren of the Sunday school, 9 'years 
old and over will hava their Christ
mas celebration. Rev. Jqseph Coop
er wil give the message of welcome. 
There will’ be a program of Christ
mas carols, stereopticon pictures, 
of the Christmas story and Miss 
Myrtle Fryer, superintendent of 
the Junior department will tell a 
story to the chlldrenj^Ehls will be 
followed by a "grand old sing” of 
songs the children love. They will 
then go from the assembly room to 
the game room where Santa Claus 
and the Christmas tree will greet 
them and they will receive stock
ings filled with candy and other 
good things and play games.

The Manohester Memorial hospi- 
tal wlll have six Christmas trees in 
its v.arIous rooms this year. They 
have been donated by Bill McKee 
of 32 Laurel street, who Is selling 
about l.OQO tress this season. •

Tonight
LAST TIMES 

isijAT 7:00 and 9:00
GRETA GARBO and ANTONIO MORENO

In “ The Temptress”  
Tomorrow Tomorrow
, BIG TI.ME AT THE STATE

A REAL FAIl.M PRESENTED ON THE STAGE.
10------ TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY FREE --------10

WITH A DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
A NATION’S LOVE STORY

"AS NO MAN HAS LOVED”
, THE COMPANION FEATURE 

A PETER B. KYNE STORY

"MORE PAY LESS WORK”
TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY TOMORROW EVENING.

DON’T FORGET to reserve your seats for the
l^EW YEAR’S EVE iUIDNIGHT SHOW.

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii»ii»ii»i»ii»iii«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii

Today and Tomorrow

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinuiiiiiiiiinniiniigiiiiiiiiimmiiiitiiimiiimiimiiimihimiiiinM 1=

I Buyiiig Right A t Home

CECIL B,
d e m h ie s

REARDON’S
901 Main Street

Next Sunday morning at the Sec
ond Congregational church the ser
vice will be largely musical. The 
augmenti^d choir will be assisted by 
two well known Hartford musi
cians, Ralph H. Mixer,,'violinist and 
Karl A. Wunder ’cellist. They will 
play several times during the ser
vice and accctmpany the choir In the 
anthems. The organist, Mrs. R. K. 
Anderson Is arranging an unusually 
attractive' musical program, and 
Rev. Frederick C. Alien will deliver 
a short sermon apprcprlate to the 
'aappy Christmas seasc-n.

- Mrs.'^M; Matchett of 326 Center 
street, was the winner of the tur
key which was raffled off by the 
Manchester telephone operators. 
The' girls draw for a turkey each 
Christmas.,

Local ministers are requested to . 
.have their church news in at tb r  
Herald office by Wednesday after
noon. The Herald will not publish 
on Saturday.

White Loaf Flour, 24 Vz 
lb bag $1.29.

iO lb's. Granulated Sugar 
70c.

1 lb. Special Coffee 42c.
Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c.
New Orleans Molasses 89c 

gallon.
Libby Stuffed OMves 25c hot
Sweet Cider 35c gal.
Quart Jar Sweet Pickles 39c
Orange or Lemon Peel,

1-4 lb. 15c. *
Citron 1*4 lb, 23c.
Sunkist lemons 29c dozen.
Sunkist Grapefruit 3 for . 

25c,
Specif, Ladies' Silk and 

Wool Hose, 49c pair.

Libby Plumb Pudding 65c 
can.

Can Squash or Pumpkinvl7c 
can.

Can Cut Beets 19c.
Can Strawberry, Raspber■  ̂

ries, Cherries, 38c can.
Tip Top Watches $1.75.
Yellow Globe Tum ^s 23c 

peck.
6 lbs. Carrots 25c.
Men’s White Handkerchiefs 

3 for 25c, and 4 for 25c^
Men’s Jack Knives 69c.
Mmi’s Garters 25c and 45c 

pair.
Boys’ C a^  75c each.
Turkish Towels 25c and 48c

Full line of Oranges, Girapes, Lemons, Grapefruit, 
Mixed Nufs, English Walnuts, Peanuts, Xmas Candy, 
Dates and Figsi %  ̂ /

See the remarkable views 
of the Grand Canypn —  
tee thrilling railroad acci
dent— the wondrous glory 
of England of the, 17th 
Century—  the reawaken
ing of hearts and souls in 
this remarkable screen 
production' —  DeMllle’s 
besf. ’

W. H.
1 283 Spruce street. Phone 10̂



Traveler* Insnranoe Go., 
Hartford, Oonn. 
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'use OF AUTO SIRENS 
TROUBLES DEPARTMENT'

\

\

Program for Tuesday
6:00 p. m.— Dinner Music, The 

Hotel Heublein Trio—
Polish and Scandinavian Music—
a. Menuet ...............  Paderewski
b. Solvejg’s S o n g ................ Grieg
c. Spring S o n g .................. Grieg
d. P relude.................Chopin
e. Sclierzo ..........................  Gade
f. Andante......... ...............Sindng
g. Moszkowskiana * . . .  . Langey

'6:2 5— News
.6:30— Tenor—  i

a. A Brown Bird Singing . . Wood
b. Half a Moon from "Honey

moon Lane” ' J
c. Once in a Blue Moon. . Fisher ,
d. God Touched the Rose j

Mary Brown;
e. Sleepy H e a d .........Davis-Geer'
f. My Home in County Mawo I

Carlo-Sanders
g. Cheerie I Love You .Goodman 

Arthur N. Tinker, tenor; Ruth 
E. Ingraham, Accompanist.

;6:4 5— Soprano—
a. Jewel Song from "Faust”

Verdi
b. Cast from Thy.^Brow the Sad

ness . ’. ............. ..........  Handel
c. Oh! Had I Jubal’s Lyre (from 

the oratorio "Joshus” ) Handel 
Isabel Tree, Soprano; Robert 
H. Pruttlng, Accompanist.

7:00— Trinity College Course—  
“ What We Know About 
Mars,”  Professor Charles E. 
Rogers and A. P. R. Wadlund 

7:30— Fields Blue Boys 
8:00— McCoy’s Music Masters—  

The St. Cecilia WoodXWind 
Ensemble ^

a. Preludio, Introduction, Menu
et for Quintette Emil Pressard

b. Pastorale Symphony from 
"The Messiah” . . . . . .  .Handel

c. Aubade for Wood Wind Quin
tette ................. .. Massenet

d. Basset Horn Solos—
Ave Maria .................  Gounod
L u lla b y ........................ Mozart
John De Bueris

e. Christmas Carols for Wood 
Wind Quintette Arr. DeBueris

f. Burlesca for Quintette Colomer
h. Preludletto Rellgioso for

Quintette ......................Pecora
i. Fuga scored for Wood Wind

Quintette.........Bach-DeBueris
j. Element Musicale for Quintette

' Schubert
k. Shepherds Country Dance No.

II .---------- . . . . —  Beethoven
\ 1. Turkish March for Wood Wind

3eethoven
:9 :00— The Travelers Symphonic 

Ensemble conducted by Dana 
S. Merriman, Musical Director 
of WTIC

I
Overture to "The Messiah

Handel
II

Pastoral Symphony from "T.he 
Messiah” ...................... Handei

in
Around the Christmas Tree (a 
. Yuletide Potpourri)

Arr. JTobani
IV

Selection, Five Favorite Christ
mas Songs .Arr. for Orchestra

V
“• ;Solos, to be announced ^
:• Hallelujah Chorus from “ The

Messiah”  .................... Handel
10:00— Weather
10:05— Club Palais Royal Orchea- 

tra.
11:00— News

BY ARTHTJB N. PACK

President, American Nature Ass’n.
Polly Parrot in her brilliant 

dress is loveliest of all in her native 
setting, the dense virgin forests by 
the side of tropical and subtropical 

streams.

But man has in
vaded her domain 
so she iu turn has 
learned .^ome of 
his tricks. Where 
cultivated land is 
b o r d e r e d  by 
forests it is not 
unusual to find a 
flock of parrots 
auietly stealing 
he fruit off a tree.

O n e  c a n n o t  
creep up on them 
and surprise them, 

however, for always a few of the 
older and more crafty thieves re
main on guard; after their warn
ing call is heard a universal cry 
arises from the rest of the flock and 
they noisily fly away, only to return 
when the disturber has gone.

The food of the parrots in their 
natural habitat consists principally 
of plant material; the Arm, strong 
beak crushes the hardest nut, takes 
the juicy meat from the fruit, 
gnaws the bark and picks the ber
ries.

'All parrots are monogamous, the 
pair showing a touching -fondness 
fiar each other. Most of them breed 
only once a year and lay eggs, but 
some of the smaller ones may nest 
more than once and have large 
clutches.

Parrots have been kept as pets 
for ages. Man occupied himself with 
them at a very early period and 
still today do the wild and untutor
ed people of the tropics keep them 
in their huts.

No parrot learns how to talk in 
the true sense of the word, but it 
learns how and when to reproduce 
words in the right sequence. In 
order to reproduce words no speak
ing bird uses the tongue but speaks 
through the larynx.

Send a stamped, addressed en
velope and questions of fact having 
to do with Nature wUl be answered 
by the consulting staff of Nature 
Magazine through arrangements 
made by this paper.

The use of' sirens on motor ve
hicles other than fire’ apparatus 
has been called into question in a 
letter to the state motor vehicle 
department as the result of an ac
cident which occurred in Hartford 
last week.

According to information laid 
before the department, an ambu
lance responding .to an emergency 
call ran 'by a mechanical traffic 
signal which was set against it, 
the driver “ relying on his siren to 
get him. the right of w^y,” and 
collided with and overturned a 
private coupe proceeding from an 
intersecting street.

A few days later the motor ve
hicle department was asked in a 
letter by what right'the ambulance 
was equipped with a siren. The 
question was asked in view, of an 
enactment 'of the 1925 session of 
the legislature which primarily, 
gives ambulances and fire appa
ratus “ the right of way over all 
other traffic upon any public or 
private way,” provided the ambu
lances or fire apparatus were 
equipped with distinctive warning 
devices such as a horn* gong, bell 
or siren, but stipulated that noth
ing in this law shall be construed 
as permitting th e . use of a siren 
upon any motor vehicle other than 
a vehicle used by a fire depart
ment, a fire company or any offi
cer thereof.”

The department has pointed out 
to its correspondent that that en
actment merely provided that 
“nothing in that particular act 
shall be construed as permitting 
the use of sirens upon vehicles 
other than those used in connec
tion with fire departments, com
panies or officers.” Another sec
tion of the motor vehicle law for- 
bid.s the use of sirens on any ve
hicles except fire apparatus or 
police patrols, without written per
mission from the commissioner of 
motor vehicles, t is required by 
the law that that written permit 
be carried at all times upon the 
motor vehicle for which it is is
sued, and produced on the request 
of any proper officer.

Prior to the 1925 enactment 
mentioned, such a permit was is
sued for the Hartford ambulance 
involved in the accident. Since 
the 1925 law went into effect, si
ren permits have been granted by

If Christmas comes can debts 4ie 
far behind? *.

I .  •

i* • V i

W©
Buy Soihbtiiing For The Home

The Prince of Wales has bought 
an Alsatian hound. We hope we’re 
pot going to read about his falling ] 
off that.

\

General 
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2828-2 Residence 2828-3

W hatlsa
Diuretic?
People Are Learning the Value of 

Occasional Use.

EverYONK knows that a lax
ative stimulates the bowels. 

A diuretic performs a similar 
function to the kidneys. Under 
tjie stra^ X)f our modem lifej 

- ' • our organs are apt to become 
sluggish and require assistance. 
More and more people are 
learning to use Doan’s Pi'Jls,oc
casionally, to insure good dim- 
ination which is so essential 
to good health. More than 50,- 
OOO grateful users have given 
Doan’s signed recommen^- 
tions. Scarcely a community 
but has its representation. Ask 
yoar neighbor!

DOAN’S
Sthnalaat P aretic to the Kidneys 

¥Virtrr-MUburaCa-Ulg.Cbcm.,Bu{ralo,N.Yi

THE LURE OF.

QUALITY
JEWELRY

LINGERS A LIFETIME 

Rose and Jade Cut G la ss  $2 up
Individual pieces and sets.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
Silver Bread \  Silver Uake

Trays Plates
$3 $4

G enfs Waltham Watch ............... $11
Gent's Waltham and Elgin Wrist Watches $25 up. 
Ladies’ White Gold W rist Watches $9 up.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Green and White Gold Rings $3 up.

Pearl Beads, Pearl Clasps
Single S trand ........................................................................... $1.00
Double S tran d ......................................................................... $1.50
Triple S tran d ............................................ $2.00
Bar Pins, white or yellow gold $1.00 up 
Hand Decorated China, individual pieces, $2 up.
Conklin Endura Pens, unconditionally and 

perpetually guaranteed..........................  up

Engraving Free of Charge

W. A. SMITH
977 Main Street,

JEW ELER
\ . South Manchester

Guns boomed as part of the for
mality of opening Barliament in 
Canada. It would bet a nice custom 
in Washington, if we could trust | 
the gunners not tb aim at anybody.

How to make money though an 
t author: Write a book that you can] 

have condemned easily ' '

Famous counterfeiters we have ] 
known; the dentist

We now begin to learn why so 
many women bobbed their hair. It ] 
was to wear’'wigs.

Science tells us that 40,000 
germs are transmitted by a kiss. 
Give 40,000; take 40,000— it’s a 
50-50 proposition.

Famous last lines: “ Get those 
people out of this house.”

Let flowers solve that perplex
ing question. “ What shall I give?” 
Everyone likes flowers so you can 
be sure they will be appreciated. 
Park Hill Flower Shop.— Adv.

GUARANTEED  
W ATCHES

W ith unbreakable crys- 
stals. Guaranteed for 
one year.

$1.00
United Soda Shop
Corner Main and Bissell Sts., 

South Manchester.
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CHRISTMAS TREES
'  The last 250 of my Christmas trees were opened up today. 

Come quickly before they are all gone. I expect to dispose of 
them all before Thursday.

’Those who hate ordered trees and have not received them

^̂ *̂ 1̂  AI^MAKING A RE.^L CLE.^NUP DURING THE NEXT 
THREE D-\YS.

BILL MCKEE
32 LAUREL STREET _

This Year Say

E lectrician s

A dependable Iron at a very 
low price. Fully guaranteed. 
Hundreds of them now in use. 
among our customers. -

Sofa Pillows 
$1.98

Covered with rayon silk, fill
ed with floss.* A very dainty 
pillow for the sofa o'r arm 
chair.

Bed Lites 
$2.75 '  :

Covered with real silks in al(l 
the Atest color combinatloii. 
Equipped withco rd ready for 
use.

 ̂ Card Tables 
$2.98

Very attractively decorated 
In red with black imitation' 
leather top. Strongly built, 
well braced, will not warp.

Serving Trays 
$1.50-$1.95

Polychrome frames with tap
estry inserts covered with glass. 
Very fine for serving at those 
afternoon teas.

CameTs Hair 
Blanket, $5.95

Single blankets,but unusual
ly warm. > Make a splendid 
covering to use on the couch.

A  gift for the home means enjoyment 365 days each 
'year by every member of the household. The Kiddies 
must have their toys of course, but for the older mem- 

.bers of the family a gift for the home is most appropri
ate. W e suggest a few such gifts as a last minute re- 
tninder but we have hundreds of others equally as good. 
Come in ■and browse around. Open evenings until Xmas.

N E W  HOME SEWING MACHINE  
$69.50 (1 Year to Pay)

ChUd’s Desk Sets -.. r
$3.40 ' ■

A neat little desk with chair 
to match. Raised lid with 
compartment for keeping pen- ; 
cils and papers. *

Child’s Rockers 
$3.50

Very strongly made of 'oak 
with genuine leather seats. 

K Very nicely finished.

i
I Doll Carriages
I $7.75 to $18.00
H We are headquarters as 
B u3ual/for Doll Carriages. Built 
K sjust like the larger carriages 
K that baby rides in.

lay )
'a  New Home' Sewirig Machine would please the wife. And 

you will never be able to buy this beautiful cabinet model as 
jheap again. . Made for a Florida dealer whose business was de- 
itroyed 'by the tornado. We bought them at a big price con
cession and we pass it on to vou. Only $69.50 and all next 
pear to pay for it.

.: s
Your W ife W ill Appreciate a Grand Prize 

EU REKA CLEANER  
(1 Year to Pay. Attachments Free.)

Red Riders 
$4.50

Built strong, easy to steer. 
Has three wheels with rubber 
tires. Red with gold decora
tions.

m

Coaster Wagons 
$7.50

Every boy wants a coaster 
wagon. They are built for 
speed with roller bearing disc 
wheels. . Rubber tires.

Columbia Cycles i 
» $12.50, $17.95 "

Columbia cycles are the best. 
They have stood • the test of 
years and- today are going 
stronger than ever.

Earthen Tea Pots

• ' $ 2 .9 ^ ^ ^ :-  ■
Ye who drink * tea take no

tice. Made of Ohio brown 
earthenware with nickle trim 

vand alhmihum tea ball.' "Holds 
7 cups. We haven't a large 
number of these but while they 
last you can *buy ttfem for 
$2.95. *

■ If you buy a Eureka Cleaner you are getting the best there 
is. Acknowledged so by experts who have examined them all. 

.aeven' timea the. Eureka ,has won th6 highest award in compe- 
iition with every.other high grade cleaner on the market. Over 
1,700,000 Eurekas.now in'iise. Call 121 and we will reserve 
one for you.

G. E PTH RIRNHURE CO, Inc
Corner Mai n and School Streets, South Manchester 

OPENING EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

%

•«<•***•

‘M erry 
Christmas

Helpfully
Give an electric servant that will contin-. 

ue your wish the y^ar around.

Electrical Gifts
that Help

Flexible Steering 
Sled, $1.95

More snow, it looks like a 
good winter for sliding down 
hilL, Boys and girls will all 
want a sled. We h.ave them 
In all sizes at present. They 

are going fast though.

Flatirons Toasters
Vacuum Cleaners Ironers 
Washing Machines Ranges

Electrical Gifts
that are Appreciated
Percolators W affle Irons
Heaters Table Stoves
Electric Clocks ' Urn Sets

Light the way :&r Santa Claus with 
Electric Candles

W e have them reasonably priced.
It pays tp watch our show windows.

The Manchester 
Electric Co.

861 Main S t Phone 1700
Salesroom open tonight until 9 o’clock.

Christmas Day will soon be here and to 
those whose gift lists are not complete we 
name below . a wide .’yariety of useful 
Christmas gifts to choose from: ,
Pen and Pencil Sets ........................ to $20
Ladies’ Leather Bags 4  ••>••••
Ladies’ Enameled Mesh B ags. .  $4.50 to $18 
Gift Boxes of W riting Paper /.. . . .  $1 to $4
Leather Covered Gift Books . . . . . .  $1 to $3
Flexible Bracelets . . .  X . . . . .  •..  $7 to $55
String of P earls...........* . . . . . . $4.50 to $50

Line a Day, Address, Autograph, Writing Cases,

DaV by Day and Shopping Lists with leather Covers, 
50c up. •

V- :v

DewC’y'Ricliman Co.
Jew elers—■ Stationers —  Opticians

• N ,‘^ e  House of*̂ Value” „
' New Store — 767-Main Street.

* LONG RUN FOR; BUSSES

Los Angeles.— Busies npw run 
day and night op-through schedule^ 
between Seattle and Los Apgeles, 
skirtins the Pacific Ocean for more

■ V :  ■
,thaa>l,000 miles. The seats are-ar- 
rijipgbd BO'that pressing a-button’at 
night lets the backs down.^ Air 
cushions are used on most of the 
saata.

Christmas Cheer— 
and Comfys . ‘

i ' '

Daniel  green  Comfy Slippers bring 
cheer in themselves, with their 

■ warm, snug-fitting luxury, soft ma
terials and charming colors. They suit 

» the Christmas season to perfection, 
and no gift is ever more welcome. The 
pleasure they give is lasting, too— a 
daily comfort and constant reminder 
o f  the one who sent them.

Holiday styles in Daniel Green Comfys 
are so beautiful, and they offer such a 
wide range o f  choice for men, women 

, and children. You will want 
to give Comfys to every 
one on your list. Come in 
early and see our selection.

George W. Smith

HE WIN'S, ANYHOW.
A small boy was returning from 

school crying bitterly.
‘.‘What ails you, my Uttle fel

low?”  askqd the’.old^gentleman.
“ I’v e .. lo-ost the p-penny the 

teacher gave me fdr b-being the 
best boy in the class,”  sobbed the

boy.
“ Oh, well, never mind,”  replied;' 

the old fellow-'‘here .s another one,- 
that will take It’s place. But tell' 
me'how you lost It.’* V

“  ’Cause, I'wasn’t the best boy In  ̂
the class,” replied the boy.— LaffCâ v 
shire Daily Post,
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TH E HERALD rRIN TlN G  CO.
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-  Oot. 1. 188--

E very  Evening Except Sundays and 
Holidays.E ntered  a ; the  Post Office a t Man
chester as Second Class y4-«ll M atter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES- By' Mall 
Six dollars a  year> sixty cents a 
m onth for sh o rte r periods

By carrier* elgbtoen fent-j weeit. 
Sl..gle ooplea. • re s  oen ta

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRB- 
BENTATIVEJ. HamlUon-De Lloser. 
InCM 86 W est 4Sd Street. Sew \o»>t 
and 611 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago.

The M anchoator E v en in . Herald is 
on sale ‘n New York City a t  S ch u ltse  
News Stand Sl.xth Avenue and <8nd 
Street and «8nd S tree t entrance of 
Urand C entral Station.

•‘In te rn a tio n a l News Service has the 
exclusive rig h ts  to use for republloa- 
llon In any form  all news dispatches 
credited to o r not otherw ise cred it
ed In th is  paper I t  Is en titled  to use for ropubllcallon all 
the local o r undated news published 
herein."

TUESDAY, DEC. 21, 1926.

INSPIRED.
"Our roots are deeply imbedded 

la the soil of Connecticut and we 
must win or be defeated on this 
ground."

There is something far more than 
reassuring in these concluding 
words of Charles Cheney, president 
of Cheney Brothers, in his formal 
service of notice, through the me
dium of the Manufacturers* Associa
tion of Connecticut, that the great 
silk concern is not to be Seduced 
away from the land of its nativity 
by any inducements whatsoever. 
Something close to the heroic; 
something actually inspiring, splen
didly militant.

It is not only that Manchester’s 
primary Industry la certain to re 
main on the soil of its origin for 
the years immediately ahead, but 
that a spirit is manifested of in 
domitable resolve to meet whatever 
conditions may arise in the future. 
If they do arise, which may make 
continuation of silk manufacture In 
Connecticut less easy than it is to
day.

In the words lies a certain pro
found guarantee that the Cheney 
blood is Irrevocably committed to 
t |e  maii^tenance, on its own ground, 
in its own atmosphere, amid the in
spiring surroundings that witness
ed its birth, of this great art-busi
ness which has brought fame to the 
name.

That Manchester people will re
act to this affirmation by as sure a 
resolve, on their part, to "win on 
this ground," to be and have a part 
In the victory, is beyond the shad
ow of a doubt.

I complete that long and surely tire
some journey.

Humming birds do things that it 
would probably surprise that dry 
senator to learn about. For instance, 
they summer in Manchester and 
winter in Nicaragua, and if a hum
ming bird hardly as big as a bum
ble bee is capable of negotiating 
such a journey as that, twice a year, 
perhaps one as big, say, as Pussy
foot Johnson, or twice as big as the 
late Mr. Upshaw of Georgia—might 
do startling things with the Wash
ington monument if it took the no
tion.

And since the wet delegation in 
the next Congress is going to be 
quite a good deal bigger than the 
one in the present Congress it may 
just possibly eventuate that it can 
make a start with the Washington 
monumental prohibition blunder to
ward the Mars of mnendment.

Anyhow, there is nothing like 
trying. And there is sound sense to 
the proposal of Rep. Hill of Mary
land that the Volstead act shall be 
amendbd so that its penalties shall 
not apply for manufacturing, sell
ing, transporting, importing or ex
porting beverages not intoxicating 
in fact, as determined by state law.

Such a measure would be strict
ly in line with the ISth amendment. 
And it would remove the curse of 
federal tyranny from prohibition.

not be surprised to find that Mr.| 
Brown wore side whiskers and red 
flannel underclothing.

TOYS.
Twenty years ago only five and a 

half million-dollars worth of toys 
were manufactured in the United 
States annualljrT Now the annual 
production is almost eighty mil
lions of dollars’ worth. Twenty 
years ago halt the toys sold In the 
United States were German-made. 
Now only one dollar out of twenty 
paid for playthings in this country 
is for a German-made article. Twen
ty years ago Germany dominated 
the world in the making of toys. 
Now she makes less than halt of 
those consumed even without' the 
United States.

All this Is one of the minor up 
comes of the war—a mere illustra- 
■tion of the way in which that gigan
tic blunder dislocated almost every 
activity of the old days. If Germany 
had kept on making toys for chil
dren in the Harts country instead 
of making toys for Junker genera’s 
at Essen she could still be selling 
the former to the world—and there 
would bo more children to want 
them.

s

HEFLIN.
If Senator Heflin, Democrat of 

Alabama, ever loses his job—which 
he would quickly enough do if 
there ever were a real election in 
his state—he ought to qualify, at a 

. large salary, as editor of Mr. Mac- 
fadden’s New York Graphic. ^For 
reckless sensationalism and abuse 
of senatorial license Heflin has ex
ceeded anything ever heard on the 
Senate floor since those days before 
the Civil war, when southern gen
tlemen were reputed to make their 
speeches with one bowie knife in 
the waistband and another in a 
boottop.

Heflin, after bandying the names 
of Secretary of the Treasury Mel
lon, former Attorney^General 
Daugherty and others, made the 
outrageous charge that “they” mur
dered Jess Smith because he “know 
too much.”

It is nothing to get excited about, 
even for the sincerest friends of 
Secretary Mellon, for the implica
tions in the charge are too insane 
to create anything but wonderment 
that such things can be said. How
ever, this wonderment will be con
fined to those who have never taken 
note of the quality of the average 
Heflin blow-off.

He is a gutter-snipe statesman 
making the most of the privileges 
of his job, which, foe. some unknown 
reason, carries with it exemption 
from that responsibility for his ut
terances which lies upon the ordi
nary citizen.

The only thing Heflin didn’t say 
was something he didn’t think of. 
It would have completed the picture 
if he had only had the inspiration 
to assert that when “they” murder
ed Jess Smith Calvin Coolidge was 
among those present and wiped up 
the blood.

Yes, we are quite sure the 
Graphic needs Mr. Heflin.

DAILY PERILS.
It was the ordinary routine, all 

in the day’s work, for those IVest 
Side New Yorkers who yesterday 
morning started off in a crowded 
launch for their jobs on the Jersey 
shore—and most of whom never 
got there. |

Time and time again, no doubt, 
most of them had made that same 
trip without accident or incident.

A cake of ice in midstream, (a 
bump, an inflow of water,/a panic, 
an overturned boat—and a long, 
long death list. The routine had 
changed with terrible speed into 
the tragic.

Everything all right—until some
thing happens; that seems to be the 
rule of the times.

The automobllist who drives on 
the public roads at sixty has always 
done it without accident. He has 
but one. The people who go out 
with the whole family of eight in 
a car in|;ended for five-have never 
had an accident; why should they 
worry? Usually after the first acci
dent there is no family left to wor
ry. The boat fit to carry a dozen 
which is made to carry four times 
as many picks up her load and does 

^carry it, over and over again—un
til something happens.

Something is always happening 
that wasn’t expected to happen, like 
that cake of ice, like the blowout 
at sixty, like the baby falling down 
among the controls.

Peril is none the less peril be
cause it is often experienced. The 
structural iron worker who has 
been aloft ten thousand times lands 
just as hard when he falls twenty 
stories as the one who falls on his 
first try.

We are breeding a race of people 
who are indifferent to danger be
cause they refuse to admit that it 
exists. That is one of the reasons 
why a smaller proportion of the 
deaths nowadays are caused by 
tuberculosis. All the natural death 
percentages will decrease' if most of 
us meet our ends through accident. 
All of them are decreasing, ponder- 
ably, as a result of the enormous 
increase in industrial fatalities and 
killings of one^ort and another due 
to the ways in which we are func
tioning.

^ B IN G F Q N , 
r a i E
By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Dec. 21.— If^ you 
had reached the end of a ^hard 
climb to social recognition and had 
finally been invited to a function 
whlck meant the attainment of a 
life’s desire—

If you had dressed yourself care
fully and proudly and entered the 
halls of the elect, somewhat ner
vous, certain you were going to 
like everyone there and hoping 
like the dickens that they would 
like you—

If you had stepped up, heart 
fluttering and with happy smile, 
to be formally received by the Four 
Hundred—

And then some fat, but all- 
powerful dowager had raised her 
lorgnette and proclaimed icily and 
loudly that you were the fellow 
who had kissed her kitchen maid 
several years back—

Well, innocent or guilty, you 
would have felt somewhat as Sena
tor Arthur Gould of Maine must 
have felt when Senator Thomas J. 
Walsh of Montana questioned his 
right to enter the Senate and de
manded that a committee investi
gate charges of bribery which had 
been brought against him.

It was life’s most embarrassing' 
moment for Gould. It was, in fact, 
the absolute' limit of embarrass
ment for anybody, ^ o u  might 
comparq the embarrassment of a 
justice losing his trousers in the 
supreme court, but that wouldn’t 
do because the justices all wear 
robes—whether they wear pants 
also remains a mystery.

There was Gould, ready to be 
sworn in with Walsh of Massachu
setts, Hawes of Missouri and Stew
art of Iowa. It must have been 
the proudest spot in his career— 
and then, as 'Walsh of Montana 
arose and addressed the chair, it 
became the most dismal. ’

All four, along with their spon
sors and colleagues, were standing 
in front of the rostrum before 
'Vice President Dawes. As Walsh 
read on, Gould’s appearance was 
positively pathetic. The most 
hard-boiled heart in the Senate 
must have felt for him. .

And that embarrassment still 
hangs over Gould. As green as 
grass in the chamber, the Maine 
man has the shadow of possible ex
pulsion over him, despite his pro
tests that his associates and not he 
put up the $100,000 contribution 
for the New Brunswick premier’s 
campaign which might aid their 
railroad projects. *

V

HUMMING BIRDS.
It la probably true, as one dry 

member of the Senate said recent
ly, that the wets in the present Con
gress have just as much chance to 
accomplish an amelioration of- tho 
"Volstead act “as a humming bird 
has of flying to Mars with the 

, Washington monument on Its 
back.”

Still and all, if we are entitled 
to Indulge In such a fantastic fancy 
as a humming bird carrying the 
Washington monument at all, why 
are we not entitled to pursue the 
same line of fancy to the point 
where the humming bird is big 

" ''lanoufb and strong enough to carry 
i f  guocessfully, and sufficiently long 
winded and powerful of wing to-

RIGHT TO NAMES.
There may be valid ground for 

the ruling of the assistant register 
of copyright that a woman writer 
can no longer take out a copyright 
in her maiden name, even though 
she is known altogether by that 
name, but we‘doubt it. At all events 
the fight that the National Wom
en’s party proposes to make against 
the ruling will be watched with In
terest by a good many citizens and 
with sympathy by not a few.

That rather militant organiza
tion, which is sometimes unneces
sarily belligerent in its feminism, 
tackled a strikingly similar job 
when it set out to kick over the 
State Department’s dictum that 
passports should not be issued in 
the maiden naines of married wom
en, and It won. The rule was abro
gated and Internationally known 
women are no longer required to 
use the passports of wives of un
known husbands.

Just why the Library of Con
gress should set itself up to contra
dict the final decision qjf the Staic 
Department in the matter of a wom
an’s right to the use of her, maiden 
name when her professional stand
ing was created under that name Is 
far from clear.

We suspect that the ruling is 
born rather of the personal views 
of the assistant register of copy
right, whose name is Brown, than of 
any legal or common sense reason. 
It certainly is out of whack with the 
trend of the _ twentieth century, 
when women not only shareMij' the 
responsibilities of citizenship but In 
the work of the world. One would

He may have been a fiery cam
paigner in the Pine Tree state; but 
he is the least of them all in the 
present Senate, where he succeeds 
the late Senator Fernald. Under 
the fire of such men as Tom Walsh 
he seems to have almost a hang
dog look. Once or twice he 
vouchsafed a smile to his col
league, Senator Hale, but it was 
not a healthy smile. His generalj 
demeanor indicates that he is 
modest and unassuming and would 
be veryTiappy if everybody wbuld 
let him alone.

Gould bit his lip once—when 
Walsh spoke of the Senate’s right 
to rid itself of "incompetents^and 
criminals.” It is a thin lip, inci
dentally, and Gould, though his 
friends say he is a charming per
son, has that unfortunate sort of 
a countenance which sugeests that 
its wearer is constantly smelling 
an unpleasant odor.

The charges against him, which 
must be supported and substantiat
ed before Gould will be In actual 
peril, will be studied by the Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections. 
Thus far, no one has undertaken to 
express to the Senate any belief 
that these charges are true and 
Gould has said that ihey were 
threshed out and "disposed of” 
during his election campaign.

Only Three More Shoppmg Days to Christmas

S to re  O p en  T o n ig h t U n til 9 O ’clock
Gifts f( r̂ Mother

• I n

-H

This new Hoosier kitchen cabinet 
■will not only lighten housekeeping 
by saving hundreds of steps dally 
but-will also brighten the kitchen. 
In gray enamel with blue aecora- 
tions

$39.75

is
The New Home sewing machine 
known especially for its light 

running features and it appliances 
that adapt it for all sewing. This 
four drawer model is one of our 
most popular sizes. Easy terms—
extending over a year.

'Every mother—every wife—de
serves an Easy electric washer. 
This new Easy has no wringer and 
cuts washing time in half. One 
batch is washing while another is 
being whirled dry for the line. Re
serve yours now and take a year 
to pay for it in easy payments.

Here is the $62.50 Royal Stand
ard cleaner that will make many 
homes happy on Christmas day. 
While our present stock lasts this 
model—with a complete set of 
standard attachments—costs only

For Christmas 
and ever after ~

Lamps from $3.75

•-7
Victrola 4-3

The Orthophonic Victrola ia 
its smallest size is in Sheraton- 
Colonial style, Tudor mahog
any finish. Grille front, 12 
Inch turntable and automatlo 
stop

$95
<< f  X7HAT a wonderful variety of lamps you have, and such exclusive de- W 1 signs’” Most of our customers make that discovery the first 
time they visit our store. Yet they find that these wonderful lamps cost 
n^more, and often times much less, than cheap lamps offered elsewhere.

TheVrare reasons for this fine stock. Many of the hundreds of 
lamns shown are our own exclusive combinations of bases and. sliades 
so \?)u can’t find thein elsewhere. Some of them made especially for 
us So, when you give one of these lamps for Christmas you can feel 
quite sure that no one else will give the same lamp!

Junior Floor Lamps
Here is a partial inventory of the lamps now in stock. Due ..to the

usual Christmas rush, it is impossible to guai’antee quantities,, so come 
just as soon a§ you can and make your selection.
Wrought iron lamps in polychrome finishes with hand decorated

parchment paper shades .......... ............••. •••’: ------; ...............
Wrought iron bases in polychrome finishes with decorated

ment paper shades ................ ‘ ; -----"  ’I'l............'li------• •?14.4U
Gold plated metal bases with pleated shades in yellow silk

green braid .................... .............. • .............. • • • • • • • • ” ; -----
Polychromed metal bases in gold and blue with hand decorated

parchment paper shades —  . .  .'------ —  •
Polychrome metal bases with a variety of attractive silk and geoi-

gette shades to harmonize with b a ses ...................................... . .$44.75

Bridge Lamps •'
Wrought iron bridge lamps in dull black finish with decorated parch- -  r '

ment paper shades . ...................... .........'d '  ̂ V " i" '' j
Colonial type hammered steel lamps with small brass oil bowl and _

decorated parchment paper shades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • •
Wrought iron bases in gay polychrome finishes fitted with hand dec-

orated parchment paper shades............................ •,•••.” ..........
Metal bases in gold finish with silk and georgette shades in a vane-

ty of combinations. Universal ball joint adjuster . . . . . . . . . . . .  $o.lU
Metal bases in combination black and gold finish with striped parch

ment paper sh ades.......................... ............• ’ ------- j '  ‘ '.'n'
Polychromed metal bases in a variety of georgette covered silk _  

shades, universal ball joint adjuster .............................................$14.4U

Table Lamps -
Glass whale oil desk or boudoir lamps in variety of colors with hand ^

sh ades........................................................................... • • ; .......... ... *
Small wrought iron t^ le  lamp with glass drops, in antiqued gold

finish with silk and georgette sh ad ? .................. ............V "
Glass whole oil desk or boudoir lamps in a variety of colors with nand

decorated cloth shades, made especially for u s .......... ...$4i.bU
All metal lamp—metal base and metal shade finished in a brown

crackle enamel with light green under shade........ ...................... .$45.4U

Victrola 4-7
A neiv qabinet model having 

.the long Qrthophonlc horn aa 
well as Orthophonic reproduc
er, thus bringing out the deep 
bass tones aa well as the high 
soprano

$125

n

Victrola 4-4
A popular console type la 

(Spanish cabinet, flnished lu 
two-toned, blended mahogany. 
Grille front, 12 inch turntablo, 
automatic stop, and record al-* 
bums

$160

MAIN
FLOOR MAIN

FLOOR

$48.50
hi

WATKINS BROTHERS, In c .
- ' T H E  G I F T  S T O R E

Victrola 8-4
Another recent model in Ital

ian Renaissance style, flnished 
in blended Tudor mahogany 
over mahogany plywood and 
gumwood. ' All Orthophonic 
features

$235

the

Cambridge, Mass, settled, 1630. I 
Pilgrims landed, 1620.
Feast day of St. Thomas, 

apostle.
Thomas Becket, archbishop of 

Canterbury, born 1117.
Giovanni Boceacclo. celebrated 

tale-writer, died, 1375,

Waterman -Fountain Pens, all 
prices, $2.75 up. Magnell Drug 
Co.—Adv. V

m j mI ■-
New York, Dec. 21-;—Good house* 

wives In Iowa, Kansas and way 
states, whose ovens swell with the 
extra burden of winter cooking, can 
heave a sigh for their Manhattan 
sisters whoso kitchenettes afford 
space for little more than a two- 
burner gas stove.
. Even those old-style tenements, 
where kitchen stoves are large 
enough tor ordinary baking, are too 
small for the Christmas turkey.
‘ - So a custom has sprung yp In 
New York—particularly In the Bast 
Side belta-^that might he hard to. I

And In any other part of the world, j of ‘‘Static.’’ the best known a l l ^  
At certain -hours «« the day tor In N^^^

housewives can be seen Issuing t^e tunes of the jazz
forth, carrying a buiden of p an s!” ****  ̂ '
only to disappear down the stairs j
of the nearest bakeshops. He:o the i 'Static” was owned by Vincent 
ovens roar and groan
and bread. One by one the house
wives turn their roasts over to the 
baker who, with i. casual gesture, 
pokes them into the oven. The 
housewife goes away and returns at 
such time aa she feels the roast 
should be done and, thereafter, her 
only worry Is to warm it over.

In some instance's a small fee is 
collected or a tip given, but in many 
bakeshop^ the owners flpure that 
igoodly purchases may he expected 
in return for the ■favor.,, _  „

with caktfs'i Lopez, the jazz bandmaster, and 
lived in the Casa LoUe* swimming 
pool. The other night his curiosity 
to see the night life, or whatever It 
was, drew him from his tank and 
sent him toward the throng of danc
ers. Gentlemen who carried flasks 
upon their hips rubbed their eyes 
and waiters and attendants rUshad 
to do battle. "When the fracas was 
over, "Static” lay did- Sic transit, 
etc.
; The moral jsf which may be; 
Don’t try to -investigate the night 
clubs unless you’re able to staud

This paragraph marks the passing up!

•The tale goes about Broadway of 
a chorine who met a former sweetie 
and learned that, he had just mar- 
fled a woman many years, older 
thin himself, but who was said 4o 
possess considerable money.

“All right;" says the chorine, 
"All right! Go ahead and have her. 
But don’t come around borrowing 
money from me to have your wife’s 
face lifted. That’s all!”

Many are the gags that have 
made the rounds conoernlng the 
failure of trick lighten, to work at. 
the proper time.

\The latest concerns a yoiiug min 
who, arriving, late at "the theater, 
used his lighter to read the pro
gram. “

Between acts he took the lighter 
out to light his fair companion’s

cigaret. She stopped him from try -. 
lug. '

“Don’t!” she .-pleaded. ‘ Please; 
don't overworl the poor thing. We , 
might want to see the program  ̂
again next act."

■ - — GILBERT. SWAN.

A  THOUGflr
Be not rigfateoiis ovenmiieh.— 

Eccl, 7;16.
-■ Men are alWays invoking justliee; 
vet it Is justice which should make 
them tremhle.-r-Mtne. Sweteliiine.

The beautiful thought of glvins 
gifts at Gbriatmas time Is best in
terpreted through flowers. Park 
Hill Flower Shop.—Adv,

a
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tEN FREE TURKEYS AT
:s r M F A iH T 0M0Rk0W
Half Score Live Gobblers to 

. Be Given Away a t  Novel 
t  Feature Night.
’ Ten live turkeys given away 
free! That’s what will be doing at 
the State theater tomorrow night. 
You know, of course, that it will be 
“^Country Store Mte,” but in place 
ot the regular Country Store pro
-a m  a real farm with barns, hay
stacks, corn-cribs and all, will be 
presented on the stage, and from 
t^ls farm ten fat, live, gobbling 
turkeys will walk out to ten of the 
audience. Wouldn’t it be nice to

?jt your Christmas turkey free?
ou may. If, you come to the State 

tomorrow evening.
Besides, there will be a first 

dasB “hick” entertainment. It 
Wop’t be “hick” In. quality—for It 
will be of the highest grade of en
tertainment—but there are some 
‘kicks’’ who can entertain! Witness 
tte  fact tomorrow night at the 
State.
/.And too, there will be a double 

feature picture program. “More 
Pay, Less Work,” a hilarious Pe
ter B. Kyne story, starring Mary 
Brian, will be;On the program, as 
will “As No Man Has Loved,” 
adapted from the famed “Man 
Without a Country.”

There Is a double knockout In 
“More Pay—-Less Work,” Fox 
Films version of Peter B. Kyne's

X f -
' Wjiw. 'm

latest C^H>r IUeki<̂ 8iory*.-' 'O ne|^
Gappy .Ricks tugs collides with ^«> 
belbii^ih^ -to liad- HtncTmeld. Hme 
inyesUgatlon leads'j to?-a',.fight ^ -  
tWfeen the captains".' . and the f i^ t ,  
ends In a double>khodraut. ?

The stirring film eplcj '"As No 
Man Has Loved," ■tidir'convert a^^ 
one having douhts abqut his a f f^  
tlbn f6r his couptry.. j

The iPlcture Is bound to appeal 
to real Americans, as did, the Hfl- 
ward Everett' Hftle . story, “’The 
Man Without a Country,”- on w hl^  
the film is'ba8ed.''Rale’A story, nqw 
In Its. Ififty-flrsf'edition. Is said ̂ to 
have bhen more''vddely'read than 
any shbrt story ever written. .It 
has been, translated Into twe^y 
different . languages. ,.

On Friday afternoon ôf this 
week there will be a big Christmas 
tree party at the State iheateryii 
conjunction with the regular pro
gram, for the delight o f  the chil
dren. Santa Claus will' make his 
final appearance of the year then 
to distribute a whole lot of toys',.to 
the youngsters. There will be all' 
kinds of fun.'̂  ' , zl

If you have not yet made your 
reservations for the State’s New 
Year’s midnight show,  ̂ sure-to 
do so today. 'The segts are goiug 
fast. Eight acts of select vaudeville 
and many novelties will be the pfo- 
gram. Call the State theater, 177,7, 
for reservations. j..

For the last times.,-tonight the 
beautiful temptress, (Jrcte Garbo, 
will be shown in her latest success, 
“The Temptress.” Greta is some 

<vamp, Yessir!

CALL

Authorized
Chevrolet
Service Phone 669 Authorized 

O ^land  and 
Pontiac Service

For dead or live garage storage. Repairs and over
hauling are in season now. If you are pffhing your car 
up the first of the year bring it here have it put in 
shape for spring use. All makes repaired as well as 
our authorized service. We burn carbon if you wish. 
Kendall Motor Oils and Greases, Alcohol.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Give us a  trial and 
be convinced that our work is first class.
255 CENTER STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER.

%

The Radiora line offers you the finest in Radio zmiep- 
tion. Give one of these fine sets this C^hristiiias.

Models
No.i25 
No. 28 
No. 30 

and

'i
able 

No. 26

Radio
Accessories
Philo B Elin^nators -
R C A B Eliminators
R C A No. 100 

Speakers $35
R C A  No. 104 

I  Power Speakers $ 2 ^ .
B Batteries
Dry Cell Batteries
Antenna Wire, etc.

■T A

K

Practical Electrical Appliances .
, for Christmas Girts

Hotpoint Toasters, Waffle Runs, Cinrliiiff Itm p. 
Flatirons, Percolators, Heating Pads, etc.

S Light Mazda Xmas Tree Ligh'ting Outfits a t 
Special Prices.

;r

ALFRED A. GREZEl
Q eadqw ters for Plumbing 'and Headng S filllli^  
MiUn Street at Park Street, Sontii-ManfeheeterSQHth:MfUi6h9Stik

i, ... .. ♦>
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Si&iboaiery at 75c to ^ ',5 0  is sHbipi in 
many pleasing pattenis. All are : rein
forced, assuring len ^ h y  service. ‘ '

Wool Hosiery in the patterns and colors so 
much .in demand ju st now are specially in
teresting at^Oc to $1.50.

For street or dress wear the'EngHsh buck 
gloves are very suitable. Other
leather gloves, fu r lined or wool lined, 
shown.

Less Aba^ensive and very warm^arp the 
wool knit gloves; many men prefer them 
to others for -winter wear, $1.25 and $1.5Pi

Certainly a  sweater makes a fine gift. Slip 
over styles in colorful d e s i^ s  and big-col
lared coat styles are both popular, $5 to 
$ 12. .

Windbreakers of leather are the ideal coat 
for winter sports wear;.' They 'come in 
tan  or gray with sateen lining a t $13.50 to
m - .................. ................... .... .

WOMEN in search of gifts for i^en will find it a real pleasure 
to make-selections her0 at this Man’s store, where just the 
practical kind of gifts men like greet yoii from every case and 
counter. - ’ “ ■

in style and quality is particularly g;ratifying, especially to 
young women who have not had a great deal of experience in^ 
shopping?f or men. v4 '

\

Just to glimpse a scarf under one’s over
coat is always a  sign of smartness. Sev
eral styles in new plaids and stripes are 
shown a t $3.50. Other scarfs of silk in 
numerous attractive .designs are $3 and $5.

Fine fancy handkerchiefs i n , 
woven colors,;; -and j fancy ' 
prints, carefully hemmed, 
are shown in an excellent 
variety of designs and col
ors. Priced fi:omv25c to 
$1 each. . - ’ '

Slippers have a very defi
nite place in the gift list.; 
'Dibse pictured are made of 
the finest leather and have 
t^ie low, wide heel, $3.50. ' 
Cpmfys, $2 to $3.50, .̂

r y . -

Nothing is more desirable 
than a tie—provided it’s a 
sm art one.in the newest de
signs and colors—and of 
good, quality. .;There are 
hundreds of them here— 
prices from $ l/to  $2.

i -
’ Golf hose (or sport ' .hose)' 
? have become a reigu[l9r part 

of many men’s w^.diobes. 
There are many color com- 

. binations among;' the all 
wool golf hose shown here 
at $2 to $3.50 the pair̂

...• ' .J  .  . . .V

Women’s ' Daniel G fr^?.^/? '- 
Comfy Slippers in 'f e l t , 
and satin., rich co lo rs/v '. 
$1.50 to-$3.50.

s . •. V

V. A good-looking shirt is always a.fWel- 
. 'Come gift.. Two {Or th ree 'o f them 

.will'be still more welcome. There’s 
' .  a;gfTeat vanety-here, from striped, 

.madras, $2 to $5, to English broad- 
cloih (white) 'a t  $2.5() to $5. -Silk 
shirts are $5 to $8, coUkr attached or 
neckband style.

Underwear ' V 

Siispicnders 

Golf Kniekers;!: 

“ Tim’sCaps ' 

Tuxedo Vesta 

Slickers 

Overcoats 

Suits ' ; ^  

Tuxedos . \

Pajamas seem to have followed the”,, 
trend of bright colors and appe^' in • 
many pleasing effects. Some are 
plain; some . figured* some striped; 
Some of cotton, some of soisette, some " 
of silk. • Prices vary froin $2 to $3.50v -

Bathrobes (not illustrat
ed) tha t combine sm art
ness plus comfort offer a 

' solution' for one who 
would give something ex
ceedingly; p i '^ n ^ i e a  1-.

. .  There are many ?, s^^ 
here at $6 to $I2;5&:/ i

■- ' ; ■•A* '

' ■■ ■ "'.'•v

An limbrella is jiist the thing for 
some man. They’re $1;50 io'$6.

‘v- ■ ." f iv  ■
F o r ' others a  - belt. is .: bestir- 
they’re .r i  to  .^Buckles $Jl

 ̂ » •• ' I  ̂ 1.
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Foo'tw^r*
Suggestions

Oxfords 
- Pumps 

Slippers 
Arctics 
Gaiters ' 
Rubbers '
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Change m R at^
For Heradd Classified Advertising

On and afteir June 1,1926, the following rates for 
Classified Adverl^sihg will be in effect: ,

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
(idvertising on Classified Page;

First Insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertioni (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE FOUND

FO R  SALE—A m erican  w a ln u t  v a n i
ty  d resse r. In q u ire  459 M ain s tre e t.

f o r  SALE-r-One 
set. th ree pieces, 
Victrola. Call evenings. 
Gordon. 689 Main street.

f o r  s a l e —Roosters 
fo r Christm as. F ran k  
Union street.

maple 
sm all oak

cham ber 
table, 

Mrs. A. M.

Phone 844-2.

and Capons 
Smith, 245

f o r  s a l e —Oreen Mt. po taw es and
Greenings, Pippins, Spy and K ing 
apples. E. a . Buckland,  ̂ W apping, 
Conn. Tel. '  anchester 67-o.

FOR SALE—Live bait, Senkbeil’S 
V ulcanizing store, 30 Oak street^____

FOR SALE—Carnations 81.06 per 
dozen. Calendula p lants, flowering 
Bergenias, R ubber slants, l^ lm s , . 
Cyclemen. Poinsettias, B ird s  Nests, 
P antanus, and 4000 Boston Ferns, 
a t  half price. We need TMm 
spring  crops. Station 
Avenue Greenhouse.
1610. Michael Plnatello.

a ll 
for

2 B urnside 
Call Laurel

FOR SALE—Geese. Inquire  a t  889 
Lydall s t r e e t  Telephone 1^73-4.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, Reo truck  
S9.00; hard e ltb  8.00; hard  pine and 
cnestnu t mixed |8.00 a  load, r l t l ^ ,  97 
W ells s t r e e t  Phone 154-3.

FOR SALB—O hestnut wood, hard 
wood, and haPd wood ilfit)# gaWfd to 
order. L* Wood* 
telepbona 496.

REAL ESTATE

fo r  sALK—8 room
floors and part oak trim, all 
Improvements, 2 ear J ’rlai
very reasonable and easy terms, Tel, 
1483-12. _______  '

FOR SA» .Several^nies heW iln» 
gles of 6 rfoms. Saerlfles price. Will 
be’W'pleased to Show you iM m . Puf- 
th e r par'loulsrs of Arthur Knofla.
TeL 782-2. 875 Main.

FOUND—Police dog. Owner can 
have same by calling  1557 a fte r  6 
p. m. .

m is c e l l a n e o u s

Rags, magazines.
and junk bought _
prices. F-hone 849-3 and I will calL J. 
Elsanberg.

bundled 
a t  b ig ' est

paper
onsh

H ighest prices for rags, papers and 
m agazines; rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30c per 100 lbs; m agazines 40c per 
100 .lbs. Call 2116. 28 Oak s t r e e t

TALCOTTVILLE

18 INJURED AS CAR 
OF POWDER BLOWS

"Good Will Among Men.’Jr a 
Christmas service "fqr jail the 
church was presented la the^ local 
church at 7 o’clock Sunday even
ing under the supervision of Miss 
Frances Bachelor. The readers 
were the Misses Miriam Welles, 
Emily Rice and Rev. F. P. Bache- 
ler, Franklin Welles Albert Cole
man, and John • G. Talcott, Jr. 
John G. Talcott, 'Sunday school 
superintendent was in change Of 
the exercises.

The following named were prin
cipals of the cast:

Alto soloist—Miss Anderson 
Soprano soloist—Miss Hammond 
Miriam—Edna Monaghan 
Deborah—Irene Rice 
Hannah—^Allce Doggart'- 
Salome—Sadie McNally 
Elizabeth—Dorothy Wood 
Mary—Mrs. James McNally 
Joseph—James McNally 
Curtain Ctorubs—Alice Spencer, 
Arline Monaghan 
1st Shepherd—Clifton Mona

ghan
2nd Shepherd—Fred Wood 
3rd Shepherd—Clinton Webh 
Gasper—Arthur Monaghan 
Melchoir—Francis Lyman 
Belthazar—Alfred Rivenburg 
Isaiah'—Wilbur Smith, Jr.
Mlcah—Dudley Douglas 
Jeremiah—Roger Spencer 
Psalmist—Earl Beebe 
Hosea—Philip Welles 
Choir—Sarah Hammond, 

Anderson, Mrs, Raymond 
Francis Pritchard, John 
ghan, Mr. Green.

The choir was assisted by the

V I T T I E  j O e
l«e."C«66P, O 46ep"0P  

■m e BA6V CHICK 
POfeSM’T 
p R ice  OP e e s s - * —♦

"THE LOST CHORD” PU Y S 
ATTHE RIALTO TODAY

^6^ I
OdzeM,
■ibof

Explosion, Caused By Fire 
Wounds Many; Does Dam
age For Miles on C. N. E,

Miss
B linn ,
Mona-

V ' /
y

years prior to his moving to Bran
ford where he. In company, with 
his son, Clayton, erected a number 
of summer, cottages.

Vincent Koch, who recently un
derwent an operation for appen
dicitis at the Manchester Memorial 
hospital, has returned to his home 
here.

Mrs. Arthur Monaghan and Miss 
Ethel Cleveland are confined to 
their homes with an attack of the 

-grip. -
Miss' Christine Bacheler of the 

Yale University Art school Is 
spending the Christmas recess at 
her home.,

George Bradley ,son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bradley of Oakland

The soul-searching ijpwer of 
music is, bnei of the main themes 
in a truly great picture which Is 
playing on a double feat we pro
gram at the Rialto today and tor 
morrow. "The Lost Chord” takes 
its name and its Idea from that 
wonderful song by Sir Arthur Sul* 
llvan—-jjrobably one of the great
est songs ever written. Ip every 

'Way, the picture is true to its Ori
gin. No cheap sentiment creeps 
in to spoil it. No false note is

struck to lower th$ dignity of hu
man faith and suffering which the 
picture portrays; All through the 
story lofty sentiment is maintained 
and interpreted with magnificent 
art and the result ll truly amaa- 
Ing. it  is a" picture that will he 
.carried in the averMe theater
goer’s mind long after lesser 
films will have .hefen forgottod. 
There Is a notable cast edrployed 
in this picture, among the best 
k n b ^  players being Faire Binney, 
'Alice Lhke, Dagmar Godowsky and 
David Powell. Another feature at
traction which will be shown on 
the same program is "Code of^the 
Northwest," one of the finest pic
tures starring a canine that has

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilifiM iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii,

I Spring Only S' Months Away
1 Do you realize it? Now is the time to pick up real estate
g bargains. - ,s  We offer: A nice, neat and new single in the Green section 
3 , tor ST,,000. It Is up to date and a pi'ace you would like?
3 Another fine home close to Main street on Middle Turnpike 
3 East, well arranged rooms, garage In basement, all fully equlp- 
S ped. _
= Another new single <sn Walker street, hard wood trim and
S floors, good large anry rooms. Be sure, to look at this one.
S A large flat all up-to-date in every detail, with an extra 
3  building lot on Benton street, all for SIO.OOO. ' .
S Before deciding on the building of your new home, be sure
S to inspect the Green Hill Terrace tract on. Pitkin street. You 
a  may decide to locate there. Careful restrictions prevail.

I Robert J. Smith 1009 H ah 8l |
= Real Estate — Insurance — Steamship Tickets =
n ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in
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The cnoir was assiBrea ^  Manchester, who Is in the
Misses Ruth Custer,_ E s th e r  Welles Rtationeri at. the >Newoort
Florence Plnney, Helen Frazier,
Faith Lyman, Eleanor Prentice,

ju s t oft E.
ill

caslu Modern ImprpvernstitS. Six Iftfse 
rooms. ArthuY A. 7Sn-2.

FOR Sa LB—New Slagle. --------
G ette r atreet, $6900. Sm all am ount

TO RENT

TO REN T—T enem en t o f  elx-ropmSi 
miTdern, n e a r  m ills, om.’trb ll^ y  line. 
Rabl; $33 p er inontb , Appiyi'-jllS C en ter 
s tre e t. ' >*-.'■ - '

FO R  R E N T ^ F lv e  room  n a t, a ll Im - 
p rovem ents. w inflow  shttflea onT'o.ti 
tro lle y  line, s ta tio n  Jbii Apply 608 Cen- 
te r? s tree t. H a rriso n  BtOro. F hona 569.

F O R  REN T-;-D ealrabIe tcriom eht of 
Six? room s. A ir im ti» o v e m ^ te . g a r ^ h ,  
a t  26 W a lk e r  le tfee t, offrB W t Centeyt. 
In q u ire  a t  30 W alK #r stfpOt.

Carmel, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Scores 
of persons miraculously escaped 
death and serious injury when a 
fire, which started in a wrecked 
freight car of^the Central New Eng
land railroad near Towners, N. Y., 
reached a car containing three hun
dred kegs of blasting powder de- 
spita the efforts of trainmen and 
volunteers to>check it.

The explosion that, resulted in
jured at least eighteen persons, 
spread serious damage for half a 
mile around, wrecking three 
houses, broke windo^7s within a 
mile radius and was felt at a dis
tance c> forty miles.

Car Jumped Rails 
Most of the injured are suffering 

cuts and bruises and shock.
The train was going from May- 

brook, N. Y., to Boston. It was go
ing through a cut near Towners 
when one of the cars left the rails.

broke out in the crumpled 
mass of twisted and broken cars, 
that had heaped upon each other 
at the derailment.

FOR RENT-“FOtif TS'Olta- flkt, a ll 
Im provem snts, 13 P earl z tfest. PHono, 
1123.______ ■

FOR RENT—A fter Jan u ary  l i t ,  alx 
room house on Htdga street, a ll im- 
proyementB. Call 241-12 or a t  87 
Ridge street.

F p R  RENT—Six room tenem ent, 
nil i Improvements, h ea t and garage. 
Inquire a t  31 Middle Turnpike.

SOUTH END UBRARY 
CLOSES FRIDAY P. M.

FOR KENT—Five room tenem ent 
w ith modern im provem ents, on Braln- 
nrd; stree t, n ear Main, pl-lce $20 per 
mopth. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street.

TO RENT—'December 1st. nsW five 
room flat, a ll modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl, 510 Center atr^t,

FOR RENT—Ono'7 room tenement. 
Maple street. A p p ^  to H. 1. Tryon, 
in care of . .  W, Hale Company.

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
a ll modern Improvements. 321 Baef 
Center s t r e e t  Inquire 41 Bigelow S t

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartm ents, h e a t  Janitor se r
vice'. gas range, re f r tg ^ a to r , In-a- 
door bed {u.-nlsheA CaU^M anchester 
Construction Company, SilOO o r te le
phone 782-2-

FOP. RENT—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at T3 and 75 
Benton S tree t Call 830.

WANTED

WANTED—I w ill pay the h ighest 
prloes for a ll kinds of junk ; also buy 
a ll kinds of chickens. Morris H. LeSs- 
ner, ie lsphon t 082-4.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders. 
Inquire a t  34 C hestnut stree t, Mrs. 
Hopner. '

'WANTED—F u rn itu re  to rep a ir and 
reflnish like new. E lim ination ot 
scratches, cracks and m ars our 
specialty. W ork guaranteed. Called 
to r  and delivered. R. C. Otis, 28 Oak 
street. Tel. 2116.

Will Net Re-open Until Mon
day Morning; Over 200  ̂ at 
Story Hour; Decorations 
Pretty.
The South Manchester Public 

Library is very prettily decorated 
in observance of Christmas. Two 
Christmas trees have been placed in 
the building, a large one upstairs in 
the children’s room and a small one 
near the book counter down stairs. 
The library Is also otherwise 
decorated and Miss Jessamine M. 
Smith has been complimented on its 
appearance.

At least two hundred children at
tended the children's story hour 
period Friday afternoon of last 
week. Miss Elinor P. Childs, chil
dren’s librarian, told appropriate 
Christmas stories.

The library will he closed all day 
on Christmas and will also be clos
ed on Sunday. It had been the cus
tom to open the library for reading

Alma Rice, Sarah Monaghan, Ger
trude Gibbs, Mildred Prentice, | 
Marlon Ri/enburg, Ruth Blinn, 
Louise Copping, Harriet Rice, 
Beatrice Trueman, Miriam Welles 
and Olln Rondeau, David Gibbs, 
Vincent Koch, Fred Lee, John 
Monaghan, Jr., Clifton Monaghan, 
Franklin Welles, Robert Beebe, 
Alfred Custer and Albert 0ole- 
man.

Aside from the chorus Work 
done by the primary department, 
a duet was sung by the two sons 
of William Prentice of Manchester 
Green, Russell, aged 4 years and 
Stewart, aged 6 years. These youn^ 
men sang their son,g to the orga^ 
accompaniment and then at Mrs. 
Bachelor’s request, tang '^ithout 
the organ accompaniment. Their 
singing was very much enjoyed.

The following clipping from the 
Providence Journal will doubtless 
be of considerable interest to those 
who know Rev. Theodore Bache- 
Ler, son of Rev. and Mrs. F. P. 
Bacheler of this place. It is head
ed “Kingdom’s Progress’* written 
by Frederick A. Wllmot under the 
title “An Example of Christian 
Statesmanship."

"The merger of Union and Ply
mouth Con,gfegational churches is 
a commendable stroke Of Chris
tian statesmanship. Both societies 
are to be congratulated. It Is a 
consummation of Interdenomina
tional significance, beCaime it ex
emplifies fraternity, on the part 
of the church extending the invi- 

■"j- t̂ion and aMaudable exempliflca- 
tioa-<qf Christ’s teaching, on the 
part of nre-ehurch glVlng up Its 
buildings, that he Who-will lose hljJ 
life, shall find it. -

“It Is a glorious thing that a 
parish with the resources of Union 
church preferred to do a larger 
work for the community by Joinins 
with a fellow church, rather than, 
build a new edifice in a communi
ty already adequately served by 
Protestant churches. In the for
mer Instance, Union makes possi
ble a gfeater work than ' either 
church Could hope to have done 
alone, and in the latter Case the 
erection of another church id A 
community alrea^dy  ̂ adequately 
served would only^ have Ridded to 
the burden of all.

“Somehow in this venture our 
greatest sentiment goeS out to 
Rev. Theodore Bacheler, as much 
as we glory in the spirit shown by 
all concerned. He risked his min
isterial career to champion what 
he knew to be his Christian duty. 
If the ideal he espoused had fail
ed, he personally would have suf
fered. He knew that the constitu
ency of his church had, In the ' 
course of the city’s shifting popu
lation, moved to the sphere of In-

Naval Training station was In town 
on Sunday renewing acqaalQtano- 
es.

Miss Clementine Bacheler of 
I Juniata College, at Huntington, 
Pa., is spending several weeks at 
the home ot her parents. Rev. and 
Mrs. F. P. Bacheler.

John G. Talcott, Jr,, a student 
at Deerfield Academy, Deerfield, 
Mass., is at his home for the 
Christmas vacation.

Mrs. John Healey of Brunswick, 
N. J., was injured in an automobile 
accident In . that town on Sunday 
last. Several others in the party 
were injured quite seriously. Mrs. 
Healey was formerly Miss Doro
thy Bishop and made her home in 
this village for several years be
fore her marriage. ' '

not come to this town in many 
months., Sandow, who is describ
ed as bWg "the world’s greatest 
doig actor," has one of the major 
parts'to portray and his acting 
takes on ah almost human aspect 
at times. Ilhe story gives the dog 
full iplay and some of his (eats are 
uncai^ny to say the least. The lo
cale is the Great Northwest and as 
no story of als country, won.J be 
complete without a Royal Mounted 
Policeman, one appears in this

film. He has the difficult Job o f* ^  
bringing in hts own brother* wbcr^': 
is charged with wife de8er*‘'»7i .mJ 
murder. The worj.in . out'of thi-5 
ra.her complicated - ’'fair, makos 
the picture intensely . lnteres. .ng. 
selected shorter subject- Inclurtf' a 
comedy and a ne'Fs reel. A 
set will be given away Friday ■ 
ning.

Christman Cards, seals, tags Mag- 
nell Drug Co.-—Adv.

%

FOUR, CHILDREN PERISH
WHEN HOME BURNB

Newburg, W, Va-, Drc. Si.-—Four 
children lost their lives when fire 
destroyed the fout-room frame 
dwelling of the Rev. D.' F. Hikes, 
circuit minister, between Newburg 
and Independence early today.

The fire was caused by a heated 
brick which the mother had put in
to the children’s bed to keep them 

.warm. The Rev. Hines was away.

Fresh Hupply of .Apollo, Park 
& Tilford’s, Schrafft’s and 

Johnson

CHOCOLATES
in Xmas Hoxes

United Soda Shop
Uorner Alain and Bissell Sts., 

South Manchester.
m

AUTO
FI.ECTRIML‘ SERVICE

M ftPA ill W QRK 6 U A R A H T O a>

NORTON
feLCCUbCAL INSTRUMENT C a

HtLUARO ST. PHOn IL I  i
NEAR MANCHESTER FRElSH t STTAflOM

NECKWEAR in great assortment of handsome
patterns........ .. ............ .. $1 to $1.50

' SHIRTS—all styles, with or without collar, neckband 
and collar-attached.......................................$1.65 to $5

HOSE—Merfs Wool, Silk and Wool, Silk, Cashmere 
and lisle h o se ........ .................................. ... 35c to $1.50

PAJAMAS—Nainsook, broadcloth and flannel 
a t ....................................... • • ............... $1.95 to $3.93

GLOVES—Dress Gloves,' both lined and unlined $2 to $6
BATH ROBES of pattern blanket . . . . . . . .  .$6.50 to $10 '

**MUFELERS—Silk, Silk Crepd and Flannel
Plaids at .................................... .. : • • • • .................$2.4»

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS im silk, all colors..............$6.95

Symiagtbn Shop
[ AT THE CENTER.

, r  -

Timely Suggestions 
For Gift Buyers

Christmas Candy
Boxed Chocolates, Ribbon Candy, Candy Novelties.

Waterman FouUtain Pens 
Eyersharp Pencils 
Kodaks from $2.75 up

Vacuum Bottles  ̂
Perfumes Face Ppwders Compacts 

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes

HAGNEU DRUG COMPANY
Prescription Druggists.

1095 Main Street.
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IF YOU WANT
Standard m^chandlse at lowest prices, 

at tho
Yon wHI find them

Indian
Bicycles $25.00 to $40.00.
Columbia Sidewalk Bicycles with New Departure Coaster 

Brake. Begnlar $22.50. Onr price $20.00.
With hand brake, regular $lS.SO. Our price $16.00.
Other Sidewalk Bicycles at $18.00, regular $15.00 Bikes. 
Wolverine All Steel Wagons, $4.00 to $12.00. 
i%ese wagon* cannot be better at any price.
Columbia Scooters, regular $8.00. Our price $8.00.
Others at .$3.00 and $4.00. '
The best there is in Children’s Velocipedes Fairy. Known 

everywhere, $«.do to $15.00 These prices are low.
W e have a compiet® line of Iieatlvbr Clothing. • ■
Most complete line in Manchester. Come In and get our V

Kiddie Kars $1.05.
Sleds $2.25.
And that wonderful Radlfr—Polle Royal at $45.00.

Stavinsky Bros.
24 Birch St., Around the Comer from Main.

v m

purposes a short time Sunday after 
noons but this week’s program has i fluence of other churches. like- 
been changed. The library w ill, wise realized that it was not the 
'close at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon work of an efficient steward of 
and will not re-open until Monday, Christ to strive to keep up such a

WANTED—General w orker fo r our 
g irls boarding house Fouracres. 
Apply Cheney Bros. Em ploym ent 
Bureau.

WANTED—To repa ir an d -.^ lo an  
sew ing m achines of a ll makes. ' AU 
work guaranteed. T e l M anch-ster 
No. 715. Go anyw here. R. W. G arraid . 
37 Edward street, M anchester.

Wa n t e d —To buy cars for junk. 
Used , p arts  for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. T e l 789.

WANTED—Som . pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have tha t 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. B ralth- 
Rvalte. ISO Center stree t.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—New W hippet caupe, 
1150 under price. W. R. T inker Jr„  130 
Center stree t. Phono 1000.

LOST

LOST—Saturday  evening, steam er 
’obe, between M anchester and R'lp.in 
Ifotch. F inder please call 884-16 and 
receive rew ard.

morning.
Librarian Miss Smith will spend 

the holiday with her sister, Mrs. 
Mabel Mead, at West Rutland, 
Vermont. She leaves Thursday.

KIWANIANS’ CHRISTMAS 
P A R H  TOMORROW NOON

N

LOST—On 1:30 Silver Lane bus to 
Ja rtfo rd  Saturday o r on H artford  
load, betw een Fairfield s tre e t and 
%ogers P aper Mill, ladiea’ brow n fu r- 
ined 'glove. Call 4067-2.
'.LdfeT—Bunch of ' key* in leather 
tuseji-Thursday afternoon, opposite J. 
V. Hale’a Store. Finder i '
It South Herald offloe. plea*# leave

Manchester Kiwanlans will have 
a Christmas party in coiuieclion 
with .tbetr noonday luncheon and 
meeting lonlOtTfi r̂ at the Hotel 
Sheridan. Each man Is asked to 
bring a 'toy suitable for a boy or 
girl. Every member Is requested 
to donate a toy whether he Is able 
to be present or not at the lunch
eon, When the toys have furnish
ed amusement to the big kids, 
they will be passed over to some 
of the charitable organizations to 
help fill the stockings of,some of 
the little kids on ChristmAs morn
ing.

The speaker tomorrow will be 
K. K. Garrick. (Secretary Wilcox 
says that doesn’t stand for Ku 
Klux). Mr. Carrick who is secre
tary of the Federal" Reserve Bank 
ot Boston Is making a special 
trip here, and every Klwanlan 
should be on band tr hear him 
speak on “The Value of the Feder
al Reserve Bank to Business.’’

Harold Alvord will furnish the 
attendance prize.

Arthur A. Knofla
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
876 Main St. Tel. 782-2

Practically all the schools of 
Denmark are in session 246- days 
every year." The average losji per 
pupil on account ot Illness is 8.6 
days peir year.

tremendous institution by overbur 
denlng a few self-sacrificing souls.

"Wlt^ a clear, prophetic voice 
he staked his all on the altar of 
right and won. We hope that the 
merged institution will be able to 
support two ministers, for Provi
dence can ill afford to lose either 
man, for both have worked disin
terestedly for this merger. If Mr. 
Bacheler or Rev. Hujgh Penney, or 
both in the days of readjustment 
should leave this city, they deserve 
the finest pastorates in the power 
of the Congregational churches to 
give.

"The Joy of this achievement, we 
know Is not without its twinge of 
sadness. I watched the church ot 
my boyhood in Boston burn to the 
ground one freezing Janf night. 
The flames swept‘the great audi
torium, and from my vantage 
point on a near-by roof I watched 
the beautiful glass windows Illum
ined as they had never been in all 
the years. I found the tears 
streaming down my cheeks. My 
church home. In which concentrat
ed so many happy memories, was 
giving up the, ghost. For the first 
time I realized that one can love 
a building.

’’’In the face ot all these consid
erations, the merging of these two 
churches marks one of the splond- 
Id moments in the Y'hristian life 
of the city’.’

Mr. and Mrs. Felix ^McCue of 
Millers Falls, Mass., ’spent the 
week-end with Mrs. MoCue’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ' Edmund 
Bradley.

Word has been received In town 
of the death ot Charles Rider at 
Branford, Conn. Mr. Rider was a 
Vernon resident for a number of

Ur. Fred F. Bushtiell
VETERINARIAN 

494 Bast Conter **treet,' 
Manchester Green.

Office Honrs: 7 to 8 P. M. 
TEliEPUONB 1849,

0ue«r8 »iu9*n m* '

$ 4

DOLLS are still one of the; most ^ p -  
ular of gifts—a very complete aBsort- 
tneut pneed from 25c to $t.9S.

DOLL CARRIAGE^ $1.^8 to I14.9S 
GAMES of bU kinds are here includ
ing all the famous Poster games. 
Every boy fuid girl are always hapi^  
to receive a booh. A large and variea 
assortment to choose from 10c to 99c.

All scyrts of Mechanical toys—all the 
old favorites as well as many new
ones. \

ERECTOR and BUILT-EZ 
well as Tinker Toys.

sets as

N O W jH E R E 'S JH E P tA C E  
TO BU Y  COAL AT- 

JU S T  P A S T E  T H IS  NUM
B E R  INYOURHATJ

MEMORY TEST— what’s our 
telephone number?
You’re right— ît’s 50.
Thank you for that last order 
of coal and be sure and call, 
when you need another ton.

G. E. WilUs & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

8 Main Street Phone 00

MUSICAL TOYS including violins, 
zylophones, cornets and music boxes.

EDUCATIONAL Boards.

' Everything to make your gifts a t
tractive— boxes, tinsel cords, tissue 
paper, etc..

-MECHANICAL Trains and Elec- 
trie Trains 50c to $3.00.

China and Aluminum Disjiies.
J ■ -

SCOOTERS, Velocipedes, Kiddy Cars, 
Baby Walkers, Sleds, Skates, Wag
ons and Children’s Furniture at low
est prices. '

I.
Boxing Gloves, Footballs and Bas

ketballs. ^

HEADQUARTERS for trimmings, 
light outfits, reflectors, tinsel, bells, 
wreaths, ornaments of every descrip- 
tion. '

BOWLING SETS, 
Blocks of all kinds.

Pool Tables.

Painting Sets,

Xmas Stockings 10c, 25c, 50c.

Air Rifles.

Registering and combination Banks 
and Safes.

Keystime Fire Engines, Dump 
.Trucks, Steam Shovels, Sand Cars, 
'and moviegraphs.

GIFTS for men, women and chihlren 
—boxed han^erchiefs, ivory sets and 
separate pieces, cosmetic sets, hos
iery, and garter sets, silk underwear, 
neckwear, slippers, etc.

THE BASEMENT offers fancy glass
ware, sflvisrware, crockery, tw  sets, 
electrical applances, all boxed ready 

.to give.

. / TO
FOR VALUES

/ V - .
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HEBRON
The asseBSors met at the town 

clerk’s office Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday o f this week. The 
assessors are Robert Foote, Ed
ward Smith and Morris Keefe.

Miss Gladys Broome who has 
spent several weeks at her fath
er’s home in Hopevale, has re
turned ' to Hartford where she is 
employed.

Elder C. P. Lillie who makes 
his headquarters on Burroughs 
Hill, spent Friday and Saturday in 
New London in work connected 

. with his circuit preaching.
Members of the Advent church 

at Hopevale observed their week 
o f prayer, closing on Saturday the 
18th. There has been a prayer 
meeting every evening during the 
week, held at the church and at 
the homes o f the members. The 
leader has been Elder Lillie when 
he„was able to be present. Paul 
Coates, the local elder, presided 
at the closing meeting.

A rehearsal o f the choir of St. 
Peter’s church was held Friday ev
ening at the home of the Misses 
Pendleton. The Rev. T. D. Mar
tin acted as choir master.

The Sunday morning service at 
S t.' Peter’s church was omitted 
this week as on account of the ex
treme cold it was difficult to heat 
the church. The Sunday school 
was also omitted.

Surveying the road from Hebron 
center to Amston is still going on.

The present plaUiln straightening 
and widening the road, it is said, 
will call* for the removal o f one 
of the lines o f elms boirijering the 
road. The line of trees to be 
sacrificed is- that on the right as 
one goes toward Hebron Green. 
This is greatly regretted as .these 
trees add greatly to the attractive
ness of the street. They we.’e 
planted probably over 75 years 
ago by Frederick P. Bissell and 
Joel Wilcox. The tree tops meet 
and form an arch over the road
way for perhaps a quarter o f a 
mile, making a beautiful approach 
to the village.

Miss Helen Gilbert is spending 
her two weeks’ vacation from the 
Unquawa school in Bridgeport, at 
her Hebron home.

Plans for Christmas observation 
at the Congregational church at 
Hebron center and at St. Peter’s 
Episcopal church are as follows: 
There will be a Christmas tree fes
tival at the Congregational chu.'ch 
Saturday evening with special 
music and Christmas exercises by 
the Sunday school. A Christmas 
Eve service will be neld at St. 
Peter’s church at 7:30 with ad
dress by the rector and slnginj by 
an augmented choir. The singing 
of carols will be a feature, f

m EA D

Christmas Chocolates, Apollo | 
and Lovell and Covil in one, 2, 3 j 
and 5 pound fancy packages at 
Magnell Drug Co.— Adv. j

' At the church Sunday morping 
the Rev, J. W . Deeter delivered a 
Christmas sermon, entitled-“ Fear 
not, for  behold I bring you- good 
tidings o f great joy, which shall be 
to all people.”  The Christian ■En
deavor service .in-the evening.'was 
led 'by  Mrs. Asa ,W . Ellis. The 
ject for discussion was *‘How-^can 
we express the Christmas spirit.’,’

- Charles Wilson, an aged resident,* 
fell onto a circular saw 'while ' as-- 
sisting his son Norman and Karl 
Links saw wood last Week. He:was 
taken to' the Manchester Memorial 
hospital. His leg was badly- man
gled and both hands were some- 

cut» ^
* Mr. and, Mrs. Ralph’ Carpenter o f  
Hartford were visitor^ at Mr., and 
Mrs. Benjamin Lyman’s Sunday 
afternoon. -  ^

Miss Doris Hutchinson of Water-, 
bury spent the week-end^ with' local 
relatives.

Robert Lyman, Wendell Deeter, 
Olive and Ellen White are ill with 
the mumps.

E. B. Foote had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable cow by being 
choked while eating turnips Sun
day. E. R. Dimock, veterinary, sur
geon of Merrow was called.

Schools in town will close this 
week lor two weeks vacation.' 
Christmas exercises will take place 
at the Hill school Thursday alter-

fehool the 
^ clock .-

same, evfini

Clarence Lewis and M3*6h‘ -t4® 
of the Center school have returp- 
ed from the Hattfprd hospital 
jvhere they underwent an opet’â  
tibn for adenoids and tonsils.
;r  Miss Annie . Alvord, has -returned 
after spending a few days in Hart
ford. ‘ J, ...
’.''T he, Sunday. school'and  Center 
siihobl will hold their Christmas ex
ercises at tbie^biasement of the 
church Thursday' evening, 
f  The South school -holds Xmas 
exercises Tuesday evening in i. the 
^ h oo l house. Birch Mpun^ln cele'^ 
brates . Wednesday'Tevonlng. - 
'“ ’ Miss’ Margaret’ Danehy, school 
purse, visited schools in" town this 
week.
v Schools in town close Wednes
day for the Christmas vacation.
- Miss Ruth Jones .who attends 

Northfield Seminary ' is spe'nding 
h'er Christmas vacation at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. R. K. Jones. 
Miss Janet Hoyt o f Miami, Florida; 
is visiting Miss Ruth Jones.

A  IJe’w Ypar’8 party 
.Grange ;wiir be held 
bye'-al thp'ibh^ihpn&.. -. -z-
;be-~^h^ged- and a'i.bbuhtifnt-Sf^t 
iis. e je c te d . \  -

Studeh^-’’Va^ehdihg
'^ igh  Bc4»xi<al'.'tAre enjpyifig'^  ̂-iilllSr
Christmas , •

.. As t the ̂ schpols close next Thurs
day .at;:noPiLVfo>^-t^ ChristmaSv 
vacation, the'rp'ttbiicx library will be
open on Wbdh^dayi afternoon from

■■

Idshchester : Sunday afternoon' and 
;evehihg" tq hea,r the ChrUtmas 
mnslC’- î the Center Congregatjonal 
and ’ the. ; South Methodist churches.

.'garthur Sweeney is very sick with 
, thd^ib at the home of his sister 
■MfB. Ivan West.
- :The Federated Workers held its 
last' meeting for this ..year at- the 
home, of the president, Mrs. John A  
. G p l l l n s , l a s t  Friday afternoon. 
I^e'yeariy reports were given. The 
president appointed' as a nomlnat-

iiei
iUg ‘Committee to nominate the of 
fleers for the next year, Mrs. Albert.
;il,>MlleS. add Mrs. EdwaM' ;Col-‘
•ilhs. After the business me'etltog the 
society^ had a Christmas, party.
Ghrlatmas Carols Were sang. A
heahtifully d«®®*'ate4‘’’ >tHe ?held; . . ------
gifts for all present.'Mrs. Erwin also eaaqe w l t h f W m . 1 , i

j¥uletide^(Si^^ :
-1, ' • ■ • - - •. '  ,f ^  - , • . ■

^tbnghtbn was thn*>a|atahf

f r b m .M ^ e  
' niihtv' for ’♦1^
and. Hg?.i7 Iff
from thn f?wn<.
h 3 s ', -^ l 'f » n K ? i^ 4 b i® ^

'Tr;’?

&€)ni colds and'sore throat.

M. H. SQUIRES

F io w M s ,>
V-5:- “  J-’ v;

'■ ' . - . ' . ' ' ' . - >itlr ’ ■ i
Cherries, Cyclamen, Begonias, 7:Pblh8ettab,''‘. f  B aM ^s

Blooming Plants and Cut Flowers, . ■'.]

Christmas Trees,- ■Wi'eathsi' j^ lljr  and-'Christn»M''D^^

Chiropractic and Electric Treatment.
Phone 487, - Selwitz Block.

State ■ '.f '

E Pheme 888-2.
state Theater Building.

P rom ^  Delivery.

SEE OUR CHOICE LINE OP

Cigars for Xmas

United Soda Shop
Corner Main and Bissell Sts., 

South Manchester.

«{Jf3£3S3CSJ3«SS3S3SX3CX5aS3SSl3SXSacW£XSCKX?S3«3S3CŜ ^I WINTER TERM
OPENS

JA N U A R Y 3rd
Enroll now in day or evening school.

The Connecticut Business College
Odd Fellows’ Block, South Manchester.

lxXXX3gXX3t36XXX3g»SXXXXXX3Pt^^

\
\

S a Q C -3l l h n  6r C o .
2-7171 • N C. 2-7171

Hai’tford Hartford

C h r i s t m ^  U m b r e l l a s
Have Come From Many .Lands

C y R O M  Switzerland, Holland and France have come thes^ gay silk 
c /  umbrellas— some of the smartest gift umbrellas we’ve ever seen. 

And, of course, there alb those made on this side of the Atlantic 
A o U  distinctive handles and quality silks rival those that have come
from across the sea. ' ' ^  * ' ''

The umbrella illustrated is o f  beautiful 
Swiss silk in shades o f  blue and brown, 
with wide Jacquard border. The handle 
is o f  coral, enclosed in clear amber. 

Tips and ends to match. 
$16 .00  to $23 .50

At tht i(^— the umbrella sketched says "Paris”  
unmistakably. Finest silk, with a handle o f  

beautifully grained wood, trimmed with 
sharkskin.' $10 .95

ONLY 3 MORE 
DAYS BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS

H ARTFORD'S CHRISTM AS STORE^

S T O R E  0 1 ^ ; ;  

W EDNESDAY;
and-THURSDAY

N I G B t T S '- # #

'ni'

"Vo:.

■> i ^

■ I'l )

11'
Christmas comes hut once a year but a g ift o f good 

furniture repeats its message “ day after day, ' 
month-after month, year after year. Any o f  

the charming pieces in our Furniture 
Dept. wouM be a worthy escort to 
. yoqr phristm as'wishes and any . ^  

one o f  them wiU'be a long- 
lived witness to your 

g  0..0 d taste and 
> y o u r  regard.

k

7

\

From Holland is the umbrella o f  striped 
silk in ombre effect. Handle o f  inlaid 

amber. The colors are unusual and 
lovely. $10 .50  to $16 .50

A splendid assortment o f  l6-rib, stubby 
umbrellas with dozens o f  different bor
ders. New colors, plain, striped and 
combinations o f  color. Handles are 
perloid, hand tinted, with silver or 14 
karat gold tops. Kyoto gilt frames.

$12 .95  and more

Special assortment o f  Silk umbrellas in new 
shades o f  blue, flame, garnet, gun metal, raisin, 
purple, tan and green (these last with jade tips 
and handles). Borders o f  smart color com
binations, the handles carrying out the color 

scheme. $ 9 .95

Ideal for traveling, for they fit perfealy in a 
suitcase, are the stubby umbrellas in every 
conceivable color. A  beautiful selection o f 

borders. . . .  $ 7 .5 0  to $ 8 .5 0
\ .  ■

Our special all silk umbrella, l6-rlb style, with 
narrow or wide borders. Borders o f ' plain 
satin, or Ottoman. Some with sunken handles.

$ 5 .9 5
8

All silk umbrellas in all smart 
colors, with sajtin borders. 10-rib 
style. Amber handles tinted to 
match the color o f  the umbrella.

$4 ; 95

Imported and domestic all-over' 
striped gloria, and with Roman 
striped borders. Imported w ood 
handles . . $ 3 .9 5  to $ 4 ;3 5

.Qiildren’s umbrellas, all silk with 
amber handles and tips. Red or 
blue, with fancy borders, $ 3 .9 5

J '
Childreii’s umbrellas o f  fast color 
cotton with> “ Uncle'"Wiggly”  or  ̂
“ Mother Goose”  handles. 10-tib 
style;'in new shaped

$ 1 .2 5  to $ 3 .7 5

l - 4:i)RS0le* Table, $13.50—A charming
, piece .^pr the h ^ l or odd corner. Splen- 

didly constructed and 'mahogany fin
ished.
W rrm  to  Harmoniae, $20.00. .

2~Ohe8t o f Drawers, $27 .50-A  Ug, roomy 
chest to be used in hall or bedroom.

3— Smoking Stand* $17.50—Just one o f the 
many smbking stands in our stock. 
Equipped w i^  nickel teimmed fixtures 
and copper lined humidor.

4— Spinet Desk,^ $35.00—Find if  you can a
woman who wouldn’t adore receiving a 
Spinet Desk. A  popular size in mahog
any veneir. ^ ,

5—  Occasional Chair, $45 .00 -If you seek a 
chair this good looking one presents its 
claims. Cogswell type covered in jac
quard.

6— Gateleg Table, $21.50— Closed, a ,, . . .
table; open, a dining table. W ith solid 
mahogany top.

. 7—Governor W inthrop Desk, $79.50— 
‘Feast your eyes on the spaciousness o f 
this desk—what man wouldn’t welcome 
it? ■ In solid mahogany.

8— Occasional Table, $35.00—A  walnut
, - . . table with 36-inch top—large enough to
■ ; bp used as a dining table in small apart-
- ' v.“ m ent

9— priscilla.Sewing Cabinets, $6.50—^For 
that inevitable mending and darning 
wh^t could be nicer than one o f these

* handy cabinets? i
10— Overstufted W ing Chair, $95.00—As 

Festfully com fortable as they are dec- 
oratiw  in appearance.-Upholstered in 
mohair.

11— Four-Poster- Bed, $25.00—Best beloved 
o f Colonial.rem iniscences! . Single or

f full size in a rich mahogany finish.
 ̂ V  . ............  '  ■
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SENSATIONAL DeMlLLE 
PRODUCTION A T  CIRCLE

\

“The Road to Yesterday” De
picts Greatest Railroad 
Wreck Ever Filmed.
If you can Imagine a twelve- 

wheel-drive locomotive crashing in- , 
to and over turning a Pullman car, 
you have an idea of the kind of j 
railroad smash that occurs in Cecil ! 
B. De Mine’s peisonally directed 
production, “The Road To Yester
day,” now playing at the Circle 
Theater today and tomorrow. < 

Believing in doing things right, 
De Mille had built for his purpose 
in this Producers Distributing Cor
poration release a duplicate of the 
K-4 passenger engine, over 80 feet 
in length.

As retakes were practically im- | 
possible in this scene, the famous ■ 
dlrecto.' took every precaution to j 
make a successful photographic re- 
production of this spectacular 
catastrophe.

Disregarding the fact that this \ 
lavish screen presentation, directed 
by De Milk himself, surpasses any
thing he has ever before done; 
overlooking the noteworthy acting 
of the finest collection of featured 
screen players that have ever work
ed in'perfect accord on any one pro
duction; the groat De Mille has 
given to the screen a basically 
sound story, founded on a baffling 
scientific mystery, presented in an 
imaginative, mysteriously intrigu
ing and wonderfully romantic man
ner.

Joseph Schlldkraut and Jetta 
Goudal, featured in the leading 
roles, are a young married couple 
honeymooning at a Grand Canyon 

otel. Vera Reynolds, a young flap
per accompanied by her aunt, Trixie 
Frlganza, and her rich fiance, Ca^ 
son Ferguson, falls in love with 
■W’illiam Boyd, a young minister, 
and breaks her engagement. In this 
modern setting De Mille deftly por- 
trays_ the Inoxplainable complexes 
and reactions of his characters 
towards one another.

They love—they hate—they love 
and yet four—they hate and yet 
pity—and why'?

Do Mille tells. lie takes them all 
back to their life of long ago—to 
medieval England of the early 
seventeenth century, and shows 
how they lived and loved and 
fought and hated and died in this 
life of long ago, and how it affected 

' their modern existence.

BUCKLAND ENTERTAINED 
AT BIG XM AS PARTY

Sale and Exercises Prove Biff 
Success—Dancing Enjoyed.

I ■■ ....
The sale and entertainment giv

en last evening under ’•auspictes of 
the Ways and Means committee of 
the Buckland Parent-Teacher asso
ciation proved financially successful 
and most enjoyable. Everything In 
gift articles, home made foods and 
candy was readily sold, and the 
different refreshnient tables did a 
brisk business.

An excellent entertainment pro
gram was furnished by all home 
talent. The opening and closing 
numbers were selections by Case’s 
orchestra. Warren Case gave, two 
trumpet solos and there was chorus 
singing by tw elv^  of the young 
girls and boys. -€fiarcnce Derrick 
sang a solo and also appeared in 
a ciuartet with Jame.  ̂ Brogan, 
George. Magniison and Frank Schi- 
nowsky, when tiiey rendered “I 
Love to Meet Tliat Old Sv.'cetheart 
of ^line.” Miss Nellie Bokus sang 
“Silent Nigh#,” Miss Elsie Hilding 
danced the Charleston and Thomas 
Conroy favored with an Irish jig. 
General dancing followed*th(^ pro
gram, to music of the school vic- 
trola.

OTIS MILLS REMOVAL 
HITS ANOTHER SNAG

Stockholders’ Committee De
cides Against Shifting to the 
South.
Boston, Dec. 21.—Recommen

dations looking to the continuance 
of the plants of tho Otis company 
were presented to the stockhold
ers today by the special committee 
appointed recently to Inquire into 
the best course for further action.

The report submitted today fol
lows the discussion of the board of 
directors soma days ago as to the 
ailvisabillty of moving at least one 
of the plants south.

Tho special committee recom- 
xnondod that all of tho plants bo 
continued in New En,gland. This 
Includes tho plants at Ware and 
Palmer, th’e Boston Duck Com
pany, Bondsvllle, Mass., and the 
Columbian Mills, Greenville, H.

This committee will meet with 
Iho board of directors tomorrow 
io further discuss their recommen
dation and the stockholders will 
meet again some time later. Mem
bers of tho special committee are: 
Henry K. HydOi J. F. Hull and W. 
D. Sohier, Jr.

Perfect satisfaction with the 
Qroho Radio. Let us demonstrate 
It. Magncll Drug Co.—Adv.

$1.00 Giinranteca 11 Karat

Ii^ersol 
Fountain Pen

For Vuur Buy or Girl

United Soda Shop
state Theater UuUding,

\ Free Delivery

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD,: TOESDAY, p m  21,

Huntley and 
Palmer ahd 

Freans, 
Imported 
Biscuits

HALES S E L F -S E R V E
13 R  a  C  E R ^

I T  P A V S  T O  W A I T v n m » S K i . r

Parksdale 
Eggs 

dozen 45c

Do Your
At The “Self-Serve

Of rourse vou are going to have guests for dinner Christmas and you will want to serve the best the 
1 4̂ ft ’ At thp “Self-Serve Grocerj” you will find only the best foodstuffs obtainable a t  the lowest 

r r .  sh'elvt! Z  s t o l d  wuh new goods to 'y o u r  Christmas dinner. Shop her. tohighti

/

>

Fancy Assorted 
Chocolates
5 lb* b o x ............... $1*49

' 3 lb. b o x ............... $1*90
1 lb. b ox ...................39c

Hand dipped. Over 20 differenf 
kinds.

Fancy Ribbon Candy> .
2 lb. box .. ......... 42c
Made from pure sugar.

Fancy Educator Creani 
Filled Cookies, lb ... 29c

CANNED FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES

Republic Hawaiian Sliced
Pineapple, large c a n ...................25c

Sunbeam Fancy Hawaiian Sliced
Pineapple, large c a n ................... 33c

Sunbeam Fruit for Salad, can . . .  29c
Fancy Bartlett Pears, c a n .......... 25c.
Sunbeam Fresh Plums, large can 29e 

Packed in heavy syrup.
Burt Oiney Tender Sweet

Peas, c a n .......................................18c
David Hai’um Sweet Wrinkled Peas,

............ large can 27c, small can 19c
David Harum Tender Sweet Peas,

large can ........................   22c
Sunbeam Pumpkin or Squash, can 19c
Burt oiney’s Squash, c a n '.......... 19c

• Burt Olney’s Golden Pumpkin can 15c

PICKLES, OLIVES AND 
JELLY

Silver Lane Pickles, quart 40c pint 27c 
All kinds.

Pin Money Pickles, j a r ................. 25c
Sweet mixed, picalilli, watermelon 
and chow chow.

Pin Money Pickles, j a r .................33c
Sweet onion and cocktail onions. -

Pin Money Pickles, ja r . .■..............59c
Melon mangoes. ^

Sunbeam Selected Olives, quart $1.10 
Stuffed or plain.

Sunbeam Fancy Pepitolives,
10 ounce ja r . .......... ...........   43c

Sunbeam Stuffed Olives,
8 1-2 ounce j a r ................ 25c

Wale’s Home Made Jellies, jar , .  .28c

Nuts
ALL NEW 1926 CROP

Fresh Italian Chestnuts, lb......... 10c
Mixed Nuts, l b . ..................  29c

We sold over 1,000 pounds Thanks
giving. ' . , ,
Diamond Stamped California Budded

Walnuts, lb. ................................. 49c
Diamond Stamped California

No. 1 WalnutSj lb......................... 42c
Paper Shell Almonds, l b . ............... 39c
Large Washed Brazil Nuts, lb. . . .  23c
Long Napel Filberts, lb. ................27c
Jumbo Georgia Paper Shell

Pecans, lb. ...................................69c
Walnut Meats, 1-2 lb...................... 49c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 2 qts. ..19c 
Fancy Jordan Almond Meats,

1-2 lb.............................................. 59c

PLUM PUDDING
Sunshine Fruit Cake,

lb. c a n ...........................................89c
2 lb. can ..................................... $1.75
4 lb. c a n .....................................$3.50

R. & R. Fig or Plum Pudding,
lb..^$an t ..............................   29c

Heinz Plum or Fig Pudding,
..............................lb. 45c, 2 lbs. 75c

RJINCE MEAT
Grandmother’s  Mince Meat,

2 1-2 lb. j a r .................................59c
(Prepared)

None Such Mince Meat, pkg. 12, l-2c 
Grandmother’s Mince Meat,

2 packages ................................... 23c

FRESH FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES

Florida Oranges,
.......... large size 37c, small size 23c

Extra Fancy Grapefruit, 2 for . .  23c
Fancy Graplefruit, 3 f o r ............... 23c
Sunkist Oranges, dozen .................63c
Fancy Table Grapes, lb.................. 22c
Golden Ripe Bananas, Jb .................. 9c
White Malaga Grapes, lb................ 29c
Crisp Celery, b u n c h ...................   10c
Rock Yellow Turnips, lb.................... 3c
Iceburg Lettuce, h e a d .................... 12c
French Endive, lb............................ 49c

FANCY NECESSITIES
Sunbeam or Sunmaid Raisins,

package.........................................12c
Seeded or seedless.

Sunbeam Fancy Currants,
lb. pkg............................................ 23c

Republic Cleaned Currants,
lb. pkg.................................... .1 9 c

Fancy Citron, lb............. ..................33 c^
Fancy Orange or Lemon Peels, lb. 33c 
Clustei? Table Rais/ns, package . .  32c
Dromedary Citron P ee ls ,............... 22c
Dromedary Lemon or Orange

Peels .^ ....................................... 15c
Layer Figs, lb................................... 27c

Extra fancy, 2 1-2 inch figs. 
Dromedary Golden Dates, pkg. 19c

Queen of the Valley 
Marrow Squash,
r»jin r jir i

Fancy Cape Cod 
Cranberries  ̂ .quart 12c

Fancy lai’ge red cranberries.

• Hale’s Fancy Creamery 
Tub Butter, lb..........51cPure Lard,. . .  lb. pkg. 16c

Confectionery or 
Powdered Sugair, 
lb. pkg.................... 7 8c

Hale’s Guaranteed Grade 
“A” Eggs, dozen . . .  49c

store
Open
Every
Night
Until 9 p. m.

store 
Open 

Tonight 
Until 

9 p. m.

1

Order Your Christmas

Turkey, Chicken or Duck
At The Health Market

i Best Turkeys you’ve ever eaten—plump and juicy. The same is true of our 
chickens, geese and ducks. Yet such quality is not high priced here a t these prices.

Fresh Rhode Island 
Turkey, lb............... 59 c

Milk Fed Chicken, lb... 48c
E xtra large—6 and 7 pounds 
average. •

Long Island Geese, lb. 44c Long Island Ducks, lb. 44c

Roasting Chicken, lb. 44c
4 to 5 pounds average.

Tender Fficassee 
Fowls, lb. V............. 40c

I '

Other Meat Specials at Low Prices
i ^  II oi Old Fashioned Sausages, lb. pkg. 35c

Tender Legs of Lamb, lb...............36c \  Tender Fresh Shoulders, lb......... 24c Sausage, lb.30c
Boneless Lamb Roasts, lb............35c Fresh Lean Roast Pork, lb......... 30c sjjukge Meat, lb. . .25cSausage Meat, lb.

SEE OUR ADV. ON THE BACK PAGE.

S h o p p i n s

DAiS TILL
GHRISTPiA^

A kl of toys Ae wiB get
Just as a Chnstmas token. ■

And when two weda have (Iriflea bjr 
Hub’ll aB be badly bnJ^ ^

WIIiSON AFTTBR WALKBR

, New ■ybrk.-7-NeW' names are be
ginning to flash into the boxing 
.-headlines following each upset, but 
,a veteran is. back again. Johnny 
.'.WUson, former middleweight 
.bbamnion, has challenged -Mickey 
Walker for a bout in New Jersey 
in January. It is rumored Walker 
is all set tp acOept and Humbert Fu- 
gazy Is working on . the plans.

I Repair Rubbers/I 
Arctics, Rubber Boqi 

SELWITZ
THR SHOE UBPAIR aIaN 

Selwitz Ulock, 10 l*earl i 1

Insects have their own radio ami n  
produce light and cooling, systen^ / j

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT
IMPORTED

German and Engliah

C A I ^ I E S
f Oaaruuteed

Torksliirc  ̂ ' Hartz Mt. 
RoUers iind Chofipcvs

Milikowski* V •
THE FLORIST 

Hotel SUei'tilun RuUdinc 
Tel. 1088-U

w w mmmt

aarboiiî ,,.- 
Ohnstni^?
IW h a t  is  m o re  
w elcom e than the 
gift of music —- the 
g if t  that keeps oa  
g iv in g ?  T he nev/ 
O rthophonip V ic-  
trola g iv «  you all 
the world’s m u s ic -  
played as you never 
heard it  before I 
T h e r e  arc  m a n y  
models and prices, 
for every purse and 
taste. Ciome in and 
look  them o v e r !

7 ^  Or^apbonie

Give a box of Huyler’s, Dow’s or Johnson’s Choco
lates. In- one to five pound Xmas, Wrapped Packages. 
Let us deliver your chocolates for you.

Leh us deliver your Ginger Ale in case lots to your 
home, ,

MINER’S PHARMACY
903 Main Street.

II Christmas 
Gift Suggestions

Perfumeizers 
Coty’s Perfumes 
Goty’s Compacts 
Toilet Sets 
Kodaks
Flashlights
/

Waterman. Pens
Candy
Cigars
Cigarettes
Pipes'^
Cigarette fo ld e rs

McNa m a r a ’S DRUG STORE I
s  Corner Main St. and Brainard Place, South Manchester, g
Z-  3S «
riiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiHiiimiiiimmimiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimH

Gifts For Every Member 
of the Family Can Be 

Selected Here Very Easily
Jewelry I

Watches
We have a fine assortment of for both men and women In

cluding such well known 
makes as Grtien, Waltham, 
Hamilton, Illinois, etc.

Jewelry of every description.

BABY SETS AND 
LOCKETS

CLOCKS IN 
MAHOGANY CASES

Variety of Styles.'

Large Assortment of 
CUT CLASS 

MILITARY SETS
An ever popular gift for men.

Christmas Greeting^CaTds and Stationery.

F. E. BRAY
' JEWELEfR , . /

Member of Gruen Watchmakers’ Guild, Time Hill, /  
Cincinnati.

MAIN. St. FARR BUILDING. SO. MANCHESTER.

Mischel’
PHONE 1743.

THE BEDDING STORE . ^
HOTEL SHERIDAN BUILDING

Just Arrived!
fo r The Xmas 

Holidays
New Bridge, Floor and Table Lamps,
Smoking Stands,- Sewing Cabinets,
End'Tables, Book Troughs, Wifeker
Chairs, Breakfast Sets, Cedar Chests.

Why not brighten up your home
with some new furniture.

Doll Carriages for the kiddies $2.95 
and up. ,

Come in and look around.
' Courtesy and Service is our aim.
’ Open Every Night Until 9 o clock 

 ̂ Until Christmas.

_ _  ’fe c ia l for 10 Days Only
10 Piece Hugenot Dining Room Suits for only . $139.00
And 4 Piece Walnut Bedroom S u i^  for only. .............. .............................................

; These are real offers so'de not hesitate. I t is to your interest to see these specials.

\
\\

J' ■ V ' r'
■ ..  . ' A ' I  /
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POPULAR XMAS 
POEM PUZZLES 

53 C. B. GIRLS

W’!?

MAJNUUlJJSTEK EVENING.RERAI^P^-'TtlJJSDAY, DEC. 21,
' V

Fifty-three members o f the Girls’ 
Athletic Association of Chen^ey 
Urothers met their “ Waterloo”  last 
night at their annual Olirlstmas 
party wiien they attempted to re
cite the ever-famous poem, “ The 
Night Before Christmas." Not a 
single one could finish it nor could 
the group go througii it together.

Recitation of the '’amlliar Christ
mas poem was suggested by'M iss 
Doris Langdon as a sort of a game. 
It proved a real “ sticker” to every- 
pne..Mlss Eva Armstrong came the 
nearest to the goal but she only 
went about half w a y '“ through it. 
She was all “ at sea”  when she at
tempted to recite the list of Santa 
Claus’s eight reindeer: Dasher, 
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, 
Cupid, Donner and filltzen. But in 
her defeat. Miss Armstrong realiz
ed the satisfaction of progressing 
further than any of the other girls. 
Much merriment was produced by 
the “ game.”  After every Individual 
had been given an opportunity to 
recite the poem, the group was un
able to finish it supplying line af
ter line at will.

Last night's Christmas party 
was a most successful one. It open-^ 
ed with an elaborate roast turkey 
dinner served with all t*ie trim
mings under the expert direction of 
Chef Osano. After, the dinner, the 
party adjourned upstairs tempora
rily while nrrangemcfnts were made 
for the appearance of Santa Claus. 
Then everyone came back and ap
propriate presents were delivered. 
Owing to a previous engagement, 
Santa Claus was unable to come 
aind sent Mrs. Santa Claus in his 
place. Impersonted by Miss Lucy 
Ladd, Mrs. Santa Claus, proved 
herself well adapted to the task.

HAPPY GO LUCKY GIRl>S
HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Happy Go Luc^fy Girls’ club 
enjoyed a Christmas party at the 
Manchester Community clubhouse 
last evening. The girls by various 
activities earned enough money to 
buy the tree and its decorations for 
the use of the different organiza
tions connected with the Communi
ty club. It is placed in the large 
south window at the Wlillo House 
and was made beautifully bright 
last night by two sets of colored 
electric lights, the gift of Miss 
Grace Robertson.

Mrs. G. H. Wushburu provided a 
dainty luuch for the girls including 
Ice cream favors lu_Sanla Claus and 
other Christmas molds, and they in 
turn remembered her with a pretty. 
Christmas gift, and exchanged gifts 
with each other. Singing and games 
helped to pass a Jolly evening.

The club contributed for a needy/ 
family in the community a generous 
basket of good things for their 
Christmas dinner.

E.VRTHQl'AKH ENGUIA'S
CENTRAL ASl.l VILL.AOE

Moscow, Dec. 21.— An earth- 
•Tuake, accompauied by a violent 
subsidence of soil, was reported 
today in- Turkestan, 100 miles 
north of Tashkent. A lake form- 
?d engulfing a village, but no cas
ualties were reported. Kirghiz 
was rocked by a quake. Scientists 
ire of the opinion that vast sub
terranean changes are taking 
place in Central Asia.

PLANNING FIRE DISTRICT TAX

In another column of today’s 
paper will be found a notice of the 
comlftlssioners of the South Man- 
cheste^' Fire District, in regard to 
the 2-mill tax which becomes duo 
January 1, 1927.

A representative of the Board 
of Selectmen, and also from the 
Board o f Assessors will act as a 
Board of Relibf. This board will 
have the same power in relation 
to the district tax as the town 
board of relief has to the town 
tax, and will have a session in the 
municipal building on December 
31.

Exports from Canada in the 12 
nioutlis ending Sept. 30, 1926, 
imounted to $1,306,907,411, as 
compared v.dth $1,158,290,739 
lor the preceding 12 months.

\ Do You Prefer 
The Open Car?

Ma n y  p e o p le  w h o  
really prefer the opeef 
car are driving closed ones 

for only oat reason—weath
er protection.
If you are in that class, let 
us show you a glass enclos- 
ure that really does what 
other enclosures have only 
tt« ro do—combines sedan 
co :tifcrt w ith open  car 
advantages.

On deinonitratloa

Open crcnlase knd Sundevi. 
Speiial terms • H l.0 ?  iemw ,

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

1

o f fJhis Commuaik

Xmas
Wreath $1.00

Large size, complete with candle,
light and long cord^__Put one in
every window.

No Phono. No Mall,
No C. O. I>. orders.

hi*.

is
Park
Cycle $14.95

Ball bearing, disc wheels, fit
ted with largo rubber tires. ■ Ex
cellently made.Convenient Terms.

Blackboards

98c $4.50
Every wanted size and .S ty le -  

One of these will please tha 
youngsters.

ConvenJent Terms.

W. J. MESSIER 
15 Oak St. Phono 181G-81

Coaster
;Wagon $6.49

So sturdily built that It hard to 
break up— large size— has rubber ' 
tired disc wheels— easy running. 

Convenient Terms.

Cedar
Chest $3.75

t;, 12 Inches long, 91̂  Inches wide,
m  8 Inches high. J’ust the thing for

the doll wardrobe.
(lonvoiilciit Terms.

100-Piecc 
Dinner Set $19.50

Choice of three very desirable 
po.'.terns, each a modern design, 
a practical gift.

Convenient Terms.

Infant and 
Basket .. 98c

E.xactly as pictured, a perfect 
little beauty. The little Mother
will cherl8h-thls.‘ —

Cni. . Terms. >

\

•.Vs, /

When Selecting The

Gifts for 
The Home
Bring the Family 

With You.

u',' ir •" ■'■.!!
For Your 

Convenience 
Our Store Will Be

Open
Evenings

Until Christmas

y t- *

■'H
H'-il

Little

V  i \l
..

Sewing
Machine $1.25

We have a limited number of 
these very desirable machines 
le ft Get yours to-day.

No Pbouc, No Mall,
No O. O. D. Orders,

: \  ^

QD̂Iiln̂ Ubtlfi Childrea''s 
Dreairis Come *̂ rue c\,

V-

SPEEDY
SCOOTER $3.79

Roller bearings—steel disc
wheels, heavy rubber t lre^ com - 
plete with brake— for girls ana
boys. __Convenient Terms.

\

On Sale 
To-morrow
Wednesday
at 9 a. m.
Prompt

On Sale 
To-morrow

TALKING 
DOLL $3.95

Wednesday
The largest, best dressed, little 

lady In the city at so low a price— 
supply limited.

Convenient Terms.

at 9 a, m.
Prompt

200 Dozen— Exactly 2400 Rockers to Sell
An innovation that created a tremen

dous sensation last Xmas. It was the 
greatest event of the entire holiday sea
son. And again, to-morrow, we expect over 
two thousand happy parents to assemble 
before this store—all eager and anxious 
to make some little child’s heart glad, for 
we are going to sell 2,400 little red rockers 
In less than two hours—and sell them at a 
price far less than they cost us.

Be on Hand Promptly When 
Our Doors Open To-morrowf

Please Read These Sale 
Conditions

 ̂ Positively None on Sale Before 
9 A.M .

, To-morrov7— Ŵ ednesday 
None Wrapped. None Delivered.
None Reserved. None to Dealers.
No Exchanges. All Sales Final.'

No Phone, Mail or C. 0. D. Orders Accepted
One Rocker to each customer. Exactly 2,400 

to sell at 15c. each. No more when these are
gone

Be sure to bring the exact change, 15c., with
you. \

Be prepared to brave the crowds—for 
these are exactly the kind of rocker that 
every child wants, and there will be a tre
mendous rush for them! A larfee space 
on our first floor will be devoted to these 
rockers exclusively. Through this spaca 
the crowds will stream and everyone majT' 
buy a rocker, as long as our supply lasts. 
Watch for the rockers to-morrow! You 
will see them all over the city—a gleapi.of 
red will shoiv that some chiltfs'heart is to 
be gladdened on Christmas morning.

DOLL COACHES

*4,75 *24.50
A v,’omlerful assortment in all 

the wanted finishes and sizes. 
Convenient Terms.

Exactly 2,400 Rockers. Be 
Prom pf'to Avoid Disappoint
ment.

Child’s 
Auto $5.75

Bright in colors—easy to handle 
— light running wire wheels with 
heavy rubber tires.

Convenient Terms.

Compote 
Set

MANTEL CLOCK

$6.79 *12 50
t amber or blue q p X A g e t / V gChoice of amber or blue 

glass, sterling silver dec
orations, throe pieces— 
fruit bowl and two candle
sticks.

Convenient Terms.

Tambour shape— rich
mahogany flnish—eight- 
day spring— live-inch dial. 

Convenient Terms.

SUPER-SPECIAL.

Electnc Percolator
A Seven 

and one-half 
cup size. ,

Panelled de
sign, heavy 
aluminum 
ware.

The heat
ing element 
l3 guaran
teed. A 
sensible gift.

.98
No Phone. No Mall, No C. O. D. Orders

/J:

Waffle 
Iron .. $5.50

iiiijii

Aluminum plates—No 
fumes or smoke—two- 
year guarantee.

Buffet C ^ 7 e i  
Lamps . V  r #  # V

In blue and Tangerine 
glass—electrically fitted 

— v̂ery much In demand. 
Beautifully decorated. 

Convenient Terms.

Tea
Wagon $15.75

a /

. The drop leaf top permits Its 
"use as .a game and sewing table II 
desired, like cut. ,

Convenient Terms.

BRANCH, MAY-STERN & COMPANY, WORLD’S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS

173-183 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn..
,  ̂ THE STORE OF LARGEST ASSORTMENTS

If You Have No Account Here, Open One To-morrow N - '

INFANT OUTFIT

95c
Old Customers Pay No Money Dowh

Exactly as shown, good, largo 
size. The “tot” vylU love It.

Conrentcut ..Terms.

/ f •

"l.- ■-
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DIPHTHERIA BEST 
KNOWN SAYS MOORE

Immunity Possible By Inocu
lation, Local Physician

«

Tells Freshmen.

a large hole partly filled witl  ̂water. 
The garbage is deposited Mn this 
hole and then covered completely 
with several Inchea'^i gravel^Thla
process is repeated every

investigation Into the sanitary,con
ditions existing where the is
-actually produced. This/dhclddes 
the cows, stables, feed, andAbther

“ Medical science is more familiar 
with diphtheria than any other con
tagious disease existing,” said Dr.
D C Y Moore, chairman of the 
local’ board of health, yesterday 
afternoon in an address before the 
Freshman science and civic classes 
in the School street Rec auditorium.

Simple, Painless Test 
Dr. Moore stated that medical 

science has reached a stap  where
by immunity from diphtheria can 
bo obtained by use of anti-toxin.
If resorted to. this simple and pain
less procc.ss. prevents serious possi
bilities. This fact is attested by the 
unusually large number of diph
theria germ carriers in Manchester 
schools this fall and the surprising
ly small number of children ill with 
the disease. A simple and painless 
test, by means of a slight injection 
reveals whether or not a person has 
the disease or is susceptible to it.
I ’ so, such persons are quarantined 
or kept out of school according to 
the case.

Gives Ucnionstratiou
Dr. Moore demonstrated the sim

plicity of the first test, known as 
the Schick Test, on Miss Sophia 
Ferderber, school nurse. He proved 
that the amount of pain caused by 
the injection of the hair-like 
needle was so trivial, one receiving 
it does not even wince. Taking the 
illustration for a criterion, Dr. 
Moore stressed the point that it was 
much more advisable to submit to 
a test of this kind at an early 
period than to later have further 
and more painful medical treat
ment.

Dr. Moore’s talk was a most ap
propriate one for the occasion. It 
was in direct line with the study 
the Freshmen classes are pursuing 
in the science and civic depart
ments. Dr. Moore spoke for about a 
half hour. His lecture was both in
teresting and educational. It dealt 
with the fundamentals necessary in 

•safeguarding health. His efforts 
were supplemented by a talk by Dr. 
Fred F. Bushnell, local health in
spector.

During his talk. Dr. Moore spoke 
of the sanitary process being used 
in Manchester for disposing of gar
bage. He said he considered this 
factor a most impoitant one in 
. •, ;U! , e town sanitary.

• nique Metho<l”  ’
■‘Ti er' are two foremost means 

L. ing of garbage” . Dr.
Moore stated. “ One is by the in
cineration process while the other 
is by burying the garbage in the 
ground. In Manchester, we have the 
the garbage disposed of in a unique 
style. Up at the top of School street, 
there is a dump wh’ch formerly was

uew layer Is carted to the dump*
Dr. Moore stated that when the 

dump’ ir^cfinally filled up he would 
not be surprised to see the incinera-- 
tion process pti| into ,use here.

“ Continuing Board”
Dr. Moore then explained the 

formation of the board of health 
department which is composed of 
three members w’orking' ^nder a 
system whereby only one new one 
can be put into ofiftce each year by 
the selectmen if they feel so dispos
ed. He termed it a “ continuing 
board.” Dr. Moore told of the work 
which Dr. Bushnell and Miss Rey
nolds have to perform. Miss 
nolds is public health nurse and has 
charge of all contagious diseases. 
Dr Bushnell is in charge of inspect
ing meat, milk, water and any other 
foodstuffs that may carry germs. It i 
is his work to see that each is pro- j 
duced in a sanitary manner. ;

Dr. Bushnell, during his part of j 
the combined lectures, told of the i 
processes involved in. conducting j 
the rigid examinations. The purpose 
of Inspecting meat, he said is to 
eliminate diseases and to insure the 
public that meat slaughtered in 
this locality is done in a sanitary 
p’ace. Last year, 1,016 animals 
were butchered here, or in Bolton 
and Hebron to be more exact, as 
there are no slaughter houses in the
town limits.

V.'ater Examined 
Samples of water in reservoirs 

are taken yearly and sent away for 
examination. Dr. Bushnell stated. 
In regard to milk inspection, he 
said this does not constitute merely 
a collection of samples but also an

ti^e n„jilaces envolvlng the production of
the great food supply-

RS

BROKEN CHEEK BONE
State College, Pa.— The uj^Usual 

injury of a broken cheek bone al
most prevented John P. Roepke, 
Penn State star halfback, from con
tinuing his college career. He was 
laid up with the fracture and infec
tion but recovered and has just 
been elected captain for 1927;

These are .the correct > aiiswei:8 to 
the arlthmetlc\,te8t/QU'^tloh8 which 
appear bn the comic ̂ page:.,

‘1— 3 ,lU 6 .'- ‘;'
2—  Bight.
3— —Six feet*
4—  Three.
5—  Shorter.
6—  Thirty-six. '
7—  Zero.
8—  180 degrees.
9—  Four.
10—  Yes.

MARKET
Phone'456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456.

Only'itwaniyrfiTe ot 250 doetbrt
attendiw'a'copTentlon of the
I8h Medical Association were cleap 
ahayon. /^  •- .

M Hi

Give Sporting Goods 
This Christmas

Undoubtedly you have friends or relatives jwho are 
sport enthusiasts. No matter -what their hobby may 
be you will find a gift here for them. »

FIUSaH
VODAT

There’s continuous and lasting; satisfaction in one of 
these receiving sets; ■ '  r .

FLEXIBLE FLYERS

GIVE A— 1

Piano
Bench

FOR CHRISTMAS

K

The sled for which there is no substitute, 
in stock, $3.75 to $8.75.

FOOTBALL
Footballs—  Spaulding. In 

complete assortment. Priced 

from $1.00 to $12.00.

A!! sizes

Mackerel .................; 20c lb;
H addock............ .. 15c Hr.
Swordfish ..................... 45c lb;
H alibut............ 40c lb;
Herrings, 2 lbs..................256
Sardines, 2 lbs. . . . . . . .  25c
Oysters, pint      ------40c

Finnan Haddies . . . .  22c lb.
Smelts . . . . ’. ...............30c lb.
Flounders . . . . . . . . . 15c lb.
Salm on............ v . . . ,  40c lb.
Bluefish . . . . . ' . . . . .  25c lb.
E utterfish ............ 30c lb.'
E e ls ............35c lb .,
Quahaugs, quart . .  25c qt.

Delivery All Over Town

Erla
. . - V -  .

Philco A  and B Socket Power .
B  Elimiinators. .v .
Loud speakers. ■ : \
Prompt installation and'satisfaction guaranteed.

1095 Main S treet., ^

8 \ ,

SKATING
Skates in endless variety. 

Key Skates from $1.00 Up. 
Shoe Skates attached $6.50 
up. Spaulding celebrated tu
bular and Blue Streak racing 
outfits $8.0 Oto $11.00. ,

TH A T ’S a Happy iKoujJit at CKristmas 
time—a p ft for the Home-*-loi: our heaitt

isA beautiful piano bench 
a gift that lasts. We have 
a new and varied stock, in the 
newest styles, at most reason
able prices.

Bench cushions also make 
acceptable gifts. A complete 
assortment to choose from.

Kemp’:
“ RIAXO TUNING’’

IX *

b a s k e t b a l l
Basketballs—  Basketball, the 

premier indoor sport. livery boy 
wants one. A  full line of the 
celebrated Spaulding makes.

are right there at this holiciay 
[Think how much comfort a gas appliance gift 
would give, not only to Mother, but to every

FOR WINTER 
TIME IN 

NORTHERN, 
CLIMES USE 
NORTHLAND 

SKIS

SKIIS
Northland manufac

tured by experts from 
the finest pine, ash and 
maple. Sizes and 
prices to suit all.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii>i»iiimiiiiiiiin»iii»iiiiiii>iiii»ii»iiii»ilL

1.!

HOCKEY
Skating accessories—  Hockey

I  Sticks, Hockey Pucks, Skate 
it
i  Straps'and Ankle Supports.

member of the family, .how. much added 
beauty, ,cleanline§s, leisure, help it would 
bring! . , .

Gas Appliance Gifts
now on display in a great 
‘H om e Gifts”  Exposition

Sparkling white enamel gas ranges.
Ga.si water healers for ready hot water.
Small gas room heaters to dress by on shivery 

mornings.
Gas irons to save ;>teps on ironing day. (
G as lamps to furnish clear pure light for reading, 

soft cheer for holiday enlerialning.
Gas garage heaters to protect cars on cold nights.

The M ANCHESTER GAS CO .

. \

V

Give a Gas Appliance 

Gift for the home.

1)

Pay while you enjoy—  
a small amount down ^  
and a small amount 

monthly. y s.'

FISHING  ̂ :
Fishing Tackle always acceptable, n 

Rods, Reels, Lines and Casting Baits.

PROCRASTINATION
1

Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering i_ 
coal until the last minute when they could just as, ^ ^  
well have their bins filled before the cold weather '  S 
arrives ?  ̂ S
It’s human nature to put off until tomorrow what S 
can be done today, but every sudden cold snap S 
keeps us busy writing orders, each order stating S 
“must be delivered at once.’’ |
All of which leads us to ask, have you ordered S 

E \ y ou r  winter supply of coal? S

I THE W, G, GLENNEY CO,,  ̂ |
r Allen Place, Manchester. =

ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliKKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliT

FLASHLIGHTS
Flashlights and Gas 

Lanterns will add much to 
your skating party and be 
of wonderful service the 
year round. " t A S H L l O M T S

-.i-

\

THERMOS BOTTLES, Ete;.
Thermos Bottles, Jugs and Lunch Kits, Hot. Drinks 

and Lunches add much to winter outdoor sports and as 
gifts useful at all seasons. What coiild be better.

Flashlights 75c, $J, $1.25, $2, $2.25 
complete with batteries.

Shoe and Skate Combinations 
$6.25 to $8.75 #

vjHncJê Sam’s Three,Coin Bank $2.25

Suggestions
Compasses 75c to S5.00.
Barometers $1.00 to $6.00. 
riiermomctei’s 75c to ao.50. 
Magnifiers 50c to $4.00.
Microscopes $4.50 and up. 
Telescopes $3.50 to $85.00.
Field Glasses $6.50 to $22.60, 
Binoculars $19.50 to $100.00. 
Fountain Pens $1.50 to $11.00» ~ 
Auto Gogles 60c to $7.50.
Oxfords and Lorgnettes $5.00.^to  
F25.00.
Sterling Silver and Fancy Leather 

Fyeglass Cases $1.00 to $14.00. 
to $14.00.
And many other useful gifts in 

ihe Optical line.
Our modern methods enable us 

10 duplicate any lenses. Eyes ex- 
imlned and prescriptions filled be- 
;ore or after Christmas.

Warner Optical Coi
ia  Aazins f io i^

Join Onr Christmas Club and Participato
• •- -C  .

In Our Guessing Contest;
A Good Guess Will Net You a Nice Prize.

• f  ' ■ ■ '

$120 To Be Given Away Free
To the Best Answers to the Questions we are Asking, Come in 
and Join Our Club and Get More Details About Our' .Guessing 
Contest. * c

The Home Bank Truai Go.
> THE B A N K  OF SERVICE ■ :c\

.}■

/

Snow Plane fle x  Sled‘$1.15 .to $3.75 
Flex'Flyers $3.00 to $5.25

Carving Sets,’i Stainless Steel, 

3 Piece Sets

$3.25 “ $8.^0

- , ; ; ’t^Eiinpire Knfe of Quality 50c to $2.25 
jf-V Every one in individual Xmas boxes.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■ f

, .Northland Skis.. 'nipŷ vfiU not warp Bo;
' or splinter $1.25 th $4.25; . $3

Electric Irons

$4.50
> . - o

F; T.
BoxMg Olovw, Reach line;
53.25, $4.25, $5.50 pe<‘w V  >j J-. .  V;C^VYe guarantee one year or five,

,• n,. 1 -  i  ' r '  .  . .. . . • ; V  '  “s’. . * • *
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STATIC OVECOME 
BYNEWSYSTEMOF 

RADIO TELEVISION
New Principles in Short 

Ware Broadcasthig Is An 
nonnced B ; General Elec' 
trie Co. Expert.

By ISRAEL KLEIN 
Railio Edltov, NEA Sta-wlce 

Photographs transmitted by ra
dio over long distances and recelv- I 
sd In clearer and truer form than 
has ever before been accomplished 
are looked upon as forerunners rf 
a speedy, unique and practical sys
tem of radio television.

This great scientific advance
ment and its ultimate possibility 
are the ideas of Dr. B. F. W. Alex- 
anderson, the famous consultant 
engineer of the General Electric 
Company, inventor of "the Alexan- 
derson alternator for trans-ocean- 
ic radio transmission and discov
erer OL pew principles In short 
wave broadcasting.

By this latest achievement, Dr. 
Alexanderson has overcome the 
greatest handicap radio has faced 
in the transmission of photographs 
as against the telephone or tele
graph systems already In use. 
That Is Interference from static 
and fading.

Over short distances, static and 
fading can be..overcome by a chain 
system of, broadcasting stations 
with high power, as Is the case of 
voice broadcasting at present. Bnt 
tor trans-oceanlo photographlo 
transmission, Dr. Alexanderson 
has devised a system of transmis
sion In which the results are :u- 
depAndent of the strength of sig
nals as they are received.

Receiver Corrects Faults 
Whether a signal Is^ received 

too weak or too strong doesn't 
matter. It Is recorded with equal 

^strength on the unfolding photo 
graph, independent of static or 
fading.

Another advancement In the 
faithful reception of broadcast 
photographs, over whatever dis
tance, is the use of five separate 
shades, such as white, light gray, 
medium gray, dark gray and black 
As Alexandtrion explains:

"The transmitting machine is 
made In such a way that it auto 
matically at every moment selects 
the shades that comes nearest to 
one of the five shades, and sends 
out a telegraphic signal which se
lects the correspondln,? shade in 
the receiving machine."

Photographs transmitted aorosi 
the Atlantic in time durations from 
two to eighT minutes show remark' 
able faithfulness and detail in, TO' 
production.

Step to Television 
Since such detail could bo. aC' 

complished in two mihutes. Dr. Ab 
exanderson sees an easy step tor 
ward to transmission of motion 
pictures by radio, and eventually 
to radio television.

•The two-minute photograph! 
were transmitted on a high wave 
length with a frequency of 25,000 
cycles—which means practically a 
speed of 25,000 times in One sec
ond. Lower the wavelength for 
the transmission of this photo
graph to 12 meters and its speed is 
rushed up to 25,000,000 times 
one second.

Thus this two-mlnute picture, 
on the short wavelength, could be 
shot across the Atlantic in one- 
thousandth part of two minutes, or 
one-eighth of a second!

It is only a short step to actual 
motion picture speed, which re
quires the flashir,g of the film , 
pictures in one-sixteenth of a sec
ond, so as to be fast enough to de
ceive the eye and appear as part 
of,an actual moving scene.

Speedy Dots do tin Trick 
Anjerson has gene even furth  ̂

er. In the study of radio television, 
by Inquiring into the methods of 
reproducing views directly trans
mitted by radio. For this he 
has devised an instrument With 
seven photo-electric , cells, each 
throwing a tiny beam through a 
projector "but all forming a dis
tinct unit, so that ^nough lignt 
can be had to reproduce the trans
mitted scene In irible form.

It is a complicated mechanism 
requlrli’,'' seven different' vrave- 
lengths, one for each beam, but us
ing a short wavo range where 
thousands of such wavelengths 
are available without danger of in
terference. A revolving drum, 
with mirrors, is arranged to pro
ject these seven dots of light so 
that they act as a composite brush 
for painting a speedy picture.

The spots of light are hurled 
across the screen, gradually rleing 
upv/ard as they move back and 
forth, so fast that they make one 
hundred parallel paths, with one 
hundred separate impressions In 
each path, within the time requir
ed for one exposure of a film— 
one-sixteenth of a second!

Even that is too slow, says the 
inventor, for adequat* represen
tation. So he speeds up the brnsh 
*f light spots until It. can make 
something like 300,000 picttire 
units in one second!

“How long will It take to attain 
television, I do not venture to say," 
is Alexanderson’s modest conclu
sion, “Our work has already 
proved that the expectation of tel
evision is not unreasonable, and 
that, it may be accomplished with 
means that are in our possesiion 
at the present day."

SAY COOUDGE IS 
FOR TAPER SHIPS’

“Antliority”  Whli No Honey 
to Bidd Stirs Ire of Big 
Navy Men.

Washington, J)ec. 21.—A rough 
voyage in Congress today confront
ed a "bargain” which President 
Coolldge struck with the House 
naval affairs committee In the mat 
ter of bringing the American Navy’s 
cruiser strength up to parity with 
that of Gre.pt Britain and Japan.

The President consented to the 
authoriiatlon of ten new 10,000 ton 
cmisers—-provided the present Con
gress retrain from appropriating 
any money to build the three cruis
er's already under the
1924 program.

The "blg-navy” group In Con
gress Is incensed over the situation, 
and is laying plans to-upset the bar^ 
gain by compelling appropriations 
at this session for the 1924 cruis
ers. They charge that Mr. Coolldge 
out-traded the members of the 
naval affairs committee who were 
present- at Friday night’s Whltq 
House conferehoe. ' .'

To Spring the Issue.
. Senator Edwards, Democrat of 

New Jersey, announced he will in
troduce a bill appropriating the 
$106,000,000 necessary to build the 
ten cruisers which the President 
has consented to being laid down 
on paper. Edwards believes the ad
ministration’s attitude on this bill

will afford the teat of its slaoeritr 
to actually go ahead with cruiser 
construction.

In the House, Rep. Fred Britten, 
Republican of Illinois, leader of the 
“blg-navy” group, announced he 
will not abandon his fight for going 
ahead with the three 1924 cruisers.

"The Prestdent'merely.traded ten 
paper ships to'Chairman Butler of 
the House naval committee, tor 
three actual ships,” aald one mem* 
ber of the comn^lttee. .

Mr. Coolldge, in his message to 
Congress .early this month, took 
a firm stand against any appropri
ations for new nayal construction.';

RDN .ON KEX9^NEBS

Tobacco in Humidors and Boxes.
All the popular brands ^  Cigars in boxes of 5,10, 25 

and BO.
Cigarettes in Xm ^ wrapped packages.

Domestic and Imported Pipes.

MINER’S PHARMAa
903 Main Street

' The baseball market is bulU^ 
In second basemen. Ray Schalk, 
new manager of the Chicago 
White Sox, wants a man to fUl the 
shoes of Eddie Collins. He has his 
eye on Aaron Ward of the Yan- 
vkees and Frank'O’Rourke of the 
Tigers.

Bucky Harris, pilot of the Sen
ators. has offered to trade Roger 
Peoklnpaugh.
. Connie Mack indicated that he 
had been negotiating with Eddie 
ColUns, former manager of the 
White Sox. *

L A S T  M IN U TE

GIVE THE CHILDREN

Fek
Slippers , ,

The youngsters are alwayA delighted with a warm 
pair of comfortable FELT SLIPPERS. We’ve some 
particularly attractive ones here, with decorated cuffs, 
that appeal to the little folks.

Oi-

W .  H . G A R D I S I E R

Let Us Supply You With 
Christmas Gifts That Are 

Always Popular

!

Candy
Schrafft’s Chocolates and Xmas Hard Candy.

Fop the Smoker
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and Pipes.

For the Home
Give a Set of Crockett Stainless Steel Cutlery. 

Telephone your order—they will be delivered promptly.
We carry a full line of Groceries. Also Drugs and 5  
Household Remedies.

Free. Delivery Service

W est S ide S to re
% S

Louis Custer, Prop.
95 Pine Street, Phone 580, South Manchester.

illilllHIIlillllllllllllllllllliltlimimilliiiiiMniilliilllliiiiiiiliiiiiliimiiiiiiiiiiiiim

847 MAIN STREET

Seasonable Gifts

That Thjey Can UseatOnce
Barney & Berry Shoe Skates.

Also Clamp Skates.
Flexible Flyer Sleds. ^ „

Gifts for Your Radio
Phileo A imd B EUminatore, '

Valley B Eliminators.
Balkite and Philco Trickle Chargers. ,

_■ -----------■ \------------ • _

is easier, quicker, and, o f  
course, ver^ econom ical 

a t (k irber Brothers
‘Tori have one of the most beautiful and largest displays 

of furniture I have ever seen,” said a woman to us Saturday. “Se
lecting Christmas gifts here,” she continued, “is indeed an 
enjoyable adventure.”

Every last minute purchase will receive the same careful 
attention as a purchase made last week pr before. You can de
pend ;pn prompt delivery—ur to the last minute.

Smokers
(

W« ore V Bhowiag over 
thirty different etylee of 
Smokers. 'Sturdy stands 
and cabinet styles. In ma
hogany and ^ In u t and dec
orated flnUhei. A visit will 
show you that our showing 
is very complete and our 
prices urprislngly low.

9 5 c  to  $ 4 5
. . .

Shopping 
 ̂ T o g eth er N ights 

A t G arb er B ro thers

JL

To-night
To-morrow night, Wednesday and 

Thursday Nights TUI 9 o’Clock. 
Shop Together at Leisure and 

. .You’ll Shop Wisely
lie

BAMFORTH’S
HARDWARE AND PAINTS.

. * Auto Windshields and Glass.
691 Main Street, South Manchester,

Z '

Manchester Shoppers
\ K N O E K ’S

American Row and State Street, Hartford

DE WITT H. LYON DEAD

Greenwich, Dec. 21.— D̂e Witt H. 
r.yon, who a few years ago achieved 
pi ominence In the case of the "poor 
little rich boy” at White Plains, 
died at bis home In Port Chester to- 
. day at the age of 57 years, aher a 
short Ulnesc.

Is The Logical Place 
To Do Your 

Christmas Shopping
Thousands of Gifts for the Whole Family.  ̂

Hartford’s Convenient Store for 
Manchester People. \  ‘

t '

\  Meet Your Friends Here 
/  ̂Wait for Your Trolley Car Here. .

W o r th y  
S u ^ e s t io n s

Living Room Suites '  
Dining Room Suites 
Bedroom* Suites - v 
CogsweU Chairs 
P o^P oster Beds 
Fireside Chairs 
Tea Wagons 
Gateleg Tables i vv 
Banjo Clocks 
Children’s Living Room 

Suites 
Desks 
End Tables 
Sewing Cabinets 
Mirrors 
Telephone Sets 
Occasional Tables 
Banjo Clocks ' i
Rugs '
Mirrors
Davenport Tables 
Colonial Pieces.

C hoose a Fam ous

■ g

Cedar Chest
and you choose the best

\ -

,

The console Illustrated abovb 1« In 
printed 4-pleee bjltt walnut finish. 
Bturdlly constructfld’
Of the finest Tennes
see cedar. Is ,48j(
Inches long and 19 /,
Inches high. At 
Garber Brothers  ̂
everyday price of

1.50

-  FR E E
^  mln)atui*j$ ci^est with 

' every Lane chest.

We NEVER Have " S a f e s ” ; 
We ALWAYS Sell Em Eene -A

C A N & M A ^ ^
tc

■■ L

. \

One Block From Main Street
Hartford

%

—  ■ \  - hr \
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Cards Swap Hornsby
h-

National L e ^ e  Home Run King 
Ditched” After Securing Pennant

Baseball World Amazed; 
Completed Over Tele
phone— Say No Moey Is 
Involved— Triumph For 
McGraw.

BY GEORGE BARRY

Staff

Local Sport 
Chatter

COMMUNnTGIRLS 
TRIPUPWimR 
LOCKS GIRLS FIVE

International News Service
Correspondent

New York, Dec. 21.— ’’Hornsby 
now playing second base for New 
York!”

This announcement, broadcast 
over the length and breadth ol the 
land today, left the Ians lalrly gasp
ing with amazement over the deal 
that brings to the New York Giants 
the man who piloted the St. Louis 
Cardinals to a World’s champion
ship less than three months ago. No 
longer a manager though he has 
the present world’s title to his 
credit. No longer a Cardinal al
though It was with that club that 
he established himself as the great
est of right hand hitters by winning 
the National League batting cham
pionship through six consecutive 
years.

An Institution
( He had been with the Cardinals 

so long that, seemingly, he was a 
St. Louis institution and would so 
remain to the end of his playing 
days. Yet, according to the an
nouncement, he was traded to the 
Giants via a long distance telephone 
call for Frank Frisch, second base- 
man, and Jimmy Ring, pitcher. No 
mention of cash was made, and Sam 
Breadon has denied that any was 
Involved.

Frisch, something of a New York 
institution himself, had a bad year 
in 1926 and Ring is believed to be 
nearing the end of his tether. But, 
whatever he gave, John McGraw to
day had made success out of pre
vious failure in his attempts to 
bring Hornsby to the Polo Grounds 
as an inter-league rival to Babe 

I Ruth.
Get i His Man

John must have something in 
‘ common .with the Royal Mounted 
for apparently ho always gets his 
man. Few thought it possible that 
he could succeed at this time, after 
Hornsby, taking over the Cards as 
player-manag^ff had brought St. 
Louis its first pennant in nearly 
forty years.

; McGraw, finding the Giants outr 
rivaled in popularity by Ruth and 
the Yanks, sought to buy Hornsby 
for $250,000 several years ago. 
Frisch hardly is worth more than 
that today while Hornsby’s value 
has been enhanced at least $100,- 
000 arid Ring is regarded as vir
tually valueless. Hence’, the belief 
that $100,000 changed hands on 
the deal.

Hornsby, of course, will play 
second base for the Giants and, in 
addition to tightening their defense 
at a spot where a number of double 
plays missed fire last year, he will 
have the short left field fence at the 
Polo Groundsto shoot at in an at
tempt to keep pace with Ruth.

Giants Profited
The Giants, therefore, profited 

handsomely by the deal. How the 
Cardinals will fare, rests almost en
tirely with Frisch. He had a run in 
with McGraw last season, quit the 
team on the road without permis
sion and was due to go somewhere. 
Perhaps St. Louis and new sur
roundings will furnish the tonic 
that will bring Frisch back to his 
form of 1924- If such is the t;ase, 

i the Cards will get a great ball play
er— not a Hornsby in all around ef
fectiveness— but the next best thing 

; to him.
i Whetker the "next best’’ will 
satisfy Gt. Louis fans remains to ■e 
seen. Certainly owner Sam Breadon 
showed the nerve of a faro dealer 
In sending his idol away ta the very 
apex of his popularity.

Cpnlin’t Afford It
But Breadon apparently had the 

courage of his convlcticns. These 
were that he couldn't afford to pay 
Hornsby a matter of $50,000 a year 
as player-manager on a three-year 
contract, as demanded by his star. 
Hornsby’s contract as played still 
has a year to run.

The deal leaves the Cardinals 
In the unfortunate position of be
ing without a manager near the 
threshold of another season. Bill 
Klllifer, who was Hornsby’s 1926 
assistant, might have been available 
a week or so ago but he since has 
signed with the St. Louis Browns.

The chief topic of conversation 
in sporting circles in Manchester 
today, although it has no effect 
here, is the big major league base
ball trade involving the Cardinals 
and the Giants. The trading of 
Rogers Hornsby had been persist
ently rumored and just as persist
ently denied by Sam Breadon, 
president of the Cardinals. It has 
been a well known fact that there 
has been an existing'disagreement 
between Breadon and Hornsby ov
er the money question. Breadon 
wanted to give Hornsby a one- 
year contract with a $20,000 in
crease while the famous home-run 
king held out for a three-year 
contract at the same figure.

Score 17-10 Win On Eve of 
Important Tnssle Wiljk 
Aetna Life Tomorrow.

to

S O U T H E R N  '  ^ ■
C  - J -  Wlnslatt.
•Uftlnnl* TulWE} ClPWWMl# VWIfV*

__ Pfckiû d, Almbaipa}
laCKleS Teth; Alalmina: JfcKlbbop, Vaii*Ppnry*

derbUt; llnsley.Talbot, TnlaM; Cwrter,. Anborti

"Without, delving into this mat
ter deeply, it appears that Man
ager John McGraw has come out 
on the top of the heap with plenty 
to spare. Frisch is not the flash 
of old and Ring isn’t tolling -any 
bells. The addition of Hornsby 
will add to the drawing power of 
the Giants and should boost their 
chances to a peak higher than they, 
were last season.

Jack Delaney seems to be creep
ing up steadily on Gene Tunney. 
His second-round knockout over 
the heavy Bud Gorman last night 
was nothing if not impressive and 
shows that here at last is a boxer 
who packs a w'allop. It only took 
one to put Gorman on the skids 
and a few more polisbed him off. 
Delaney is a popular fighter, too, 
with the fans and he is always 
sure of plenty of support wherever 
he goes— provided that he is win
ning.

Because o f.a  deficit In the bas
ketball treasury. Manager Winston 
Turklngton qf the Saints asked his 
club last night for permission to 
conduct^ an every-member canvass 
to help out In clearing the debt. 
The team, which has played three 
games in town this season, is away 
in the hole because of lack of sup
port. Manager Turkington wish
es to continue playing in Manches
ter but it doesn’t seem right that 
his team should be allowed to lose 
money because of the lethargy of 
local basketball fans.

Fresh from their impressive 17 
10 victory over the' Windsor 

Locks girls last night in the Canal 
City, the Manchester Community 
girls appear to be in fine fettle for 
their opening home game here to
morrow night against the crack 
Aetna Life quintet of Hartford.

Last night’s win was the second 
of the'season. Both have ieen  se
cured at the expense of the same 
team. Recently the Community 
girls, without any practice, motor
ed up to Windsor Locks and suc
ceeded in bringing home a 12 to 10 
verdict which was most satisfac
tory considering the circumstances. 
But tomorrow night will be a differ
ent tune. The Aetna Life girls are 
no score pad for any team and a;Ve 
considered one of the foremost in 
the state. Last season they pinned 
a two p o i^  defeat on the locals. It 
was a r ^ l  basketball game and 
boiled over with excitement. The 
game tomorrow nighf will be play
ed in the Hollister street school 
gym and Johnny Manion of East 
Hartford will toot the whistle.

Annie Scranton and Miriam 
Welles were the chief factors In the 
scoring column last night as far 
as Manchester was concerned. An
nie made six points irhlle her team
mate contributed five tallies. The 
defense of the Community girls, 
however, over-sh^owed everything 
else. It was well nigh perfect and 
at times the home team was un
able to make any progress. Wind
sor Locks scored five points in each 
half. The score at the interim was 
5 to 3 against Manchester but it' 
faded like a morning glory.

The summary follows:
Manchester

‘ /• J.. Barnliin, Tpanewee; B.CjtiardS““  O e S K  IWcliear. Loyoto (Nw
Orleans); WDsoii. IynW«y bama: Salters, Anbam; Seott,. Aruansaa. 

Pearce, Alaba^
___Sbanwi YandsrbUt; Batcber, Ten*

nessee; Aioran, Virginia Poly; 
. ; /ones, blisslsslppl Agglea. ‘

QuarteibaAs—
Alabam *.____

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest Wire Besnlts i

DELANEY SHOWS GORMAN 
HE’S A “ONE PUNCH!’ MAN

Bllssiscl i l f L  1 -  Brown, Atobamm; iaee»8 ,^ w w
Halfoacks—aTbch; Moore, Loyola (New Ortoanelr 

baSs; Cole, Arkansas; Cortmegfla, 
Sonthehi Methodist.OaldweD,

Eullbacks-S?'i&
HftnHi-iT, Vand^Bt'* Helvey,

SeWanee.

-X

nessee:
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STARS REFUSED PBRNnSSION

There Is absolutely no reason 
for this indifference toward the 
Saints and their games. With one 
of the best tedms here that has ev
er been turned out, it is singular 
that more people are not attracted. 
Basketball is paying in other 
towns in this state and there Is no 
reason why it should not here.

George Hunt’s C. R. A. A. bas
ketball team will “ never go to 
heaven.’’ Their hopes faded Sun
day when they violated the ancient 
Blue Laws to play in Waterbury. 
But they were not satisfied with 
that. Now they are- going to play 
on Christmas night. ’Twould serve 
the right if Santa Claus purposely 
overlooked theni the night before. 
Just because they were fortunate 
enough to get the “ left-overs”  at 
Thanksgiving dinner after playing 
in Taftvllle, probably they think 
they will receive similar treatment 
Christmas. , Maybe the “ left-ov
ers” in this case will not be 
appetizing.

so

Cheney Brothers arO' going to 
Southington to meet the Pextoes 
on thqt night. Herb Angelli, local 
boy, will be in the Pexto lineup. 
The silk workers will '^iractice at 
the Rec Thursday night at 7 
o ’clock.

There should be a  large attend
ance at the Community-Aetna Life 
girls’ basketball game at the Hol
lister street school tomorrow eve
ning. Dancing will follow.

F.G. FI. Tl.
Scranton, rt ............. . .3 0 6
Gillman, If ................ . .1 0 2
Foster, If . . . . . . . . . . .1 0
Welles, ........................ . .2 1 5
McLaughlin, rg . . . . . .1 0 1Shearer, Ig ............... . .0 0

----
8 1 17

Windsor Locks (10).
F.G. FI. Tl.

McAlor, Ig ................ . .0 0 0
Sweeney, rg ............. . .1 1 3
Orvis, c .................... . .1 0 O
V. Shellington, c'-'".. . . . .2 0 4

iCollie, If .................... . .0 1
B. Shellington, rf .... . .0 0 0

— --- —
4 2 10

HORNSBY DEMANDED 
3 YEAR CONTRACT

Owner Breadon Offered But 
One Year Guarantee— St. 
Louis Fans Shocked.

San Francisco.— Benny Fried
man of Michigan :̂ George Thayer 
and Jack Butler of Pennsylvania 
will not compete in the East vs. 
West football game here New 
Year’s Pay. College heads refused 
them permission. The, game is for 
charity.

PRINCETON GYM NEWEST

At Jersey City, N. J.— Jack De
laney, world’s light ‘ heavyweight 
champion, defeated Bud Gorman, of 
Wisconsin, in the second round, the 
fight being stopped when Gorman 
was helpless. Charley (Phil) Rosen
berg, bantam champion, outpointed 
Petey Mack, of Jersey City  ̂ ten 
rounds.

At Lynn, Mass.— L̂ou Bogash, 
Bridgeport, Conn,, middleweight, 
beat Jimmy Amato White, of New 
York, the referee, stopping the fight 
In the tenth after White had been 
•knocked through the ropes twice.

At Toronto, Ont.— George Fifleld, 
Canadian welterweight champion, 
lost to Norman Genet, of Akron, O., 
oh a foul in the fifth round.

At Newark, N. J.— Georgie Ward, 
of Elizabeth, N. J., won newspaper 
decision over Jack MoVey, New 
York Negro welterweight, ten' 
rounds. .

At New York— Joe Gllck, of 
Brooklyp, fought a ten-round draw 
with Mike Ballerino, junior light
weight.

At Macon, Ga.— Young Strlbllng, 
of Macon, knocked out Joe Lehman, 
of Toledo, Ohio, seventh round.

At Milwaukee, Wis. —  Billy 
Petrolle, Chicago lightweight, 
knocked out Les Murray, of Aus
tralia, third round.

Princeton,’ N. J.— Princeton’s 
new $150,000 gymnasium donated 
by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and 
made almost entirely of glass.is the 
first of its kind ever built. Its clos
est rival Is the Yost field house at 
Ann Arbor, Mich.

NA'VY VOTED THE BEST 
Philadelphia.— The Veteran Ath

letes of Philadelphia voted the 
Navy as the best football team In 
the east at Its annual meeting. La
fayette and Brown were runners-up 
In the voting. Harry Conaughton of 
Georgetown was voted the most 
valuable Individual player.

BENNY LOST NINE POUNDS 
Ann Arbor, Mich..—Benny Fried

man, captain of Michigan’s football 
team, has revealed that he lost 
nine pounds the afternoon he play
ed Minnesota at Minneapolis, the 
last game of thp year. He jumped} 
on the scale before the game and I

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor '

New York, Dec. 21— Ajax defied 
the lightning but  ̂ unfortunately It 
was only Bud Gorman who opposed 
Jack Delaney in Jersey City last 
night and when the lightning 
struck, so did Gorman. He landed 
beautifully and the floor was hla 
target. Twice more he scored with 
direct hits to the canvas and then 
it was mercifully over.

Jack Delaney, the great one- 
punch plan who calls his shots on 
the basis of ten or no count, had 
made another kill.

The fight, \a Christmas Fund 
Benefit, represented ,his maiden ef
fort in the heavyweight field and 
It was a masterpiece of execution, 
a short, straight right to the jaw; 
a knockdown. A right uppercut tc 
the jaw; a knockdown. A right 
cross to the jaw ;a knockdown.

Called Darkness
Gorman showed great fortitude 

'but little intelligence by arising 
again but he was dangling on the 
ropes like a marionette whose wires 
are gruesomely slack, when Ref
eree Masterly called the match on 
account of darkless. This was con
fined strictly to Corman who could
n’t have seen a searchlight on the 
bridge of hi^ nose at the mo
ment. ‘ •

The end came in the second 
round and the official time was 
1:00-3-5

Yes, the one-shot man had called 
another bull’s-eye and now he 
stands on the light oL a new day 
as the most plausible of the con
tenders for Gene Tunney’s title. 
But they must ask one more ques
tion of him. They will ask him 
whether he can beat Jack Sharkey 
and his reply will be rendered some 
time before February 1, when 
Humbert Fugazy’s option on Shar
key expires.

Fugazy said today he planned to 
send Delaney in with Sharkey at 
the same armory, even though ho 
loses money thereby. He lost mon
ey last night, not more than 6,000 
coming in out of the night. But it

weighed himself after his shower. Delaney stands up, he has the

heavyweight . challenger, whlA 
means the promotion of the .nekt 
heavyweight championship rnâ cĥ  
with Mr, T. Rickard turning up ab
sent, at pay-off time.

However, .much Rcker must pass 
under the bridge of the averaka 
nose before that time comes. ' 
Delaney surely looked the part last. 
night. ' r 7

He came Into the ring weighing 
an exact 175, with his face filled 
out and a layer of extra muscles «  
about his chest and shouldent. 
Gorman weighed 200 and his cbn- 
dition never was better.

In fact,, he took some o f the play 
away from Jack In the first •Toufid 
and held him about even on points. 
He used a flicking left to the head 
with some effect and played to the 
body in close and, just before the 
end of the round, he cut’Jaek̂ â 
nose with another left. Mein|^e« 
Delaney had kept him the pace by 
scoring hard with a pair o f left 
hooks' to the Jaw.

Delaney score(  ̂ to the button la 
the second round with a sharp 
right that traveled not more than 
six Inches. Gorman fell forward eb 
abruptly that Jack was forced ta 
considerable agility in order to 
him room to fall. "  i

Bud was up at the count of two, 
and Jack obliged with . another 
knockdown. It came at thk'^I^sh 
of a terrific right npper^^*j&d 
this time Gorman remalnedt^^is, 
until the counts qf-eight. Up«< 
he was crossed! tcr’the jaw wT 
other rlghtXand, when 
tolled, he'had pulled hims 
by^the ropes.

Another rush by ‘Delauey' ĵi 
for once In his career, the "sf _  
saw him wild. He missed a leffi 
right-lead. Then, quickly steadM, 
measured the reeling Bud iatrbftj]|ly 
and'dropped a left 
portico. Down earner. 
guagd'and up went DellTOey’» :!^ b t  
to reach thef8lde..qf the heaif imd 
send Bud. sprawli^ helpL^ly on 
the ropes. The referee saldt^thatrres 
enough and I’ll ’veniurd to say. he 
was hard to please. Jr.X ..Xg; ,

I

! ■ MORE CHANGES RUMORED 
I New York, Dec. 21.— ^Negotia
tions are under way between Miller 
Huggins of the New York Yankees, 
and Ray Shalk, manager of the 
Chicago White Sox, it was reported 
today, whereby Aaron Ward, utility 
inflelder, would go from the Yan
kees to the Sox in exchange for 
Harry Grabowski.

Huggins already has purchased 
Jule “ Wurra”  Werra, S third base- 
man, from the St. Paul club, for 
cash and players, and Is negotiating 
"With the St. Louis Browns for a 
trade Involving Sam Jones and Wal
ter Beall, both right-handed pltch- 
isrs In exchange for four St. Louis 

iplayers.

NOT A RUN
^  Russell, rookie Red Sox pitcher, 
xad thq rather unique distinction 
o f not scoring a single run. during 
the 1926 American League cam
paign. Ruasell was In 37 games, 
going *j> bat 21 times. He made 
iQur hits.

The next game on the 
school slate will be a week 
Friday against the Alumni. 
Pospisil will be with the 
uates, it is expected.

Trade
from
Rudy
grad-

St. Louis, Dec. 21.— Baseball
fans In St; Louis received with 
somewhat of a shock the news to
day that their idol, Rogero Horns
by, had been traded to the Giants 
in exchange for Frankie Frisch, 
second basemaii, and Jimmy Ring, 
pitcher.

Discarding the fact that the Car
dinals will receive two first-class 
ball players, the first thought that 
struck the fans here, uf one'takes 
gossip for an indication, was that 
the Idol, Rogers, who managed the 
club that brought the first world’s 
championship to St. Louis, was 
gone. '

Sam Breadon, president of the 
club, announced the deal following 
the failure to come to terms with 
Hornsby over a new managerial 
contract. Breadon had offered a 
one-year contract and Hornsby 
held out for three years.

Rogers had been a big favorite 
with the fans since he came here 
from Texas and his loss caused 
much sentimenta. protest although 
the material that comes here 
should strsngthen the team, in 
the opinion of many.

Stars of yesterday will play 
against the High school team In 
the alumni game Friday evening. 
It will be the night before Christ
mas but there will be plenty of 
stirring all through the. Rec. Some 
of the boys who formerly upheld 
the crimson and who will play 
against the undergrade are Quish, 
Mlstretta, Dahlqulst, Boyle, Wei- 
man, Gotberg and possibly Mike 
Zwick. Welman, Gotberg, Quish 
ând Mlstretta have been playing 
with the Rec five while Dahlqulst 
has been pastiming with the 
Saints. Boyle is with Cheney 
Brothers and Zwick Is on the jun
ior varsity at Springfield college.

/ It is expected that Ding Parr, 
regular center of the High school 
team, will be able to play. Ho was 
out of the New Britain game last 
week because of the death o f his 
sister and the team missed him.

ALABAMA LEAVES TODAY

Tusoaloose, Ala., Dec. 21.— Ala
bama’s champlonjihip football team 
took a final workout hqre this morn
ing before leaving tor Pasa(^ena to 
play Stanford In the tournament of 
roses game New Years day.

The special train of eight coaches 
leaves at eleven a. m*

"Which horse won the famous 
Man o’ War-Sir Barton match 
race?— O. B. M.

M an o ’ W ar.
What was the score of the sixth 

game of the 1925 wqrld series be
tween Pittsburgh and" Washington? 
— S. S. S.

Plttaburgh 8, W ashington 2 .
What was the date of the Demp- 

sey-FIrpo battle ?D. R, E.
Sept. 14, 1923.
How many times has Walter Ha

gen won the British open golf title? 
— R. G. B.

T w ice.
"When did Suzanne Lenglen 

spring Into real prominence a 
tennis player?— S. E. H.
I In  1919.

How many rounds did the fam
ous battle between Battling Nelson 
and Ad Wolgast go and when was 
Jt held?— C. B. N.

F orty,’'a n d  was staoed F eb . 22,
181 0 .

O ff *word fy) the W IV E S —

P.A.

l e t t e r s

J

-• Jt,

, * •- . .■ ■". V

K id R B  iBl M m g I t t a i ^ ^ d n l o t f i e g ^ a s s b a m i d o t y t l i e r e
Bays, abptit wliat to .^ve ibe man wbo are pound and half-pound tins o f thî  
smokes a pipe. HereislheNatlQtyi Joy same wonderful tobacco; It’s the tobacco, 
Smdke, Fiince Albier^ all funed i^  in ^after al^ that counts. EJfperiencedsmok- 
holidayatdre. A ^ttog^sdU eti lus heait ers know that no other tobacco is like 
on die Big D i^  M geaetouf to P. A . for sheet; pipe-enjoyment, day in
Aeep him -y $md day out.

Peking out o f  the ii^pe^ pTake out your Omstmas list now.
carton is tHe pound crystal̂ fflass humidor Alongnde die name o f every pipe-smoker 
^ndi sponge-moistener top. A  container yirite-*Prince Albert.’ ’  Hus is the happy 
tograce any snuddtig-stand or OfficoKhsk. jsoludon o f the annual problem so far as 
As pracdcat^ai it is good-looking. Jfest ithe men-folks are concerned. It will save 
o f  it contains Prince Albert^wSidt your dme and give others, the time of 
mellow, and fragrantt their livmt

P.K,ts $6U irttywhtra t» Mt ttd 
tins, pound and hsif-pomsd (sa ksssid‘  
dors, astd pound tryslil-tla$$ Immidora 
with sponga^moistauar top. And  
always with asary bit of biia wsd parti- 

• rtmortd by lha Prinea Albart ptocatt.

iothet like it!

»■
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Third Base Coaching 
\ Called Hardest O f All

"Coaching at third hase,”  8ald< l̂s something that makes coaching
Jack Hendricks, manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds, "is the hardest 
and meanest task in baseball that 
I ever ran into.”

“ The hardest problem of every 
major leader is to get a coacher at 
third base who knows what it’s all 
about

“ The coach at third base must 
know every player in the league, 
his speed, the throwing arm o: the 
Infielders or outfielders, the smart
ness of the catcher behind the plate, 
the slowness or Quickness of the 
pitcher on the mound— and the 
speed of his own base runners.

“ Say, I’ve seen some great games 
lost by faulty coaching around third 
base. To know when to send a run
ner into the plate, to know his 
speed, his sliding ability when pit
ted against the throw of the out
fielder handling the ball, or the in- 
fielder taking it for the relay throw.

at third bdse a very important task 
Manjr a one-run game is lost around 
third base by loose coaching. Good 
coaching is necessary to a winning 
ball club.

“ Many people may not see it 
from the grandstand, but many a 
game is won or lost by the third 
base coacher. It is a thankless job, 
bellete me. A coacher can easily 
become a goat if the man he waves 
home with the tying or wlnnii^g run 
is knocked off; if that man scores, 
the runner gets the credit, the out
fielder’s faulty throw gets the razz 
and the poor coach who figured 
prominently in the play is complete
ly forgotten all the way around.

“ Yes, slrree! A man who can 
coach at third base without handi
capping his own baseball club is in
deed a prize that any manager 
would willingly pay a top price 
for,” concluded Jack.

M m a n  WiQ Bear 
Alabama Watching

Stanford University, Dec. 21.- 
“ Pop” Warner’s ' fullback, "Biff” 
Hoffman, doesn’t quite measure up 
to the specifications set by Wallace 
Denny, Oneida Indian trainer of the 
Stanford eleven, which encounters 
the Crimson Tide of Alabama in 
the national foptball championship 
contest at Pasadena, Jan. 1.

Denny has followed Warner 
north, south, east and west since 
Pop’s days as coach of the Carlisle 
Indians. He thinks there is just one 
football coach in the country. His 
name is Warner.

The trainer’s requirements for 
the battering job on a football team 
are expressed in his words, “ You 
got to have a beeg 210-lb. foollback 
to hit do line. Boom! (he hits his 
closed rlght\flst into his left palm). 
Dat’s de way to play football, bud-

of Athletics Best
X.

Leadolf Man in American

and runs with tremendous speed. 
When he has reversed and Voered 
into the lino of scrimmage he is 
traveling fast enough to ride over 
the greatest tacklers for at least 
his full length.

Hoffman doesn’t always give up 
the ball. He thrusts through guard 
with it very often, after faking the 
reverse. Sometimes he goes back 
to fling passes to Hyland or Ship- 
key, Once in a while .he pulls a 
“ rusty” that fools the smartest op
ponents.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.— Despite 
the fact that slugging dominates 
baseball, a good lead-off man is .a 
much prized asset. One run is still

Max Bishop
the deciding margin in many a big 
league ball game.

Max Bishop of the Athletics is 
generally rated the best leadoff man 
in the American League today. The 
possessor of a keen eye, he waits 
out the pitcher to the limit. The 
count is usually three and two on 
.him when he hits.

“ Bishop is one of the hardest 
men to pitch to in the American 
League,”  says Herb Pennock of the 
New York Yankees, noted for his 
control. “ He looks them over care
fully and lets them go by when you 
sire missing the plate only an inch 
or two.”

“ If every American League hat
ter waited out the pitcher as does 
Bishop, I would want a lot more 
money for umpiring,” says Tommy 
Connolly, veteran arbiter, “ for you 
knows it’s when the count is three 
and two that the umpire’s work is 
cut out for him.”

Bishop adopts a bit of a crouch 
at the plate. He is fast and can 
bhnt or drag pretty w'ell.

Last season he received 116 bases 
on balls and he earned every one 
of them with his keen eye, for 
Bishop is not a hard hitter and, of 
course, seldom received au inten
tional pass.

dy!”
However, Denny thinks Hoffman 

Is an able replacement for Ernie 
Nevers’ Stanford’s 1925 All-Ameri
ca fullback, even though he weighs 
only 190 pounds. So does warner, 
for “ Biff,” a made-over track and 
Held athlete, is the fakir of the 
Stanford gridiron show.

Hoffman handles the ball on 90 
per cent of the plays which evolve 
from the simple reverse formation. 
Immediately the ball is passed by 
McCreery, center, to Hoffman, the 
Stanford halfbacks, Dick Hyland 
and George Bogue, start rambling. 
Hyland, left half, hikes to the right 
and cuts in. Bogue, from right half, 
goes to the left, swerving as he 
gains momentum. One of the pair 
is given the ball by the big full
back. The play may hit either guard 
or tackle, go off tackle, or around 
end.

It is possible neither of the halt- 
backs will have the prolate spher
oid. Ted Shipkey, one of the 
greatest ends in America this year 
and the unanimous choice for All- 
Coast end, may grasp the ball from 
one of the whirling backs and skirt 
right through for a substantial gain. 
Sometimes Ted cuts through guard. 
He did against the University of 
California and ran 28 yards to a 
touchdown while the bewildered 
Bears were tracking the halfbacks.

“ Tricky Dick” Hyland gets by 
tacklers with a delightful swerve. 
He carries the ball in front of him 
'like a loaf of bread, a habit of his 
prep-school rugby days. To date he 
hasn’t lost the ball and he has 
promised Warner he will quit if hfe 
ever does. Rogue weighs 195 pounds

JOHNSTON PASSES 
OUT OF BIG SHOW

Most Valuable Utility Man In 
National L eap e Gms to 
Minors.

• I .

Why have the Mighty lived— why 
have they died?

Is it ever thus with idle wreck to 
strew

Fields  ̂ such as thine, remorseless 
■ Waterloo?

Hopeless the lesson! Valaly ever 
hath, cried

Stern fate' to man— “ So perish hu 
man pride!”

Still must the many combat-for the 
few;

Still must the noblest blood fair 
earth bedew;

'^yrants, slaves, freemen, moulder- 
“ ing side by side!

On such a day the World was lost 
and won.

By Pompey at Pharsalia; such a day
Saw glorious Hannibal a fugitive;
Scf faded nepth the Macedonian sun
PeriBla’s'pale star; so empire pass

ed away
From Harold’s brow— but he dis

dained to live!.
— Aubrey de Vqre: Waterloo.

New York Dec. 21.— One;,by one 
the veteran stars are closing their 
major league careers. The latest 
to drop put of the big circle is 
James Harle Johnston alias “ Jim
my’’ one of the two brothers who 
participated in the 1920 world 
series between the Brooklyn‘ Su- 
perbas and* Cleveland Indians. 
“ Doc”  Johnston played first "base 
for the latter team.

Jimmy, drawing his uncondition
al release from the Giants recently, 
signed to manage the Chattanooga 
club of the Soutl^ern Association.

found the catching arms more 
accurate and In 1914 he stole but 
thr^e bases in 50 games. John
ston was considered a flop and 
the Cubs sold him to Oakland af
ter 1914. '

During the Federal- League, waf 
Johnston signed with Jhe “out
laws” ' and following the peace 
pact he was assigned tc the Brook
lyn Superbas..

Johnston served with the Su
perbas for 10 straight seasons. He 
roamed around the outfield and 
played the four Infield positions. 
He soon became recognized as one 
of the most valuable players in the 
gan^e, always hustling to win and 
giving everything he had.

Trying to bolster his weak out
field last summer,-McGraw\ pur
chased, Johnston from: the Boston 
Braves, who drew Jimmy in ' a 
trade last winter. With age creep
ing upon the Giants, McGraw, de
ciding to dispose of his ancient 
timber, dropped Johnston.

SAVES FRIEND

’Lawrence,' Mass.— Patrolman
John Haffner and his friend Jbhn 
Blessington took a day off in the 
woods recently. A cat dropped off a 
tree onto Bleasington’a shoulder.

The automatic service pistol of Pa
trolman Haffner barked once an4 
the cat crumpled) tb the ground. It. 
happened to be a wildcat.

Eastman Kodaks from $2.75 up. 
An all-the-year-round present. Tilag- 
nell Drug Co.— Adv. . ,
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SCARLET^ FEVER INCREASES 
Hartford, Dec. 20.— Another

large increase in the nunfber of 
cases of scarlet fever .4n the state 
was reported to the Department 
of Health last week. These new 
cases Increased from 52 to ‘11. 
Measles, whooping cough, pneu
monia, chicken pox and mumps al
so Increased during the week. 
Diphtheria, typhoid and influenza 
decreased.

I ^ U T
iv  iOZ WILLIAMS

The Magnnts Meet.
Landis: The meeting is now call

ed to order.
Comiskey: To order what? 
Herman (drowsily): Make mine 

ginger ale this time.

Navin (talking with reporters): 
Sure, I’ll admit Cobb still has a lot 
of ceflor but I’m running a ball club, 
not a paint shop.

Moriarty: I have always been a 
friend of the umpires. I hope the 
umpires won’t forget that next 
summer. Especially when the win
ning run is on third.

Landis: There has been some 
talk of curtailing the commission
er’s power.

Johnson: Why,’ judge, don’t be 
silly!

Ruppert: Whoever heard tell of 
such a thing?

Quinn: You’re Just a great big 
old darling and I don’t know what 
we’d do without you Kenny, no 
foolin’ !

Johnson (ten minutes later in the 
hotel lobby): Aw, he’s a big hunka 
salami. We got. along great with
out Londls for 20 years. Now we 
are paying him $50,000 a year to 
get along terrible. Is that justice?

Quinn: Say more.

DECISION RESERVED ON
PHONE RATE DOUBLING 

Hartford, Dec. 20.— A protest 
from residents of Farmington 
against the increase in rates for 
service given by the Southern New 
England Telephone company in 
Farmington, Avon and Burlington, 
was heard this morning by the Pub
lic Utilities Commission. The peti
tioners request relief from a 100 
per cent increase which went into 
effect December 1. The commission 
reserved decision.

NOTICE.

s  *

s  WHITMAN’S

All persons liable by law to 
pay taxes in the South Manchester 
Fire District of Manchester are 
hereby notifled that the assessors 
of the Town of Manchester have ~  
returned to William J. Crockett, S 
clerk of said district, a list of valu- S 
ation on the grand list of said town S 
of the year 1925 made by them un- =  
der the provisions of the General E 
Statutes, and that said assessors s  
and the selectmen of said town S 
will meet at the office of the Town £  
Clerk in the Town of Manchester £  
on the 31st day* of December, from £  
5 to 6 o’clock in the afternoon. £  
at which time the said assessotc £  
and the said selectmen have the — 
same powers in relation to said S  
list that the Board of Relief has S 
in’ relation to town lists. S

Dated at Manchester, December S 
21st, 1926. £

FRANK CHENEY, Jr., £
E. L. G. HOHENTHAL, £
Wm. J. CROCKETT, £

Commissioners of said District. ; £

S Perfumes

, Candy Always I
■ .  ' ■  • ■ "  1 

Pleases |
Give candy this Christmas. It’s =
a safe gift that yoU can be sure £
will suit everyone. 3

SCHRAFFT’S ART STYLE |
TOWN TALK CHOCOLATES 

In Fancy Holiday Boxes.
De Vilbiss Perfume Atomizers.

Compacts Toilet Waters^ £
Individual Ivory Pieces. £

For The 

Smoker
We have a fine line of gifts lui the man wuo aiu6kes. 

All the Popular Brands of Cigars in boxes of 
10, 25 and 50.

Cigarettes in Holiday Cartons.
A full line of fine Pipes.

Jimmy Johnston

QUINN’S
Johnston was one of the most 

versatile bi« leaguers during the | 
past decade. He started as an < 
outfielder with Kewanee In the | 
Central Association in 1908. Two 
years later he took up second bas
ing with Ottumwa. He played 
so brilliantly that he was drafted 
by the Chicago Cubs.

Released to Birmingham for 
seasoning, Johnston returned to 
the outfield and when Le became 
one of the game’s cleverest base 
stealers by pilfering 124 bases 
with San Francisco in 1913 he was 
purchased by Chicago again.

In the big leagues Johnston

CANDY

1 to 5 lb. boxes of Chocolates. 
Apollo, Schrafft’s, Park & Til- 
ford’s and Johnson’s in Holi
day packages.

United Soda Shop
state Theater Bnlldlng, 

Free Delivery

Collins: I haven’t anything to 
say against Comiskey. As a matter 
of fact, I think he is a big-souled/ 
free-handed old gentleman— a fel
low who would trade the left field 
foul line for Herb Pennock any dhy. 
But I wouldn’t say he was” exactly 
tight.

Herman (drowsily): Who 
anybody’s tight around here?

said

Landis: I would like to have thb 
sentiment of the meeting as to 
what is the best manner of ap
proach—

Barnard: There! I knew that 
bird would get around to golf soon
er or later.

Mack: I Jbope the time he loses 
at this meeting won’t throw him off 
on his putting too much.

Harris (just back from Europe): 
I saw some wonderful sights over 
there. I saw—

Pan: Did you see anybody that 
could go and get ’em like Speaker?

Heydler: I’d like to call atten
tion to the fact that the National 
has won the world championship 
two straight times. If that doesn’t 
make our league superior to the 
American League what is the an
swer? N

Griffith (testily): I came here 
tq attend a baseball meeting, not 
to answer conundrums.

Publicity makes for fame in 
sport, particularly in football, 
where the season is short. Inten
sive press agenting has put over 
many an athlete with a bang who 
might have been just run-of-the- 
mine stuff had he not been taken 
up by the experts.

“ If this fellow was playing on 
one of the varsity elevens of a big 
university, he would be in the 
headlines constantly.”

That has been the gist of many 
letters I have recently received 
from writers, cbaches and officials 
in expressing their opinion of this 
or that player, as All-America 
calibre.

It is very true that certain 
players of outstanding ability are 
almost unnoticed because thd 
small college which they attend is 
comparatively unknown.

Great “ Red”  Grange
Had "Red” Grange been playing 

on Siwash instead of University 
of Illinois and performed like 
feats, he would not have gained 
national recognition because of bis 
super performances on the grid
iron. Who care what Grange of 
Siwash did?

However, Grange was at the 
great University of Illinois, and did 
he not in one game against Michi
gan, coached by Fielding Yost, 
run through the Wolverines for 
four touchdowns in 12 minutes of 
play?

That performance alone caused 
Grange to get headlines even in 
the village papers. It was first 
page stuff there just as in the New 
York and Chicago dailies.

Grange was a marvelous col
lege player and he represented the 
great University of Illinois. That 
made him big time copy.

Gets Good k r e ^
Getting the breaks plays, per

haps, just as important a part a s . 
publicity in creating fame.

For three years at Illinois, 
Grange was the big thrill of west
ern football. The west knew 
what he could do, the east had 
heard of him, but was skeptical. 
The Atlantic sector wanted to be 
shown.

With Grange at the top of his 
game, Illinois schedule! a meeting 
with Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. 
The critical east packed Franklin 
Field with fingers crossed.

A few minutes after the whistle 
had blown announcing the start of 
the game, Grange began doing his 
stuff. His work against Penn riv
aled his Michigan performance.

In his one big chance in the 
east, he more than delivered.

/I
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Gifts That The Young 
Folks Will Enjoy s

fiOfYCYCLEliWiaRK .(j
’‘Standara' 

o f the

• • •

• a •

• a*

• A*

7%e Kiihq o f  
all D addies

a m
FosThis
'Name
Plate

WorM'̂

Bmir 
Lnd 

Bicma

Tricycles $7 up

C O U L D ’S COASTER—the finest coaster! 
money can buy—curved plywood handle!
__reinforced hardwood bolsters— bigm b.‘
ber tires—ball-bearing disc steel wheels— I 
large roomy box—finished in bright enamel, 
•nd-beavy coach varnish.

/ •
Coaster Wagons, $2 up

A

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS

Landis: Now if there are any 
more important problems to con- 
sitjer, I ’d like to hear from you 
nien.

Bal: I tbiqk the most Important 
thing yro fiAQ do adjoura.

. \

New Haven, Dec. 21.— Max 
Rosenblatt, Hartford grocer, and 
Frank G. Thomas, of Hamden, to
day filed voluntary petitions in 
bankruptcy. Rosenblatt’s liabilities 
are $9,767, assets $2,615: Thomas’ * 
liabilities, $4,547, assets $1,805.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes for 
Christmas gUt packages. Magnell 
Drug Qo,— Adv,

K I N G ^ ' -
• a •

\ /

' i

If you wanttto make “him” happy/on'ClSistmas 
morning—give him something he’ll appreciate! 
KING PERFECTOS are a Man’s Smoke—^with a 
pleasing, i  full-bodied' flavor—the^  ̂utm ^t^ in.

' % Cigar^Satjsf action.*^

Such a GilPT^Truly a Deep 
‘‘Expression of Your Lovo 

and Well-Wishes. \ • a «

25^
Imperial

Sold in all 
—-2 for 25c. 
packages of 
in boxes of

STRAIGHT

Made By

Louis King Cigar Co.
Hartford, Conn. /

THE FLYER— a acooter that will maka 
any boy or girl happy—aturdy 
disc wheel* with roller bearlnAa— over-  ̂
size balloon tires—equipped with brak* 
and perking stand—attractively finished 
In bright orange, green and black.

Scooters, $2.50 up

/ '
PONY TODDLER—an attractive vehicle, 
for any little boy or girl—disc steet 
wheels with rubber tires— comfortable 
seat—strongly made—easy steering, easy, 
running—finished in bright red, yeUoie 
Isnd black weather-proof enamel. -

Kiddie Cars, $1.90 up

/'osn v w ■V

JUVENILE AUTOMOBILE —  all-m eui 
body—an atcractlve''Mr that will thrill 
any boy or girl—runa and steers easily—  
disc wheels, roller bearings and rubber 
tirea—equipped with horn, motometer. 
bumper, license plate, head lights, tall 
light, one piece windshield and trunk a t  
rear—finished in bright durable cnspMl.

Automobiles, $7.50 up

HOBBIE TODDLER—a real exhilerati^ 
ride for all'childrenl-smooth metal swings
— long footboards— sturdy base__actrat%
tively dappled horse.

Hobby Toddler, $5.50

■ - ---____ A.

Sleds $2.50 up

WALKIE TODDLER—a very attractive 
t>aby walker—keeps baby out of mis
chief and danger—help* teach It to walk 
— tray for playthings—Widely spaced 
wheel* prevent overturning—washabla, 
white, t»A  and blue enamel,

Walkie Toddler, $1.98 to $5.50

B M i a r
Lionel Trains $$.5.0. up

BAHKET & ROBBINS
Sportingr Goods Headquarters 

913 Main Street

Bicyclettes W ith, 
coaster brake $22.5Q 

With handle bar • 
brake

•-̂ 1

U ■ -
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fT.APPER FANNY SAYSi

e  IS26 BY NCA SCRVICC. INC.
It  takes more tlian a  needle and 

fliread to mend your ways.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
ARITHMETIC TEST

All of the questions of this test 
are concerned with some problem 
or value of arithmetic. The correct 
answers can be found on another 
page:

1—  What’s the value of Pi?
2—  What’s two thirds of 12?
3__What is the measure, in feet

of a fathom?
4—  What is the cube root of 27?
5—  Is a millimeter longer or 

shorter than a meter?
6—  \yhat is the square of six?
7—  \Vhat does 4 time 0 equal?
S— How many degrees are there 

in a right-angled triangle?
9— -What is 100 divided by the 

square of five?
10—  Are the two short sides of 

an obtuse triangle together longer 
than the one long side?

SENSE AND nonsense
What has become of the-old- 

fashioned couples who were always 
attemptmg a marathon dance?

• -  - -~ T

Gladys says that some people 
don’t care for dancing, but she gets 
quite a kick out of It.

Manager of chlnaware depart
ment, to new assistant: "One thing 
I insist on. If you break any dishes, 
come and tell me at once.”

Assistant: "But I can’t be run- 
nln’ to you every minute of the 
day!”

The modern girl doesn’t think 
much of a young fellow who tries 
to kiss her— and falls.

GAS BUGGIES--Going, Goiiig; Giltif!

" I ’m the guy that put the ip’ in 
pneumonia.”

“ You should follow a good lead and 
be silent.”

A bee’s stinger is one-thirty-sec
ond of an inch long. The other twp 
feet is imagination.

theFriend wife forgot to watch 
meat.

And nearly threw a fit.
But, when she looked, she cooled 

right down.
The oven wasn’t lit.

The neighbor got a razzing. It 
Was just what she deserved. 

She never thought to call until 
. A meal was being served.

The baby used to bathe himself. 
But doesn’t any more,

’Cause 'stead of washing hands and 
face.

He’d wash the bathroom floor.

Don’̂  try to get in the swim if 
you shrink hack at a dash of cold 
water.

“ If you kiss me again, I shall 
tell father.”

“ That’s an ola tale. Anyway 
It’s worth it,” and he kissed her. 
She sprang to her feet. “ I shall 
tell father,” she said, and left the 
room.

“ Father,”  she said -oftly to her 
parent when she got outside, “ Mr. 
Bolder wants to see your new 
gun.”

"A ll right. I’ll take it in to 
him,”  and two minutes later fath
er appeared in the doorway with 
his gun in his hand.

There was a crash of breaking 
glass as Mr. Bolder dived through 
the window and he has not been 
seen since.

Please page the man who used 
to criticize women who did not 
wear enough clothes to keep from 
showing through^

The paradox of the typist is that 
the faster she is, the more likely 
she is to stay in one place.

'  Russian boots, with elastic sides 
which fit closely around the ankle, 
are being worn by women of Lon
don.

A young husband was anxiously 
awaiting news of the birth o f hla 
first child. He was pacing up and 
down the hospital corridor when 
the doctor came out and told him to 
control himself or else take a walk 
around the block.

“ But I tell you I’m scared to 
death,” protested the young man.

“ You needn’ t be, ’ replied the 
doctor. “ I’ve brought more than 2,- 
000 babies into the world and I 
haven’t lost a father yet.”

He— The trouble with you Is 
that you’re spoiled.

She— No, that’s the perfume you 
gave me for Christmas.

Wrinkles are also caused by 
smiling when you feel like frown
ing.

Marriage is caused by a woman 
wanting some man. Divorce is 
caused by'her wanting some other 
man.

“ In order to subtract,”  said the 
teacher, “ thifigs ha-^ to he of the 
same denomination. You can not 
take three apples from four pears 
nor eight marbles from ten but
tons.”

“ Please,”  said the grocer’s son, 
“ Couldn’t you tak6 three quarts of 
milk from two cows?”

There was an earthquake in 
Kansas and a neighbor asked a 
certain woman how she liked it.

“ Fine,”  was the reply, “ it was 
the first thing that’s happened in 
our house since we were married 
that John hasn’t blamed me for.”

■HAVING SEVERAL 
PROSPECTS . 

LISTEN SILENTLY 
'.T O  HIS. 

EULOGY. OF 
THE ANCIENT 
CHAfllOT" HE 
IS SELLING^ 

ONLY TO ■ TURN 
AROUND AND
. Wa l k  o u t
WHEN- HE WAS 

THROUGH, 
HEM

DECIDES TO 
ADOPT .NEW  

TACTICS ON HIS 
LATEST CALLER, 

AND TRY' 
OUT TH E ' 

DEMONSTRATION 
SYSTEM.

iL
By Frank Beck̂

NOW - LISTEN, =.m b . b lu n t .
IF YOU'RE -LGOHiNS FOR 
A  FIRST-CLASS CAR TO /  
‘GIVE YOUR'’ 'W ife for
A-CHRISTMAS PRESENT, 
YOUR CHRISTMAS''■SHOPPING’' 
IS OVER . VYOU WOKiT - 
PICK up;* A  BARGAIN LIKEl 
TH IS £V£/?Vr CHRISTMAS 

IN THE YEA R . JUST 
\ T A I^  A  RIDE

IT.

i :Ll a d m it  i t . looks
NICE,: BUT 'M Y ; WIFE 

HAS FUNNY ^NOTIONS 
a b o u t  THINGS'. SHE' '  
LIKES TO BE UP-TO- 
DATE. SHE SAID NOT  ̂
TO BUY ANYTHING^ 
THAT WAS OVER 
FIVE YEARS 

OLD. ^
V

•Vtiv ,

THEY QUIT-BUILDING 
THESE. CARS SO 
LONG AGO THAT 
NOBODY'LL REMEMBER 
WHAT YEAR THIS BUS 
W A S' BUILT IN. TRY 
THAT SEAT, AND. 
WHILE YOU'RE SITTING 
IN IT I’LL RUN

L YOU AROUND
T t h e  b l o c k .

» > r
WELL .  —  

ALL., RIGHT. 
IT - LOOKS 
O.
IT

. AS w e l l
AS IT LOOKS 

TAKE

r - LOOKS 
>. K. .  IF /  
T \ RUNS /) 
.s  w e Ll - ^

IT.
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O U T !

AND NO “ 
SPARE.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS About This Time of Year By, Blofi^c
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Just An Oversight By Swan

“ This pen is leaking,”  said the 
convict as the rain came trickling 
in at a crack in the ceiling.
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H
By Crane

High Spots in the Life of Little Stanley by Fontaine Poi

vie’R.'E COMMA HFvVE 
A SWELL■tiMe ’roOEIUER.’ 
e R . ‘tVlS9S'< OLE BOY?

T

YOU W IT H  A  
e iE X iA N t  H O M E , 
V IO R L O 'S  O’ lHOblEV—  

VLL S P Y  V JE  W ILL.

(READ THE STORY THEN COLOR THE PIOTUBB).

AVM\ -These cute 
uK<Lt COTTAGES wvTh 
ELEVEN bath ro o m s 
AM’ A FLOCK OF
e >u t l e e .s  m a k e

ME SvCK.

T

IP

GouHos Like soH^oHe.
/M THE

CEJLI-AK.

5tAHi.E*y HAS
AT

T H A T

P A C K A G E

HE CANT HAVE 
6e>r FAK AWAY.

With oh, so many games to play, 
the TInies lingered most all day 
v/ithin the place where games were 
made. And then they walked out
side. A rocking horse on slides was 
there, and Santa Claus said, “ If you 
care to hop aboard this animal, you 
all can have a ride.”

“ What funny slides,”  wee Coppy 
said. “ Just like the ones on my old 
sled.”  And then the band all clam
ored on the rocking horse’s back. 
“ Giddap,”  somebody cried aloud. It 
rather startled all the crowd. And 
then they found 'twas Santa, with a 
big whip which he’d crack.

The rocking horse slid through 
the snow. They wondered just what 
made it go. The horses feet weren’t 
moving and he traveled like & sled. 
Then Clowny shouted out. In fun, 
•*‘Ha, ha, I know just how It’s done. 
i,The little dwarfs are pulling us. I 
[eee them up ahead.”
V  then the Tinles took a bj}11L

because the rocking horse stopped 
still, and thew them In a hank of 
snow. But, 'course they weren’t 
afraid. Then Santa cried, “ Just fol
low me into this place and you will 
see where lots of funny large and 
little rubber balls are made.”

Now you can just Imagine bow 
the Tinies soon began a row, for 
each one grabbed a rubber ball and 
tossed it in the air. It seemed just 
like a cyclone struck and those not 
hit were sure in luck, for rubber 
balls were fiying fast and landing 
everywhere.

Old Santa stood and watched the 
rest. A ball then thumped him on 
the chest and he began to realize 
the roughness of their play. He 
shouted, “ Hey, let’s move along be
fore somebody gets 4n wrong. I’ll 
take you now to where we wrap 
things, ere they’re sent away.”

-Too
C'MONy lE’S clim b
IN MY U'U OLD 
HACK AND GO 
EHDOT SOME

m way spwwc.
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(The Tinies help wrap bundles 
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
To the home o( PROF and 

MOLLIE ELWELL In Camden- 
vllle, Ind., one night in October, 
1898, comes MARTHA DALTON, 
a nurse, bearing a woman who had 
fainted on a train.

Elwell is an artist He has a 
son, JIM, aged five. Late that 
night the woman bears twin girls 
and dies without revealing her 
name.

The story then moves forward 
18 years. The twins, now growing 
to beautiful womanhood, have been 
adopted and named MARGAERT 
and ELIZABETH. They have 
been nicknamed RliSTT and 
BETTY. \

Jim Elwell enlists In the World 
War. He then discovers that one 
of the twins loves liim.

Put in charge ol a machine gun 
unit at Sedan, he is sheil-sliocUed 
apd. through a niixup, is registered 
as JOHN POWELL, a buddy of 
his. ^e is removed to an Ameri
can hospital and reported dead. 
The family gels the news and is 
heartbroken.

One day an attorney calls at the 
house with proof that the father 

- of the twins is dead and they are 
the nieces of a wealtiiy resident of 
Indianapolis.

NOW THE STORY
, CHAPTER X X

At t o r n e y  m a r k h a m  flgeted
a bit under the direct question 
Prof Elwell had flung at him. 

"Wfell,” he made answer after a 
moTQont, “ I wouldn't say that I have 
come to conduct them personally to 
their uncle right away, although Mr. 
Clayton expects, naturally, that his 
nieces will come to live with him 
As a matter of fact, he is even now 
preparing to draw up his will mak- 
Ing them heirs to all his big hold
ings, which total up to more than 
four millions in banks, railroad 
stocks and government bonds.”

Prof Elwell was silent.
The other went "To finish

telling you all we know of this thing. 
Mr. Elwell. Mr. Clayton, brother of 
Edna Marvin, the mother of the twp 

1 girls your wife and, you have reared, 
j knew within a week after its occur- 
1 rence about the death of John K.
I Marvin. But he didn’t know what
I had become o t  his sister, Edna. It 
I was assumed ftiat she had committed 
i suicide In a moment of madness up- 
I on learning of her husband’s death—
I had died by drowning, perhaps.
“ which would have accounted for the 

failure to find her body. It is be
lieved now that she caught the train 
for Chicago, where' she changed to 

. the flyer for Indianapolis.”
Prof Elwell nodded again.
"You will find, Mr. Elwell," the 

attorney continued, “ that John Clay
ton is a man of too fine a character 
—too big in caliber—to make the 
mistake of thinking that he can ever 
repay your wife and you for all that 
you have done for his sister’s chil
dren. Ho is grateful, though, you 
may be sure of that, but he will 
never attempt to express his grati
tude through the medium of patron
age. We had learned about the kind 
of people I should meet before 1 
ever left Indianapolis V) come here 
and it was Mr. Oayton who gave 
me Instructions regarding what I- 
should say and how I should say H. 
And now, Mr. Elwell, don’t you think 

i we had better call In your wife and 
the girls that they, too, might know 
what I have told you?” 

i In answer Prof Elwell rose, 
stepped across to the door ot the 
dining room and called Mollie, Rusty 

I and Betty in where the attorney 
I waited.
I Briefly and without touching on 
I the early part played by the once 
I famous actress In her confession, he 
I outlined the gist of the story con 
I tained in the woman’s statement and 
i Its sequel as told him by Markham, 
= The twins gasped when he had 

I  finished. ” So that Is who this Nina
§  Kingsley was,” Rusty exclaimed 
J  "Carlotta Ortez!”
5  “ Yes," Prof told her. ’ ’She told
Siiiuiiiininiii SaiillluliilHIlII

' t ;

"Heaf^ens, Elizabeth" Rusty cried,-il sounds like a fairy 
story!”

you part of the story, but she didn’t 
tell .you all. It was as Jim had 
suspected—you remember?”

His face clouded as he uttered hla 
son’s name. Jim gone and now the 
twins. What was to become of 
him and Mpllie?

The realization that the mystery 
which had hovered over their lives 
since birth had cleared, together 
with the announcement that they 
were now heiresses to millions, 
seemed to have knocked the breath 
right .out of the twins,

“ Heavens, Elizabeth,” Rusty cried, 
"It sounds like a fairy story!”

And Mollie Elwell showed also 
that she was iglad of their good for
tune. although. like her husband, 
she realized inst^ntl^ what It was 
going to mean fb theni when - only 
she and he were left In the. little 
home.

But the mother of Jim Elwell. 
even with her unselfishness and her 
goodness of heart, was human, and 
she could not stop the thoughts thal 
crept into her mind as she listened, 
halt subconsciously, to the attorney’s 
description of the splendid home 
the wealth and the social advantages 
that awaited the girls when,they- 
entered their new lives In IndlaM̂ p:̂ -, 
11s.

And, as she listened, Mollie-Eltten 
heard the voice of Jim, her sok’,' sky- 
Ipg:

“ And our little secret shall' never 
be known, mother, until 1 come back 
—If I ever do. For my little sweet 
heart promised me!”

But what did It matter now, Mollie

Elwell asked herself, what his little 
pal and sweetheart had promised? 
Jim was dead and a new life already 
was beginning to spread its alluring 
glamqr before the eyes of The little 
sweetheart. ''.

“ And .now,” she heard th« lawyer 
saying, “ 1 must tell you of the final 
Instructioris 1 received from Mr- 
Clayton just before 1 left Indianapo
lis to come here^ He asked me to 
exert every effort to Induce you all 
to accompany me when I came hack 
He knows, as I’ve already told you 
Mr. Elwell, that he never can repay 
Mrs. Elwell and yop for all your 
kindness and devotion to his dead 
sister’s children from the night they 
were born. But he feels at the same 
time that he must try to express his 
gratitude In sorne manner. And 
that" he can do only In person.

“ So now 1 am asking that both 
of you accompany the girls upon 
their entry into their new home. 1 
am aware of your, recent bereave
ment and can understand why none 
of you would care to take part 1-n 
any social functions. But at the 
same time' 1 am sure you will find 
that to get away for a while from 
the; poignant memories of your home 
surroundings here would be altogeth
er for the. best. Besides, your pres 
ench wlU be a bulwark for the girls 
to iekn against In'their hew envlron- 
me^. Don*'- you think I am right?”

” O hr f ib !”  Mollie cried. “ We can’t 
leave here—Prof and l. We couldn’t!” 
Tears had been gathering In her 
eyes as the attorney was speaking, 
and now the storm broke and she

flung herself Into a chair and burled 
her head. In her̂  arms.

Prof went over to her and patted 
her shoulder. “ Dear,”  he said, “ what
ever you say we'll do. The twins 
have.found their real home at last 
—and I guess blood Is a lot stronger 
than—than Just calling them by our 
name. Eh, Mollie?"

His speech struck sudden fire In 
Betty. “Look here right now,” she 
declared^ and stamped fiejr koot to 
give her words added, emphasis. 
“ ■What you said about blood is all 
wrong, Prof Elwell. To me and to 
my sister you two have been mother 
and father, and things haven’t 
changed a bit since this—since this 
happened.” She waved a hand to
ward the lawyer.

Then. •• standing erect, her head 
fluijg proudly back, she delivered 
bereelf of an ultimatum to the effect 
that unless Mollie a'nd Prof accom
panied them to Indianapolis they 
would not go at all. And the whole 
fortune could go by the boards.

Rusty said, “ That goes for me, 
too,”  and Mr. Markham, In the face 
of such proud. Independence, began 
to look a-bit worried.

t’MollIg,” Prof ventured, putting 
his arms around her, “ I think that 
Mr.Y Clayton Is a wise man and a 
good mim. And I think he’s trying 
to do a very sensible thing. Don’t 
you think we could accompany the 
twins to Indfknapolls? We don’t 
want to see them throw four 
mllllo** dollars overboard, you 
know." He smiled quaintly and 
Mollie, recovering from the first real 
surrender to grief since Jim had 
gone away, ^ lled  in answer and 
agreed. They, would go, fihe said. 
They must forgive her for' being 
such a foolish old woman, but It 
was a bit hard, losing her boy and 
then losing the girls. . . .

*  *  •

John H. Clayton, bachelor and 
scholar and now nearing sixty, had 
been born and bred in an atmosphere 
of wealth and eulture. Not only 
that but he prided himself that he 
was a student of men and women, 
and, -when he saw Mollie and Edwin 
Elwell, he told himself that he had 
found two personalities untouched 
by the hurry-up, step-on-the-gas or- 
uer of the day. and congratulated 
himself  ̂that he had not humiliated 
himself and them by the offer of 
money. i

In the two girls, daughters of hla 
sister, he saw the reflection of those 
two loving personalities, and he al
lowed himself a moment of heartfelt 
thank.sgiving that the fates had en
trusted the two girls to the care of 
the little family in Camdenville. 
'A s  for Mollie and Prof, they were 

at once charmed and warmed by 
the manner of this gray-haired, dis
tinguished-looking man who thanked 
them so sincerely tor their kindness.

He would, he said, not think of 
taking the twins all to himself. 
"They shall spend part of their time 
with you in Camdenville, of course.

This And That In

F j e m i n i n e  L o r e

When In doubt give p potted 
plant— everybody loves flovrers—  
Just call Mr. Burke at the Wayside 
Gardens, Rockvillb 714-2, s Some 
shut-in on your 1st will love a Je
rusalem cherry. These and other 
Christm^ blooming plants are in 
great variety at the greenhouses, 
situated on the trolley line to Rock
ville,

well-buttered ring mold and steam 
for thirty minutes. Remove froin 
mold and fill center with creamed 
peas.

D o l S m  P r e fe r

or

i

Twelve hundred tons o f pluin 
pudding are consumed in iLondon 
at Christmas.

Decorate fruit cakes for Christ-' 
mas giving with white icing and 
holly made from small red candles 
and leaves cut from citron.

Last evening for the first time 
the municipal Christmas trees at 
the Center and Depot Square were 
illuminated. In many of the homes 
gaily decorated evesgreen trees 
shone out brightly from the glass
ed-in porches. One beautiful colo
nial home had an‘ illuminated tree 
at each side of the entrance door, 
on the outside.

Fringe is not only developed In 
shaded tints hut is printed In roses 
or other floral designs in contrast
ing colors, making an exquisitely 
beautiful trimming for an evening 
dress.

\

Give a permanent wave to moth-  ̂
er, sister or daughter this Christ
mas. Long after many o f the ord
inary gifts have lost their appeal 
it will be giving pleasure and com
fort. Consult Mrs. Robinson at the 
Lily Beauty Shop i i  the House & 
Hale building. Telephone 1671.

How would this well-balanced 
menu suit for the Christmas din
ner? Raw oysters with sliced lem
on, celery, salted almonds, mock 
turtle soup, mashed potatoes, roast 
turkey, cranberry sauce, Brussels 
sprouts, lettuce salad, plum pud
ding, mince pie, squash tarts, nuts, 
fruit, confectionery and demi-tasse.

Meanwhile.nr the thought of leaving 
Camaenville is not too unbearable.
1 should be proud to have you live 
with me.”

To this Mollie and Prof at 'once ^  
objected. They were, as Prof ex- =  
plained. ” a little too sot to change g  
now,” ' but they warmed at once to =
the kindly touch of the man’s con- g
slderatlon and from the very 8tar,t g  
found themselves feeling perfectly at g  
home. s

And yet the sorrow in the heart g  
of Mollie Elwell seemed to take on g  
an added poignancy as the thought ' g  
kept recurring to her in the warmth g  
and glow of this luxurious home—if s  
1 only might have been, if only Jim p  
could have been there, too. ^

And then she would ask herself g  
'what was the use of vain regrets? s  
Jim was dead. He had died for his g 
country. Her burden of sorrow was g 
neither greater nor leas than that f  
of thousands of other mothers. She g 
must learn to bear it bravely. J

(Ta Be Continued) 1

Everybody likes ice cream with 
some sort oL a sauce poured over 
it. For a change try Butterscotch 
sauce made with a cup light brown 
sugar, 1 tablespoon molasses, 1 tea
spoon cornstarch, one-fourth cup 
butter and one-foqrth cup waler. 
Mix all but the butter, which add 
after it reaches the “ soft ball” 
stage. Cook until perfectly smooth 
and cool slightly before serving.

“ Good nature and the Christmas 
spirit is that lovely quality that dis
poses one to enjoy and promote the 
happiness of othars.”  ‘

A  new and very Frenchy sport 
hat is in a close-fitting shape, 
made of quilted velvet in a lovely 
brown shade.

A
Tailored blquses to wear with the 

tailored suit are developed in the 
softer silks, smartly pleated,: or 
tucks held in place with tows of 
hemstitching, sometimes each little 
tuck Is' further trimmed with a ruf- 
ile of narrow lace. Vcr; often the 
monogram is placed on the sleeve 
or pocket o f these tailored blouses, 
the sleeves of which continue long, 
usually gathered into narrow wrist
bands. Collars ere V-shaped o i 
square in front and rounded at the 
back.

The Synchrophase becomes 
a one, tw o or three-dial ' 

set at your option

W HATEVER your pref- .
erence, the Synchro- 

phase will meet it with its 
Flexible Unit Control.
Two or all three dials may be 
operated by  rotating one— or 
all three may be adjusted sepa
rately .This flexibility of control 
means ease and speed in accu
rate tuning not enjoyed by 
owners o f other receivers.

for a dmmonaitaiion o t thia 
and other exclaeive Grebe featurot.

Julias Hart! School of Music
Ida Levin, Teacher of PlanofortCL 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher of Violhu 
Studio:

STATE THEATER BtnLDINQ 
For Appointments Gall 
8 0 ^ 5 , 659 or 2-5010.

GIFTS  
for GIRLS

I

Near the end of the football sea 
son of the women who attend the 
big games were noticed wearing 
muffs, and the other day a New 
York woman writer reported count
ing twelve muffs while walking a 
short distance along Park avenue. 
The day was by no means a nipping 
one either. The muff has really 
staged a coi5*eback, but it is not the 
ponderous pillow-like or barrel- 
shaped accessory it was when we 
gave up wrestling with it. The 
1926-27 model is mediunL in size 
and usually matches the fur coat 
with which it is worn. Some made 
of fox have the head and tail of the 
animals as a further decoration, 
and occasionally when the coat Is 
of Persian lamb the muff will be 
trimmed to match the trimming fur 
of the coat.

Luncheon Vegetable Salad
One cup diced, red pickled beets,

1 cup^diced cooked carrots,'1 cup 
finely shredded. cabbage* 2 cups 
shredded lettuce, -3 tablespoons 
sliced stuffed olh.es, 1 minced 
green pepper, 1 medium-sized 
onion, 4 tablespobns minced pars
ley, 2 hard-cooked e^gs, 1-2 tea
spoon salt, French dressing, may
onnaise, paprika.

Cover a chop plate or platt'"* 
with crisp lettuce leaves. Pile the 
diced beets high in the center. Sun 
round with cabbage which has been 
crisped in ice water and thoroughly 
dried between towels. Sprinkle the 
cabbage with some of \he minced 
green pepper and' about 2 table
spoons of French dressing. Sur
round the cabbage with carrots 
and around the carrots arrange the 
shredded lettuce. Sprinkle carrots 
and lettuce with 2 tablespoons 
French dressing and sprinkle salt 
over the whole mound of vegeta
bles.

Cut the eggs in slices and place 
on the shredded lettuce. Alternate 
egg slices with spoonfuls o f mayon
naise. The juice of onion or the 
onion finely minced is added to the 
mayonnaise on top of the beets. 
Drop three spoonfuls on tha-oab- 
h a ^  and three on the carrots. 
Sprinkle the whole with minced 
parsley and paprika and garnish 
each tier of vegetabbs with slices 
of olives.

. MARY TAYLOR

An Grd>« ap- pantni b  cot- /gWjfv 
ered by patents '̂ l||p\YW granted and — ' 

pending. ' -V

Alto tupplied 
with Battery Base

Installed complete with 4 301 A 
Tubes, 1 112 Pow^r Tube, 3 Heavy 
Duty B Batteries, 2 C Batteries, 1 
Grebe Cable, 1 Crosley 16 Inch 
Cone,.l Antenna, ready to tune in

$45.00 DOWN 

$16.44 A-MONTH 

10 MONTHS ^
No further charges.
Seven satisfied Grebe owners last 

month. , I
We want 40 more. You should 

be one. I

Open until 9 p. m. daily except 
Thursday until Christmas for your' 
convenience.

Barstow's 
Radio Shop
State Theatre Building. 

Bissell St., South Manchester
Now In Our Fifth Year.

Mrs. Higgins o'rfers a per; 
sonally selected group of sim
ple, pretty and useful gift 
things.

Dresses: A special pur
chase for gift purposes, beau
tiful in coloring and design, 
new models, prices as low as 
?9.95. Others up to ?35.00.

m
Sweaters: For the out-of- 

door girl. Good variety of 
pattern and. color combina
tions.

kM
Underthings: Glove

and rayon, in street shades K 
and dainty pastel colorings. ^

Hosiery: Sport hose In silk l| 
and wool. Silk hose in m e-'t: 
dium and better grades, r. 
street and evening shades. h

Handkerchiefs: Sport hand- ■ 
kerchiefs ot every kind and . 
color. Others of dainty lace j. 
embroidered, white and in j 
colors, single or boxed in sets y  
of three. i|

Bouttoniers: 
posey garden.

A veritable

Costume- jewelry and other ||

The twins In the next chapter get 
their first taste of Hoosier society.

G gocI Matute
a

Good
a n d *<1;

/i

A BABY IS TO BE BORN ]

3— Scientific Routine 
Tills is the third of a series of 

articles on motherhood. ^
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEtN 

Editor Journal of tlie American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine 
The prospective mother should 

eat simple, easily digested food, 
consisting largely of fruit, leafy 
vegetables, cereals and a little 
meat.'

The old superstition that a pros
pective mother must eat for two, 
causes a good many mothers to eat 
too much for their own or the 
baby’s good.

Overeating throws two ’great a 
burden on the \already strained 
system.

Water and Milk
Large quantities of fluid are 

needed. The mother may take eight 
or ten glasses of water a day, and 
at least a quart of milk. Coffee and 
tea may be taken according to the 
habits of the mother.as usually fol
lowed.

Alcohol should net be taken dur
ing this period, because there Is 
good evidence both from the labor
atories and from medical practice 
that alcohol is a specific poison for 

' . the developing child.
The woman should take outdoor 

exercise without getting too tired. 
She may do the usual housework, 
but never carry on any physical ac
tivity to the point at which shells

worn out. She shouIH sleep a little 
longer at night, and, if possible, 
take a brief nap during the day.

The physician will instruct the 
mother as to the proper steps, to be 
taken to avoid constipation.

The prospective mother ghould 
bathe her whole body with warm 
water every day, and should giyold 
hot or cold baths. It probably is 
best not to take tub baths during 
the last four weeks before the child 
Is born. Shower or sponge baths are 
Recommended.

Care o f Te'eth ^
The old saying, “ For every Child 

a tooth,”  Is associated with a lack 
of modern knowledge concerning 
the care of the teeth. Any dental 
work necessary to preserve the 
teet^ should he done during the 
early months, but big jobs of re
constructive dentistry should not 
be undertaken.

Infections o f 'th e  nlouth should 
be cleared up and teeth with ab
scesses at the roots extracted. The 
danger to -the prospective mother 
and to the child from infections at 
the root of the teeth are greater 
than any dangers associated with 
removal of the teeth during th® 
early months.

Home‘Page Editorials

Enslaved
Motherhood

By Olive Roberts Barton

In Northampton, Massachusetts, 
the “ Institute for the Co-ordination 
of AVomen's Interests”  is finding ' 
one way of answering the problem 
of careers for married women who 
have children.

The birthplace O t the Christmas 
tree js  said to have been in Egypt, 
and the tree used, the palm, which 
puts forth a fresh shoot every 
month. It was the custom before 
the days of Antony and Cleopatra 
to give Old Year parties with a 
palm spray of twelve shoots signi
fying the completion of a year. 
From Egypt the custom spread 
into Italy where the fir tree was 
used in the celebration and gradu
ally it spread into other countries.

J. H , Hewitt
49 Holl St. Phone 2056

Pa st e u r ize d

MILK AND CREAM
Where af^ntion is given to clean
liness In every operation.

High Quality Results.

d Ai n t y
accessories

Everything in 
Christmas wrappings,

Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Matthew S. Higgins.

P. S. Open every evening.

THE
Littb Fashion Shop

State Theater Building 
Upstairs.

It is now beyond the experimen 
tal stage and is doubly assured of 
success, as it has been guaranteed 
.an appropriation for three years b y . '— tho.’r-ands to educate him.

I wish I had about six columns 
instead of a few Inches to present 
the other side. As far as the care 
goes that the children will get in 
the institution, there Is no argu
ment. It will, be, in many cases 
probably better than he would get 
at home. "

The mother has at> much right to 
her life as her child. That is what 
is wrong with the last generation, 
'j’lie generation before it has. been 
i's  slave and the younger genera

tion has. exacted heavy toll.'
But the po’pt of the thing Is 

this. As times ara now, a father 
cannot, as a usual thing, earn 
enough money to give the average 
child all tkat science says ha 
should have. It co«’i.s hundreds of 
dollars io straighicn a set of tooth

In Norway, they leave a basket—  
The queer little girls and boys—  

To be filled by good old Santa 
With candies and nuts and toys. 

In Holland, a shoe is waiting,
In Germany always a tree;

But the good American stocking 
Is the best for you and me. , 

SELECTED

Spellman Rockefeller

DARKER COLORS
Whereas there Is no revolution,; 

ary move Jn the^ world" o f hosiery, 
there is a tendency toward darker 
colors. Sheer black is frequently 
encountered.

the Lura 
Memorial.

At the head of this work Is Dr. 
Ethel Puffer Howes, with degrees 
from Smith, Radcllffe, and two 
German, univferslties. She is a phil
osopher and psychologist, married, 
and has two children.

So much for the excellent back- 
in ^ o f the institution. It Is organiz
ed tb undertake tho care of chil
dren dilTlng the hours that mother 
Is away from home, on her job  pt 
exercising the professional or busi
ness talents she may ~ posses and 
has had special traininf for, other
wise than making beds, seeing that 
Baby doesn’t fall downstairs and 
gets his daily ride in bis peram
bulator. •

Posslby nothing since, the pass
ing of the nineteenth amendment 
has caused so much discussion ag 
this very question. Talking with the 
average mother the “ no’s”  seem to 
have It so far in this eternal de
bate. The idea! Leaving one’s o.wn 
children to go and write a hook or 
paint a picture or practice o l law!

' /  ■

After all, it is the child the 
mother is working for-—not herself. 
It is an age of specialists and if 
she has an opportunity to help pay 
them, why not? It is a mistaken 
sentiment that tieŝ  a mother to a 
child twenty-four hours a day for 
years. •

If house guests are expected dur
ing the holiday season, the hostess 
as a rule likes to have all meals 
a little out of the ordinary. While 
one might hesitate to serve salmon, 
for Instance straight from the can, 
if prepared in the following manner 
it is a delicious and attractive 
company dish:

Bing of Salmon
One pint or  pound can salmon, 

11 -2  cups stale bread crumbs, 1-2 
cup cream, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper, 1-8 teaspoon 
ground mace, 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice, 3 eggs (whites).

Remove skin and bones from sal
mon and force through a colander. 
Add bread crumbs, which should 
be from the soft part of the loaf, 
cream, salt, pepper, mace, lemon 
juice and enough hot water to 
make moist. Mix thoroughly and 
fold in the whites of eggs beaten 
until stiff and dry. Turn into a

Give tSandy This

i Sitting l^bmYaouBre'bedrooms, private l^ h .(iD e r$ o n sl | with private bath (ij?  4 person:^

sincH® ’R o o m s
 ̂DA.Y - . . .

I bdrttt. f o r  f o l d t r  A n d
I VnOei UnoH Manag«m«:nt m a j> o f  cA /tw / Y o ^ jlC

Christmas
We have a fresh supply of Apollo, Park & Tilford’s and^Schrafift’s Chocolates in 

one; two, three and five pound boxes. Also Candy in Fancy Baskets and Cedar Chests.
CHRISTMAS HARD CANDY AND RIBBDN CA^JDY.

For The Smoker
Full line of fine Pipes.

All the popular brands of Cigars in boxes of 5,10, 25 and 30.
Cigarettes in Holiday Cartons.
Fidl line of Tobacco in Xmas Humidors.

SPECIAL raU IT BASETS FOR CHRISTMAS.

FARR BROTHERS
981 Main Street, South Manchester

a

‘ 1̂

a \ :
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SPECIAL TONIGHT
BEAN SUPPER

Sch(xd Street Rec Buffet 
Everybody Invited.

ABOUT TOWN
Harry C. Mohr, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Fritz Mohr of 18 Gorman 
Place Is home for the Christmas 
vacation from the Manlius School, 
Manlius, N. Y. Young Mohr is a 
cadet in the Reserve Officers’ 
Training Corps unit maintained at 
Manlius by the War Department. 
He is taking a college preparatory 
course.

The men’s gym classes at the 
Recreation Center will be discon
tinued from Wednesday of this 
week to Wednesday, Dec. 29.

The Rec Five will practice at the.' 
School street Rec tonight at 7:30.'

Th^ board of directors of ttto> 
Manchester Kiwanis club will meetr' 
this evening at 8 o’clock at the of- > 
flee of the Manchester Construc
tion company. |

The Kindergarten and primary 
departments of the South Method^ 
1st Sunday school will hold th e ir, 
Christmas party tomorrow aftdr^ 
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock. • ; .

Members of,Mary ?C. Keeney 
Tent, Daughters of Veterans, ije-. 
membered the Civil ^ a r  veterans 
who are at the Noroton Soldiers’' 
home with a Christmas cheer pack
age containing 25 boxes of tobacco, 
a number of pipes and .11 boxes-of 
candy. "  j ,

The^Misses Lydall will enterta^ 
the members of the Junior choir 
of the North Methodist church witih 
a Christmas party at their home 

\>n Hudson street this evening.

I Jixim Thom mt?®DL
^ T iar^ ord^  fS h yy j/t^  A a n t e

The Christmas Store

........... *. ■ '» .
.........  - T*.... ' "...............

V

‘I' TPESDAY, /DEG. 21, 1926.

g^clastses >w^i
today*u]^ ,ine^ .’iW^dne'sd'wr.- “At 
tl^rtim ei:'t^e 'reg^ipr^yschedule will 

>lra’;reaum^.')Plu^e..-periods will be 
held’ sis'usua iwWi tho- exception of’ 
efir^tmas'Eyi^'! ahd -[(J&rrBtmas Day 
wlien-the'i>pb'^'v^l;^lje

; Walter R. Hobby has storted to
build''a .seven room house'" on Plt- 

) kin street,; a t the corner of Wara- 
nbke Road,'in the,Green Hill,Ter
race tract^. ‘

;JE3verett:P. Walton has:8old his
large bungalow oh.Strickland street 
to Miss A.'Lillian'Franklin of Main 
street. The" transfer w as' made 
through the agency , of Robert J. 
Smith. ; “ ■ - - V '

‘ Mrs.-Emil .Krause; of 87 Walnut 
street fell and broke her left arm 
near, the shoulder yesterday while 
oh her way to a store for gro- 
'ceries. •

J
''The snow has been cleared from 

the Center. Springs pond and skat
ers may enjoy the sport of skating 
there this evening. ’There Is op- 
eh'-water a t the end of the brook 
ap l the" park commissioners cau
tion skaters to confine themselves 
to the cleared" section.

t For Men

Miss Mary McMenemy motored 
home from Pelham, N. Y., yester
day whe/e she:teaches, to spend the 
Gljristipas ,:vacatl0n,’’-|with her par
ents.'.Miss' (pristine'McMenemy is 
expected' 'home'; fifom '‘Ooatesville, 
Pa'.!;^q,h'Thursda^^  ̂ and on Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas Tiffany of 
Boston will arrive "for'the holidays. 
Absent memhers ,of .the family will 
be^'Iheutehaut Edward" McMonemy 
who'is stationed Vlh-,the Panama 
Cana! zone, and Miss Marjorie Mc- 
Menem'y, a-senior at Ohlo-Wesleyan 
University, 'Delaware, Ohio, who 
v/111. be the guest of : Mends in 
Cleveland.':

GIFTS FOR MEN

must be practical and useful and of course a bit 
different.

Haberdashery in London manner or made at 
home, no m atter—a choice collection of every
thing desirable to Men found a t our

MEN’S SHOP—Street Floor.

“Yorke’’ Shirts
Neckband or collar— on 

or detached collar styles, 
made of madras, French 
percales and other good 
shirtings, colors guaran
teed.

$2 $5.98
Cravats ,

Swiss, French, 
English, Italian 
a n d  domestic 
silks, gayly color
ed.

Lounging: Robes
Blanket .Bath Robes, cot

ton or wool, choice of gay, 
but sm art designs and col
orings, a very lovely collec
tion to the most fastidious. 
Prices range from

$5.98 $25
•>

BeltsMufflers
Smart ones in 

check, stripe and 
Persian effects, 
cashmere and silk

i  95c to $4.50

I \  ,
$2 to $10.98

1

rtr

/

I

sterling silver 
buckles, s o m e  
with belt-o-grams

$1.50 to $5

I S lip p ers fo r  G ifts
I  We have them for the whole fam ily ... They add a 
I  lot to home comfort and are most acceptable as g if ts . . .

; 1926
Aod 'through 

- ; tho y e ^ . . . . . .

Gulbransen
Piano

2  Years to Pay.

KEMP^S

Men’s \
I  Felt Snugglers and Dan- 
* iel Green Comfys $1.50 to 
I  $2.75.

Leather Slippers, padded 
« sole, $2 to $3.25.

Leather Slippers and 
Moccasins $3, $3.50.

9

Boys’
Felt Slippers $1.25, $1.65.

Women’s t
Felt Snugglers, $1.50 to 

$2.50.
Daniel G*een Skinner 

Satin Comfys, $3.
Leather Comfys, $2 to 

$2.50.

Misses’, (Children’s
Various styles and colors, 

$1 to $1.50.

New Arrival of Men’s Silk Ties

Arthur L.\Hultman
.VISIT OUR BOYS* DEPARTMENT.

S elect y o u r ' ̂

GIFTS FOR HER
. * ■ * ' * » - '

A tPR A bm ’s
‘ As *  *

w ith  assured
' *  * *

appreciation
* * *

C hristm as m orning. 

W e siiggê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

'.-sje

...............

.A itl

^ ..... X ■■■ ....
N e^  state Th^ter.

' Store Open Evenmgs.

./■' -

Store Open Tonight Utitil Nine Olelock ,

Silk. Neglige^ 
$12:98 to $22.50

Every woman likes to have a silk negligee 
but hesitates to buy one for herself. Plain 

-  tailored or ostrich trimmed models dn blue. 
’ Second Floor.

' ■' ■/

Hat Bags

What girl wouldn’t love to p_. 
ceive a patent leather hat bag for 

.Christmas?, They are so^handy 
to have; can be used as a week 
end bag. Second Floor.

Desk Sets 
$7.50.

For the spinet desk mother or 
father would love to receive an 
Eversharp De'Sk Set. The set 
consists of a pen holder and a 
fountain pen. Main Floor.

<“.

to
An extva .band b'^g always 

comeg in handy. Pouche, under- 
the-arm or novelty pouche bags In 
calf, alligator, or patent leather.- 

J Main Flo.ojf.

Stationery 
$1.00 to ' $2.50 :

The girl that'goes away to school will ap- 
'' predate a box of Eaton, Crane and Pike station-

Scarfs

ery with inner-lined envelopes, 
colors. Main Floor.

White and

\

\huuY\m■ ■ ■ ■ J lV al

P^rloid Sets 
$6.98 and $7.98

For milady’s dressing table one of these 
pearloid sets in either rose, blue, ydlow or gray 
would make a dainty gift. Three" piece set. 
Main Floor.

As a friendship gift a scarf has 
no rival. Plain colored or fig-, 
ured crepe de chine in gay or sub
dued colors./ Main Floor.

\

— - /S’

Sweaters 
$1.98 to $7.98

The girl that goes out for 
sports will delight in receiving a 
sweater. We have a large assort
ment of both slip-on and coat 
styles in plain colors or stripes. 
Second Floor.

Silk Gowns 
$3.98 to $4.98

These are the well known and 
nationally^ advertised Willa Loom 
gowns—made of heavy quality 
crepe de chine in either tailored 
or lace-trimmed models. White 
and colors. Second Floor.

Collar and Cuff Sets 
99c to $2.98

. N
Any girl or woman would appreciate a col

lar and cuff le t in either silk or linen,, lace trlqi- 
med or tailored. White and colors. Main 
Floor.

ALL CHILDREN’S
coats

7 to 14 Years 
REDUCED

W ool Blankets
 ̂ $ 10.00

Five pound, pure wool blankets 
in beautiful block plaids of blue, 
rose, tan, lavender and gray. Size 
72x84 inches. Main. Floor. )

Rayon
Bed Spreads

Yottr^chpice df a scream back- 
grpun4X^.%- colored . stripes of 
blue, ro6e;:oibchi(J,.etc., or jacquard 
solid co il^  of . rblue, .rose, etc. 
Main Floor. '

r

\

Hundreds of Toys at Toyland
For Good Little B oys and Qirls

Ives Ti*ains . 
Air Rifles . . .

$1.49 to $26.50 
$1.49 to $1.98

Aluminum Sets « • • • • '•r«T*r**r*T*T*T*9• 99c t o  $1.49
Game Board, 88 pieces $4.98
Desks • • • • • • • • • • • • • •TV • • • • • • • $7.98 to $12.50
Stuffed Anim als......... . . ........... . . .:.z... 99e to $3*98
Skates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «■• • ♦ $1.79 aiid $1.98
A u tos___A. . . . . . . .  .-i. . . . . .  . \ ..........  ̂$12.50 to ^19.50
Carriages .. ... . . . . . .  i,.V.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.9S to $19.50
Keystone Moviegrapjlis (rewind) . . . . . . . . . —  $9.98
Keystone Moviegraphs . . . . .  . .x...... ........ . . . . .  $7.98
Sleds I . I . . . . .  i»v. .r»T»5» • *. $1*̂ ^

Toyland—Basement

J
Tissue Paper, Tinsel, Cord, 

Cards Md Seals,
(Main Floor)

\

Visit The

Dollar Gift 
Shop ,

(Second Floor)

(As sketched). The most par
ticular girl on your list will be de
lighted with a pair of nude colored 
silk hosiery.

$1.00

h r

(As sketched).\ Just one of 
the many boxed ribbon iiovelties 
found here—conslMs .of garters 
and a powder puff casfev, »

$1.00

S*o*'

i

m
' (As sketched.) What girl, or 
woman doesn’t like to receive 
handkerchiefs. This box consists 
of three lovely handkerchiefs.

$1.00

(As sketched). One of these 
gay colored rubber aprons will be 
appreciated by the young house
wife. \

$1.00

(As sketched). ’These newi 
fan-shaped vases will delight the I 
young married woman or the 
bride-to-be.

$ 1.00

(As sketched.)'. For seme 
young girl friend this dainty bot
tle of bath salts will make an ideal 
gift. . •

$1.00

S O U T H  • M f \ h  C H E S T E R  ‘ C O N N  ‘

FREE DEUVERY DAILY 
ANYWHERE IN TOWN.

5 ' V. . ' " ' - I.j_- * " p •' ■ ■-
‘."j- i l l

f  .1
•79. M fc , - , ■ ■ Iy7- _ /
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